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BUSINESS CAJUDS. 
c. ,1. SCH I AIACII I'R, 
FRESCO PAIIVTEIt. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
bcck & Co., 
303 tougicgN St, Portland, itlr, 
jal2dlf One door above Brow n. 
H. M bee WEE, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Mituu tact urn* of l.ratbcr Helling. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather. 
RIVETN mid HUBS, 
lept&dti n ‘III fonsiT«M Hi reel. 
W. P. FEEEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Olnpp'H It lot k- fool i'hi.luul Sinn, 
Portland. 
W. j\ Freeman; D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
$ auglOtr n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Eanyes & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW Bill.ON I.IHC NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receiv e orders as usual. auglTdu n 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. S. 1'lnpp'H Bloc It, fongirw Hi. 
E3T" Particular attention given to writing Wills. | Contracth, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
ffuJy ul, ltGU. cltf 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVAMT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wld|{ory’8 Whurl, 
POETLAND, ME. OctiCd 11 
iron Alt D & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Tonnsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M uNE. 
Ofiice No. 30 Exchange Street, 
.Joseph Howard, jyOtt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from (Jonyress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May lf»—dly it 
A7WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
W EI.CU and AHIKRIi AN 
HOOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid 
to shipping. u aug22—Cm 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jyildti 
BRAIJBUKY & SWCAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
‘210 CO\r.UL8N STI1KKT, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United Slates Hotel, Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov lit I I J>. M. Sweat 
Deering. Milliken & Go., 
Wholesale llry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
angol-dtf Portland, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Peiarhyii Marble t'o. 
Manufacturers and Dealers iu Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Bi: ackj. rs, Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chim.net Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pol 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque,;and Bronze Statuetis 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TBEMONT STREET Studio Building 
nug22—Cm n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY A STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Ofiice Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. J.vfltl A. A. STROUT. 
l7. W. ROBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
24ft Co u gre nm K tree I. 
Jail 4—iltf 
PKKCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Block, Congress Street, 
Two Door** above Preble House. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novlfl tf 
DAVIS. MEBEfiVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
Dry Goods and. Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street*! 
F. DAVIS, ) V 
l.IS".' | PORTLAND, MR 
r. i’ll ATM AN. ) 
W. F. FJULLJ FS d ( (K, 
Wholesale Drn^ists, 
No. 14H Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
JO TIN IF. DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
No. 30 Ixcha litre Sit. 
Dec 6—dll* 
Jt O SS .1 FFEJS V, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STTJGOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, betweeu, Conpreas and Free St*. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring. WlillmiiiiK and Whltr-TOurtiln" prompt- 
y attended to. Older- Irom out ot town solid led 
May 22—dtl 
X. L. CABLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
27 Market Square, 
Srpt 24—dtt u 
A. B. a C. II. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Gi 'oeeries, Penrixious, 
W est India Goo«U, iVlentM, Ac.* 
AT LOWEST CASH PRIC ES. 
HR I f’ougre** M|, Portland, IHe. 
_janr> dt i* 
W»I. VV. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
UUB2 I, 
SMITH A CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
lOO FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
JanM 
_______ 
l,tl 
W. W. TliOMAS. Jr.. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
[Chadwick House,] 
249 Congress Street. 
VCt*-dly 
BUMNBKS CARDS. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
U LUMBER, ! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Cold nud Shower Baths, \Vash 
Row Ih, Brn«« and Silver Plated Cocks. 
Every desc ription of Water Fixture lor Dwelling Houses. Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc. ar- 
ranged ami set up in the host manucr, and all orders 
in town or country faithfully executed. Constantly on hand Lead Pipes ami Sheet Lead ami Beer Pumps ot :»1! kinds. 
'*00,in“’ Ti“ Caudactom aid work m that one done ui the best manner. 
i-ir All kinds of Jobbing promptly at; elided to 
NO. ISO l OKi: ST., Portland, Mr. 
J^15_ doln 
CUI'BCUIIX, IIliOlVNS A- MANSON, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
—AT— 
Janl5 111! No. It India MUrect, Ooslon. 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
artist, 
27 Market Square, 
au-21dGm_PORTLAND, ME. 
W. II. WOOD ,1- SOX, 
BROKERS, 
‘>7 tt 
°‘ ****-Fore Street. 
II. M. PAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchauge Street, 
rOUTLAMl, ME. 11021dtf 
THOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM. CAPEN, 
at present at 
ONfirOOD’N, 14 MARKET SQUARE. 
Refers as specimens of Ids work to the following 
signs:—Lowell & Scoter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., and others on Exchange street; Gros- 
man'& Co., Sehlottcrl>cfk & Co., Lowell «\r Senter, and others on Congress street; W. T. Kilborn «Xr Co., A. D. Reeves, and others on Free street. janOdlm* 
BIJILDINO. 
150,000 Dry Pine Lumber! 
11], 1}, and 2 inche. thick, at wholesale and re- i, tail. 
Also‘H) M. PINE OUTS, Laths, Shingles, &c.— tr Spruce Dimension sawed to order at short 
notice, by 
wwr T, & T. RROWIV) At V\ arren Brown s Office, 230 Commercial St. 
Jan 17—dlw* 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, I'iank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sires constantly on liand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
Isaac dyer. 
aaglttt_ Do. 'J[ UliiouWhaiT. 
tiiem, Inducements 
FOB PARTIES WSSItlNG TO BUILD. 
rpHE subscribers otter tor sale a large quantity ot 1. desirable building lots in the West End oftbe 
city, lying on V a ugh an, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewi« Bnunliall, Monu- meiit, Dauforth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
* hey will sell on a credit oi from one to ten years it de>nou uy tno purchasers. l«*rom parties who build immediately, so cuhii pa\ ments required. 
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obt&iucd. 
~ n ■ 
d. B. BROWN & SONS. Port land, May 3, 18C5. uia stf 
Att< lin>X1I KE * BNQINBKBim Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL 4 CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Par- ties intending to build are invited to call at their office, No. 3W Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions ami plans 01 churches, banks, stores, blocks ot buildings, 4c. j 
1VM. II. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the stele lor 
JI W JOHNS’ 
Improved Hoofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BuA I’ DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAI NT /or iron and wood work, Metal Konfk. Arc. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky sh.ngled roots. BLACK. VARNISH, ii>r Ornamen- 
tal n on work & c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, aVc. furnished by mail or on application at the offic«! wdicre samples and testimonials can le seen, 
sepl^dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
HV mutual consent Cyrua Staples’ Interest in our Him ceases on awl alter tills date. AI1 persons 
holding bills against the Into linn are requested tu 
present them lor payment, and those iudehted will 
please call and settle at the old aland, Do. 17:i Corn- metcial street. CYRUS STAPLES, 
GEO. M. STANWOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
The business will he continued by the remaining 
partner, under the name and stvle of Stanwood & 
Noyes. GEO.'Al. STANWOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
January 1,18*7. janOd.iw 
mm: IMM have termed alic- A partnership for the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the iirui oi 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At 488 CONOR ESS STREET. 
O'NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Doc. 8, 1866. dll 
(Jopartnersh ip Notice. 
f I1I1E undersignod have formed a copartnership un- JL der the lirm of 
COBB & BEHKENS. 
ibrthc transaction of a General Lumber business. 
GEORGE W. COBB, 
FREDERICK UEHERNS. 
Portland, January 22, 1687. Jan23dlw* 
CHRISTMAS 
-A N D- 
NEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
P. 3J. R OST 
Has a fresli Stock ot, % 
Kid Grloves 
To Offer at Low Priceh / 
500 l*rs. of WorI«I-rriko\vii€«l TrrfonMM*, 
at only 81,50 
500 Pr«, of rioiliil.lc. nt only 1.00 
IN«, -I Dei'ring UlocU, 
« ONmtliSiS NTUliliT. 
Dec 22—iLtwtt 
COOPEIt & MOUSE, 
rpAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and I friends that they have resumed business at their 
0F,J> STAND, forncr of Market ami Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sotfment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c., 
That the-market aflords, and it will l»c their earnest 
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness 
and lidelity. decl.dtf 
"NOTICE."" 
THOSE suffering from that terrible malady Chills and f ever, who have hitherto been unable to 
bud a remedy, willuo well to write to me, as I have 
a rale and ertain cure, jyhich I wifi furnish to the 
afflicted lor five dollars. Address 
CYRUS LOWELL, 
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me, care of Dcering 
Colley. 
January D, 1807. d3w* 
French Language aud Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
I3I10M France; graduated iu the Academie dc Par- is Uuiversi tie dc France. Late Professor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof'. LEON do MONTIER begs leave to say that 
be is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant brauecU of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Classes may also Ik.* formed by 
i gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the llucut speaking of the French Language. 
}'"«• L.Ue M.’s method of teaching French will 
iiiVV' u b;‘rt the illfllcultfes of beginners, 
J5U;'l>rc‘ advanced pupils lie will impart a pro- 
toPuthcr with the pure Parisian 
people 
d vt''ay “tociL.ua by all well educated 
•Nothing Khan be wanting on the part of Prof I..de M. I,> enable his pupils to make the in,sl rapid pro- gress, and by ills exertions t„ speak the Frmeli lan- 
guage m the shortest time. 
Applications a. to the terms may be made hv letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Freest,... at 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by tl,c bdlowinz 
Is PoHTi.ANib—Rev, Dr. Dalton, comer Smith and 
1 spring Streets; Kcv. E. Bolles; Dr. Fitch, st state 
| street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. I.uq. 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal oi Portland Aeade- 
mv. 
| .ianuary 10. dtf 
A PULL SUPPLY 
Hoy’s <Aotliingr • 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
‘AM illarkct Mqunrr. 
j dcSdStt E. LEVEF.N & CO. 
To Lot. 
ONE Brick Store, tlirec stories, No. 50 Union street. Apply to 
i joSdtf ST. JOHN SMITH. 
j Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can lin.i a go.id plai-e to deposit their rubbish on 
| Franklin Wharf. 
] sept 10 dtf 8. BOUNDS, Wharfinger. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rrtUE copartnership heretofore existing under tho 
-I. l,u namo of Barbour & Hasty is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. 
W. F. BARBOUR, 
T 
ANDREWS HASTY. Portland, Jail. 14,1867. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
TIIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- ncrsliip under the firm name of Hasty & Kim- ball. ANDREWS 11ASTY, 
G. P. KIMBALL. 
__ 
Portland, Jan. 14,1867. janl5d3w 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the purpose of carrying on tho 
Crockery and Furniture Business 
in all its branches, and have taken a lease ot stores 
Nos-1 <£ 2 Free Street Block. 
ARAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY. 
Portland, Jan 1,18G7. janlhltf_ 
Copartnership Notice ! 
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the firm name of the, 
Pari« Flouring Company 
•ml have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on 
by Messrs Woodmah Jb Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr. Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So. 
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be 
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should be addressed to 
the Parin Flouring Co«, and sent cither 
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep con- 
stantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHARLES BAILEY, 
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, .Ian. 14th 1887 jan 14d«Vw3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
expired this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8, 1867. 
Having purchased the stock and good will of tho 
late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall 
continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
and by prompt attention to the wants ot customers, 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which I respectfully solicit. 
CIVAS. D. WIHTTEMOBE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 18G7. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
TIIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
SMITH & CLARK, 
tor the purpose ot conducting business as wholesale 
dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 
AT 109 FORK STREET. 
A. M. SMITH, 
C. J. CLARK. 
Portland, Jan. 1,18C7. .1anl4d2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rjIRE Copartnership heretofore existing letween 
FENDEKSON & SABINE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The alf.iirs of the late firm will be settled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who will continue the 
Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Gro- 
ceries, &r., 
at the Old Stand. 
J. A. FENDEKSON, 
W. A. SABINE. 
Jan. 1,18C7._.janlO d3w 
Copartnership NotiA. 
MR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner in our firm, ami also the firm of Portland Pack- 
ing Company from this date. 
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO. 
Portland. Jan. 1, 1SG7. dim 
BJr ’Star please copy. 
Copartnership. 
TIIK undcivdgned liavo this (lay associated them- selves together under the firm name of 
FICKETT & ORA If, 
to do a 
Paint, Oil and Varnish Rn.incn. 
ill all its biauchcs at 187 FORE 8TREET. 
JKROMK B. FICKETT. 
Jan. 1,1SC7—If WILLIAM GUAY. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late 
Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods 
Business, over Davis, Mescrve, Haskell & Co., 
1*-* Free {Street. 
CIIAS. SMALL, 
SAM’L G. DAVIS. 
W. Y. POMEROY. 
Portland, Jan 1st, 1807. Jafid4w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fjpIIE copartnership heretofore existing between 
RlTlflERY & BURNHAM, 
is this day disolvcd by mutual consent. Either of 
the late partners is authorized to use the firm name 
in liquidation. 
SAMUEL RUMERY, 
jaSdCw GEO. BURNHAM, JB. 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in stoye to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobcs &, Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. NO Coiuiucrcial Nt..Thom- 
as Block. au<i settle. 
Thankful for past favors, he commends to bis 
friends and former patrons their largo and well- 
selected Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FORES. 
Portland, .Tan. 2, 1867. <12m 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TIIE copartnership heretofore existing between the sitbtenIters, under the lirm name ot Randall 
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The attain* of the late lirm will be settle*] at the old 
stand by either party. J. F. RANDALL, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17, 1867. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
TIIE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of JOHN RANDALL 
& CO., for the purpose of transacting a Whole* 
sale Flour Bu»Iuc«s, and have taken the store 
owned by D. T. Chase, Commercial street, head Long 
Wharl JOHN RANDALL, 
G. A. HUNT, 
Portland, Jan. 17,18C7. E. A. GL1DDEN. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day forme*! a copart* 
X nership under the name of RANDALL, EMERY 
& CO., and will continue the WhoUnle fSrorcry 
nml I*r<»vi«iou liusims*, at the old stand ot 
Randall Brothers, Commercial street, head Central 
Wharf. J. F. RANDALL, 
GEO. H. EMERY, 
C. H. RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17, 1867. jan21d2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name oi CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All (>ersons liold- 
ng bills against the lirm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EPWAIIDS. 
WILLIAM O. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No. 
337 Congress Street, wifi continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on band 
PGANTO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which lie can sell at the inanulacturer's 
LOWEMT PKICFIN. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
Will. G. TWOMBLY. 
November 26,1866. <ltf 
Copartnership Notice. 
have this dav formed a co- 
m. p-riiiei hiip under the style and tirm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
& ouaw- 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For tlic purpose ol transacting a general wllolosale business in 
IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
IdT Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Country Produce, At solicited, ami shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Port and, Sept 10,1866. sep2ftdtt 
I REMOVALS. 
It E M O V A X. 
! JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public A Couninioncr of Deeds, 
lias removed to Clapp’e New Block. 
COI!. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
•Iau 10. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtf 
B E M O V A E ! 
TV. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor* at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of B own and Congress Street*, 
JalG BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
REMOVAL! 
TCKEY) CHASE} Ac C70«, Jobl>crs of Boot* Nboc* At ttubber*, have this day re- 
moved to new store Nos. 54 & .54 Union Street. 
While thanking our friends lor the patronage ex- tended to us heretofore we would invite them and the 
public generally to give us a call at our new place of business. 
Portland. January 11,18C7. jal2d2w 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SOU ARE. 
_aug2« u dt, 
G. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,18GG. n dtf 
K M O VA L! 
X H M 
Merchants National Sank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to ihe 
OFFICE OF H. M. PATSON, 
33 Exchange St. oalOdtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near tlie Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SCJ»5tfh H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBEKS OP 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d I860. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street. 
r» HARRIS. de4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
REMOVED. 
STROUT-& GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
111vo removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loriug’* Drag Store. 
8. C. STJtOUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dcc31_ d&wtf 
REMOVAL. 
CLOl DfUAIV Sc iTEVENS have remov-l to N f| Long Wharf, loot of Exchange street. Jiui 11—dim 
O. M. & JK W. NASH 
have resumed business at Ihe head ol Long Wharf, under *f. W. JMunger’s insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive theii 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1666. n dtt 
WUnKH. 1 u»uruii«e Agents, 
n ill l>e iound at No 117 Commercial, corner ol Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ol Boston. Narragansett Office ol Providence; Putnam Office oi Hartford; Stakdard Office ol New 
York, and other reliable offices, aio represented by this agency. 
John Dow.jy25dtl F. W. Llbbey. 
BYHON, UKKENOUUU St Furs, ats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle J$tT ofer T. 
Bailey» Co. juliTti 
VDOODIUAN, 1’BIK Sc C57, Wholesale 
f v Dry Coeds, No. 4 Cult Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dll 
XTOllCE. H. J. LIBBY »Vr CO., Manufiicturers 
and Commission IVErciiauls. Counting Room 
over First National Bank; No. 23 Free street, second 
»<ory-_ iyll tf 
JAMRHONE MKRKIU,, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Calei. Iyl2dtf 
IUGLE MILLS although burned up, the Pro- J prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Codecs. Spices, Cream Tartar, &e, at their new place ot business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be iound at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St. and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly atten .ed to. 
Goods at ilie low. st prices. jullCti 
HPA^TwAItl), Bookseller and Stationer, may he • found at No. 337 Congrosu St., corner of Oak 
St.__jullCtt 
RS. WEBSTER 4 CU., can be tound at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where wc 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY toc-ununm-e again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would bo pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
HE EAMTJEkVkTpBE!*!* coT are now 
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «& Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience ot our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
JA' K. M. RA A D. Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 10 Free Street, n.^ar Middle. jul.3 
A 4S.E. SPRING maybe found at the store of 
Fletcher 4 Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. jyII tf 
AT1|AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsli’s Apotlie 
cary store. jylo—tf 
DEB IjOIs* Ar WEBB, Attorney* and Counsellors, at the Boody House, comer ot 
Congr, ss and Cliestnut streets. jy26 
MH.REDDL • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS,* &c., that can l>c iound in 
Portland. These goods liave been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janDdtf_M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
PM.rO-FOJITJE 
INSTRUCTION RIVEN on the PIANO- FORTE, by 
Miss AGNES McC. LOUD, 
4*17 Congress Street. 
January 4, 1867. jaBdlm* 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMH1N1NU the Mavimum of efficiency. dnra bility and economy with the minimum of weight and jirice. They are widely anil favorably known, 
more than 600 being in use. All warranted satii- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applicatl >n. Address 
J. C. HOIDLGV & CO. 
_N«*6. I** 3md. 
Dawkence, Mam. 
A GBEAT BUSH~ 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
■-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of Customer 
Wlio are receiving Blessings by bluing G,.o<Is Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices! 
Only 94,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY 30c PER YARD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Drown Cottons, 
AT LOW PEICESi 
Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Dr®** Oood* of all Dewcriptionn* 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
GEIP" All of tlic above Goods will be' offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4 Beeping Block. 
Doc 8—<l&wtf 
Oat Meal and Buckwheat! 
BBLS. SUPERIOR NEW OAT MEAL. 
2© Barrels Southern Buckwheat. 
Just received and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS. 
Dec 18,188fi,—*"■ <Vh*rf 
I INSUUANCfc 
NOW 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH THE RBEAT 
Mutual Life lus. €o., 
Of New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at tlie rate of $500,000 per month. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
A\,rJ*>c made on the first ot February next, f V Ihnso who insure at this time will derive the 
benefit of that dividend, whieli will add largely to the sum Insured, or may be used in payment of In- 
lure piemiums. It is the best 
Now Year’s Gift J 
A man can bestow on his fhmily, in view of the un- 
certainty oi* life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company are yielding a large increase, as the 
following cases will show: 
No of Ain't Ain't of Dividend 
F"livy.. Insured Prom. Pd. Additional 
518 #3500 £>52,20 #2740,22 Odd 201,23 375,02 .767 8000 3699,20 4836,67 7662 6000 2608,00 3217,84 10325 1000 359,60 544.52 
10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4446 1000 633,90 686,93 12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
ty Many more cases with similar results and 
names can iie furnished to those who* will favor us with' 
a call at our office. 
'I3£^ Do not tail to examine into the advantages this (.rest Company presents betbie insuring else- where, by applying at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
$ Office 79 Commercial SL, Dp Stairs. I K "Non-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and 
another form of Policies are issued by tliisCompafy 
on more favorable advantage than by any otherCom- 
P«ny._ dec27dtf 
! Reliable Insurance T 
I W.D.LITTLE&CO, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present)at 
,No 79 Commercial 8t,& 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent the following First .C lass Fire Companies, viz: 
Phcruix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Merchants’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Cf. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, B. I. 
Atlantic Mutual, Of Exeter, N. H. 
And arc prepared to place any amount wanted on Good property, at the most favorable rates. 
I3T*FAHM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for 
a term of years, on highly tavoiable rates. LiSSKH PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss ot these of- 
fice** by the great fire in this Cityj was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (ot more than 
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer, 
lice. 27 dtf 
FARMERS 
OWNERS OF JIVE STOCK. 
The Hartford 
Live Stock Ins. Co., 
Cash Assets. -$170,000 
All Paid In ana Securely Invested, 
Is now prepared to issue Polices on HORSES, 
CATTLE, and LIVE STOCK of all kinds,against 
DEATH 01 THEFT at moderate rates ot Premium. 
Farmers and Owners of Valuable 
Horses, Stable-keepers and others, 
Now have an opportunity to in ure with a sound and 
reliable company, against loss by FI RE, DISEASE, 
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and Irom THIEVES. 
POLICIES ISSUED BY 
W. I). LITTLE & CO., 
General Agents, 
At Oilicc* No. 70 Commercial Street, 
And in Lancaster llall Building, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
KJ^'Canrasters and Sub-Agents Wanted. 
Dec 14—d&wGw 
REMOVAL. 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
Is this (Lay removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the now and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
uoothers on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5.1800. dtf 
LW. Twombley, General lnsnrance Broker, • would inform bis many friends ami the puo)‘c 
jjcnerally that he Is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «*ny extent In the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be faithfu.ly attended to. Office at C. M. itice’s Paper ^ore, Ko. 183 Fore St, where orders can be left. iullCtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OP— 
Life Insurance! 
HAVING l»een appointed General Agents for Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life Ins. Co. in America, we wish filty good, active agents to work in the different cities and villages throughout the State. None need apply unless good reference 
can be give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in Dividends $ 1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
es by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Japital of over *1,000,000 00. 'ilio Co. formerly Aide rnd paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- lemf will be made up in Nov. 18G6, ami annually thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to ltUFUS SMALL & SON, Gcn’l Agents, 
no21d3m Biddclbrd, Me. 
New Store! New Goods! 
No. 18 Market Street, 
(Formerly Lime Street,) 
Produce, & Provisions, 
Teas, Coffee, & Spices. 
Also a new and CHOICE STOCK of GROCERIES 
and 
Grocers’ Shelf Goods! 
S3f~ An inspection of my Stock ami Prices is re- 
spcctfully invited. 
GEORGE W. HALL. 
Jan 16— dtf 
Kew Furniture Store ! 
rjtHE Subscribers have JUST OPENED at the 
Cor.of Washington & Congress Sts, 
—A— 
Furniture Establishment, 
Where they will keep for sale every variety of 
FURNITURE! 
Manufactured by themselves in tlic most faithful 
manner, and in the latest styles, which will be sold 
at wholesale or retail at satisfactory prices. 
They also have a larfe stock of 
mattresses! Bedding! 
AND- 
Upholstery Goods. 
CTU Particular attention paid to fu^nisliing ves- 
L. W. TIBBETTS <& CO. 
•Tiin 17—d3w 
Flour, Meal, &c. 
100 BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour. 100 Baltimore extra flour. 
15 Kye Flour. 
10 Buckwheat. 
20 half bbls. Buckwheat. 
40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal. 
25 kiln dried Meal. 
™ ®“l>erior White Meal (for table use). 1(»0 lbs. Butter, &c., &c., in store and just re- ceived, for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
jan59T&Ttf___HEAD LONG WHARF. 
NS. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLASH GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past fa vors, and inform them and the pub- lic generally, that> while endeavoring to maintain our 
repntation tor selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
ol MEATS and VEGETABLES, we liave added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, ami hope by selling the best of goods ^
At the Lowest Cash Prices! 
to merit a tair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- tables lor dinners. Cart will call for orders every morning it desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No* 25i sPring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. c E> rAGE. 
January 11. dGm 
CIGAB1B. 200 M. imported ana domestic Cigars tor «Ue by c. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
JullStf i7g Fore Street, 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Morning, January 24,1867. 
The Maine Slate Preu, 
Published this uioraing, contains abstracts 
of the reports ot the Superintendent of Com- 
mon Schools, of the Bank Commissioners ami 
of the officers of the State Prison, full particu- 
lars of the late frightful murder at Auburn, 
tlie proceedings of the State Legislature and 
of Congress for the week, a Washington letter 
from “Spectator,” interesting contributions 
from “Traxi,” the shipping news of the week, 
a review of the Portland markets, &c., &c. 
Samelhiag Done. 
Little more than half a year has passed since 
the fire laid waste the busiest part of Portland. 
Wise heads and grave faces wagged solemnly. 
Melancholy prophecies were heard. “Thirty 
years won't make Portland what It was.” 
“You Mid I won’t live to see the city as we 
saw it yesterday.” True enough ; but the 
croakers already see and hear proof ot a new 
vigor, of dauntless enterprise, and prospect of 
larger business and a greater prosperity. The 
“burnt district” is already a thing of the past, 
vague in boundary, traditional in horror. The 
5th of July, 18(10, Is far off, Mr. Gradgrind, a 
well known practical man and believer in facts, 
was overheard saying the other day, that It 
was like magic. Where the black cinders of 
property smoked, traffic smiles again through 
plate glass; comfortable homes have grown up, 
as it were in a night, from the ashes; and the 
ruins, ghastly and desolate, are extant only in 
the hands of the photographer. 
The energy shown in rebuilding the city 
c»n scarcely be paralleled. No doubt the 
builders will get their reward in dollars 
and cents, and no doubt they build and 
expend, having that reward in view; but yet 
the handsome blocks in many cases occupying the sites of tumble dowu wooden sheds that 
fed the fire, cannot be ascribed wholly to bns<- 
ness enterprise, but are in part due to the 
strong local attraction which obtains in the 
natives and dwellers of Portland. It was truly 
the beautiful city. It will still be the beauti- 
ful city. From Eastport to New Oi leans no 
finer location can be found. What wanderer 
hence can ever forget these two noble hills 
with their broad Promenades—the White Hills 
on the one hand, the Atlantic on the other I 
It a town oi equal size in the West were equ- 
ally devastated by tire,half the sufferers might 
depart and establish themselves elsewhere, and ! 
the rebuilding would be of the cheapest kind; I 
here nobody goes away, and each builder vies ! 
with his neighbor in the endeavor to improve 
the street and the city. We are disposed to 
blow our trumpet a little louder on account o.' 
the silence which has been unbroken hitherto. 
The good work has gone on quietly, swiftly, 
and with one or two exceptions, thoroughly. 
Perhaps so little has been said because so 
much has been done. Nobody thought it worth 
while to praise or condemn. 
mose wnose interests were not immediate- 
'y affected have given only silent approval to 
the improvements which have been made in 
the important matter of locatiug and widening 
the streets, it is quite possible, as we have 
heard it suggested, that much more might 
have been done in this respect, but it is ques- 
tionable whether the critics considered all the 
circumstances.; and the wisdom of the author- 
ites in witholding at such times is as worthy 
as that of granting. So far as we are able to 
judge, the changes that have been made, will 
prove of great advantage. The widening of 
Cross, Temple and Plum streets, was greatly 
needed, and the pressuie of travel will be di- 
minished thereby to the convenience of every- 
body. Among other unexpected blessings re- 
sulting from the fire, we have now a Public 
Square—not quite so large as Hyde Park and 
Kensington Gardens, to be sure, but a space 
which cannot be covered with shanties, and 
which will become a pleasant little breathing 
spot, bright witli verdure, in due time. (The 
ancient and ugly name which has been fixed 
upon it won’t do much harm, because it will 
be merely the The Square or The Park proba- 
bly for a long time.) The work on the City 
Building goes on vigorously, and we are assur- 
ed that the rebuilt Hall shall be fully equal to 
the old one. Push it along—that is what we 
want now. But we are most gratified by the 
evidence of energy on the part of our City and 
school authoritiespn the building at such a time 
of the school house on Munjoy, which seems 
to be nearly doue, and which is as substantial 
and handsome a building as wc need or could 
hope for even in a period of financial prosper- 
ity. No better proof could be desired of the 
wholesome condition of the people or the gov- 
ernment of the city than the prompt building 
of this noble school house. It shows that we 
know where money is well spent. 
All this points to a cheerful future. The 
city is not dead, but more alive than ever. 
Very little croaking or whining is heard now. 
It is probable that the poor people of the City 
are not more distressed than they were before 
the fire. We believe that the worst of the gale 
is. weathered, and are disposed to give due 
credit to the public servants who have striven 
earnestly through this trying period ior the 
good of all concerned—the Mayor, the City 
Government, and the various Committees of 
Relief. 
Ilanhcrah Cnndr and Other Poi.ona. 
In the Boston Medical anl Surgical Jour- 
nal for Nov. 22d, the dangerous nature of the 
drug which gives a name to Hasheesh Candy 
was dearly pointed out and the profession and 
public were warned agaiust its use. Dr. Wni. 
M. Cornell, of Boston, resumes the subject in 
the last number of the Journal, addressing the 
editors as follows: 
Your remarks were very timely, as this kiud 
ot candy hits recently come into very general 
use; and especially as many young persons 
and children use it who have no knowledge of its deleterious effects. 
Whether the good story which you quoted 
from Aladdin Abusha be true or false, or, like 
the manner related ionnerly of collecting the resin of the cannabis Indica, by persons clothed in leather running among the plants, 
and then scraping off the resinous product 
for medicine, as stated in the United States 
Dispensatory, which Dr. Wood, in a note to 
the last edition of that work, says, if not quite 
untrue, is at least apocryphal; one thing is 
certain, that this and other poisonous nar- 
cotics are doing immense harm among the 
people, lienee you have not lifted the warn- 
ing voice too soon. 
Some years ago, a gentleman came running into my oihee iu gieat haste, and apparently 
in great anxiety, and said. “1 want you to go 1 
and see my wile as soon as possible. She has I 
been taking the hasheesh and I am afraid she 
has taken enougli to kill her.'’ 1 hastened to j his house and found liis wile in the wildest 
delirium. She was running from one part of 
the large room to the other, dapping her 
hands, singing, shouting, looking up to the 
ceiling, and jumping as though she expected 
every moment to -go up.” I said mildly, j 
“please sit dowu.” “How can I,” said she, | 
“when I am going? oh I am going,going up.’ i 
At length, by telling her I would “go up with 
her if she would drink with me,'' she took a 
glass of brandy. Then she seemed a little less 
phrenzied, but was still going up every few 
moments. Alter a cup of stroug coffee, and 
an hour's quietness, the cllcct of the hasheesh 
passed oil' aud left her in a debilitated state. 
She was a woman of very slight figure, nat- 
uially nervous, exceedingly pleasant and 
agreeable in conversation, of a very excitable 
temperament; and, oir the whole,just the 
last ease iu which the hasheesh should be 
taken. 
While on this subject, I will refer to one or 
two more cases of the powerlul narcotics 
which are scattered broadcast over the land bv 
promiscuous sale. 
Filteen years ago, I had a patient in this 
city afflicted witb nervous dyspepsia. IShe 
was under my cave two or three years, and 
gradually improved. One day she brought me 
a box ot pills and said: “I saw an advertise- 
ment that these pili3 would cure neivous dis- 
eases. I wrote to the advertiser, in Brooklyn, 
New York. I think it was by some ‘retired 
clergyman,’ or possibly ‘old Dr. James, whose 
sands had nearly run out.’ The advertise- 
ment said the recipe would be sent on the re- 
ception of a stamp. But, instead of tne re- 
cipe, came a letter stating that he could fur- 
uish the pills cheaper than any other one, 
and would send a box for one dollar.” She 
sent the dollar, and here was the box. But 
she did not dare to take them. “Had she 
better do it?-’ This was the question. Of 
course I said no. She did not take them, and 
escaped the tale of another ot my natients 
who did take them. 
This was an epileptic, from the western part 
of tjif State. He had been under ray care 
for some time: thought l,„ 
wbat, but did not recover i?<Pr°VeJ some- 
obtained three boxes of these nm,"1 wr ;UK! taken two, and commenced the Sir i tv deJilium cause on and be died. * w,ien 
Kach pill wtu found to contain an cnor 
mous dose ol Ignatia, or St Ignatius’s bc'm The United Stales Dispensatory says: So en- 
ergetic a substance should never be taken 
without regular medical supervision, as it may 
prove, if abused, a most terrific poison.” 
J 
The Teuapernare Reform. 
To tite Eottob of tiie Press: 
Sut,—Tite communication of “Washington- 
ian” in your paper of fo-day contains some 
very good suggestions, and yet wanders very 
widely from the mark, at which the communi- 
cation was aimed. 
The suggestion that total abstinence socie- 
ties should be revived would be more appro- 
priate, il such organization did not exist iu 
nearly every town in the State. Tite Wash- 
ingtonian Society exists in this city to-day, 
and its meetings would doubtless be morein- 
terestingand beneficial, if “Washingtonian” 
would lend the aid of his presence and voice.— 
If he will join that society, or will organize 
another of those persons who sympathize with 
his views about the law, I venture to say that 
they can do much good and that, alter six- 
mouths earnest efl'oit for the cause, they will 
agree with the “active” friends of temperance 
as to the necessity for “law.” For there are 
no more earnest advocates of “legal suasion” 
for the rum seller than those “Washington- 
ians" who did so great a work us to merit and 
receive the approbation of your correspondent 
W ashingtonian.” 
“The leading temperance men of the pres- 
ent day” advocate the total suppression of the 
liquor traffic. Is there anything more incon- 
sistent witli the “Golden Rule” in this, than 
in the laws, which I dare say “Washingtoni- 
an” approves, for the suppression of thieving, 
arson, murder or any other crime which in- 
jures society? 
avarice nerves some man to commit “theft •” 
and all.agree that society must be protected 
by “law,” from such men. Avarice prompts 
other men to sell mm, the consequences of 
which, to the community are a hundred fold 
more ityurious than those of “thieving" aud it is not entirely suppressed. Why is It not 
as ell'ectually prevented as “thieving ?* Because 
it “pays” better. And it “pays” because the 
law for its punishment is not commensurate 
with the temptation to engage in it; and be- 
cause, if perchance a law is enacted, its et 
forcemeat is almost prevented hy the men 
who while advocating iaw for the thief at d 
murderer, yet plead the “Golden Huie” in be- 
half of a class who cause nine-tenths of all 
the crime and poverty which alllict society! 
It is a fact that many seizures have been 
made in this city during the past year. It is 
also a fact that much intempeiance has pre- 
vailed. But to say that the latter results from 
the former is as logical as to claim that the 
rebellion lasted five years because of the many battles that were fought. The rebellion last- 
eu in spite of these until the iron will of Grant 
and the concentrated determination of the 
people crushed it out. So rum selling will 
last, in spite of seizures until the law is ei- 
iorced with as much rigor as against pitiful clothes thieves, and untii the iaw is severe 
enough in its penalties to make the risk on 
the part of the rum seller too great to con-" 
linue the business. 
A man loves a few cento from his till and 
the police “w„rk” the case up and the ill starr- 
ed thief is shortly incarcerated. A man’s son 
is brought home dead drunk, or a woman drops 
drunk in the streets and is frozen to death and 
nothing more is done. Why ? because public 
opinion is not edufcated to demand the closing 
of the grog sh ips, as loudly as it demands prc> 
tection for the clothes lines and money draw- 
ers of our citizens. 
It is a matter of public opinion. And “ac- 
tive temperance meu seek to create a public 
opinion that shall accomplish the desired end. 
They are opposed by three classes. The men 
whose appetites prompt them to support the 
traffic in spiie of the evil it iudiets upon so- 
ciety ; the men who make their money by sell- 
ing the liquor; and a very large class of re- 
spectahle citizens who have never paid enough 
attention to the subject to become convinced 
of the importance of the work. 
The education of this last class, to a propei 
degree of interest in the work will accomplish 
it. But in the mean time is it best to sit down 
quietly and, because it is diihcult to suppress 
the sale of liquor,—say it is ail right and prop- 
er; declare the liquor seller is strongly tempt 
ed by his love lor gain to sell, therefore we 
should not seek to make his trade disreputa- 
ble by making it illegal ? 
And now, one word in regard to a para- 
graph, quoted by you from the Augusta cor- 
respondent ot the Boston Advertiser, in refer- 
ence to the proposed amendment to the law. 
This writer aims for the same thing that 
“Wasingtonian-’ seeks. Yet he takes a difier- 
cut course. The one, claims that the law has 
been rigoiously enforced and has tailed to sup- 
press the liquor shops, and, f rgo—we should 
not enforce the law. The other claims that 
the law has not been enforced, as it stands, 
and that we should not seek the amendment. 
If "Washingtonian” is right in his fart, the 
Advertiser correspondent is wrong in scout- 
ing the desired amendment. If the Adver- 
tiser correspond^!t is correct in bis statement, 
that the law has not been enforced, the duty 
of “Washingtonian” seems rather to be the 
creation of a public opinion that should give 
the “law” a fair trial, than in opposing it, as a 
failure. O. C. 
The Gerener’i Adtlrnu. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I notice along with many just encomiums 
upon Governor Chamberlain's message or ad- 
dress,—several expressions of surprise that a 
gentleman of his habits and employments 
should be so well versed in the public interests 
and this doubtless is a common feeling, that 
persons employed in literary pursnits,—teach- 
ers and other prof essional men,—are not fitted 
for public stations. Politicians especially, are 
always ready to assume that men of such hab- 
its of lire can know nothing of the public 
wants,and are nnfit for posts of honor In the 
Stale. 
One thing may be conceded: that an ac- 
quaintance with the routine ol legislation is 
very convenient to a person called to exercise 
a public function like that of Governor, lint 
even this is soon learned by a man of quick 
perceptions, and is the smallest part of a gen- 
tleman's real qualifications for such a post.— 
And when we come to the higher qualifica- 
tions required for public office—such as an ac- 
quaintance with the public wants, executive 
ability, a knowledge of men. affability, t. pop- 
ular address, justice, firmness and integrity 
and the generous and general culture becom- 
ing an officer of State, who is more likely to 
have attained these qualifications than the 
man ol scholarly or professional pursuits? 
It so happens that American scholarship is 
not like that of the Germans, separated from 
all public concerns. Our most scholarly men 
have as deep an interest in the a tars of the 
State and country,as have men of other pur- 
suits. The professor iuhis supposed retirement, 
is indirect communication withal) the world— 
tlirough the press—and devotes more time, in 
all probability, to public intelligence, ami pub- 
lic interests, thin tbe merchant, the aitizan 
and busiucss men generally. 
The merebaut, the lawyer, tbe banker, tbe 
mechanic, have no more lime, surely, llrau 
the prolessor, to study the art of government 
or to become acquainted with the country's 
history and necessities. 
We shall look, then, to Governor Chamber- 
lain’s success to demonstrate our position 
that men of scholarly pursuits are not less 
qualified than persons in other walks of life, 
to assume the responsibilities of public office— 
other things l>cing equal. 
In this connection it may be remarked that 
President Lincoln showed lib good common 
sense by appointing to foreign missions sever- 
al gentlemen of scholarly attainments, who 
have proved not merely ornament* to their 
positions, but men of energy and efficiency, 
and it will be a sad day tor the respectability 
Of our country abroad, when such men as 
Motley shall be replaced at foreign courts, by 
recreant politicians like Cowan, whom the 
people have elected to stay at home. F. C. 
ess 
^'l he “Park’* once more. 
1 like the suggestion of -Heathen Land” 
to call the reserved part of the bn nt district 
I “Lincoln Square,” all but the Square. It 
1 seems a misnomer to call this (or any other) 
®*Teu by nine patch of territory a Square. 
i >s, more properly speaking, a Park, and should christened by that name. VVhat- 
I cvci the original signification of the 
I 
Wor ’nay been, in its preset t 
j a up at ion, and accotding to Wobstci, 
! a *"cc'' of ground within a 
2 '-wo.eticlo.d or kept for ornament ’ 
k r° This is pi ocisely the object 1 
hence .he 
re8erVe“ lot « intended, and 
j  lheaPPW*PMatenesso» the name Wcr- cesters dehnition of Square is wetl enough, I perhaps, but tt does not meet this case Vn I open area in a town or city, forme,1 by the 
junction or crossing of two or more streets” 
is quite a different thing from an tnrlote<1 
area. The junction or crowing of two streets 
would fotm a rquare of this kind; but could 
a park be thus formed without other bounds ;* 
We already have Market Square and Congress 
Square, but we have no Park. Let the 
grounds be handsomely laid out, the Lincoln 
tree plauted in the ceutre, and then receive 
l the name, and thus honor the memory of our 
t “second Washington.'’ B. 
I --- 
*■«»<• iVlarrinjira. 
Our article, in a former Press, in relation 
to early marriages, has provoked tho request 
ot a female friend who desired our opinion 
concerning the fitness of old bachelors for 
matrimony. In reply we would say, never 
marry a confirmed old bachelor. The habits 
of such a man arc too rigid, and 6f -too long 
standing to allow an assimilation of his dispi sition with your own. Inflexible in all his no- 
tions, he will demand of you the whole work 
of concession; nay, you must become as un- 
reasonable as himself, or you can never ex- 
pect harmony in bis society. A mail who has 
hung for yoars, like a pendulum, between his 
love and hatred of woman—between his mo- 
tives of marriage and his ideas of prudence_ 
is an unsafe companion for any well informed 
and delicate y.mng lady. He will continue to 
swing at extremes, and will hit her, at each 
vibralion, “without rhyme or reason.” 
Rather than marry an oid bachelor, wc se- 
riously advi ,e any young woman to accept 
the hand of a mau who lias lived successively 
and liouorably with seven wives, even though 
ho should bring with him a number ol lgooi)| 
children. Such a m in knows the worth of 
woman, and understands how to treat 
her with the tenderness and consideiation 
to which she is ciititle.l—a treatment which 
>is always an indispensable condition of con- 
jugal and domestic happiness. 
__Traxi. 
VMKIKTl-K*. ^ 
—John M. Langston \colored), of Oboriin 
Ohio, was recently admitted to practice in, the Supreme Court of the United State-. T1 o’ 
lamented Rock was the only- other negro ei er 
admitted. 
—George Saunders exerted the disgust of 
Hiram Powers by avowing, when ho saw the 
statue of Calhoun in the sculptor’s studio in 
Florence, that “ho was one ot that man’s dis- 
ciples." 
Little Harry, some three or four years old, 
who had been taught to j>ray, one day said to 
his mother—“Mother, I wish there was a real 
God.” VThv, Harry! what do you mean 
exclaimed the mother. Harry replied—“I 
prayed to God lorsuow, and it didn’t come; and 
I prayed to God lor griddle-cakes in the morn- 
ing, and I can’t get them. I want a real God.” 
—A progressive surgeon thinks it is probable 
the scientific world, and the rest of mankind, 
will bail with joy tho news that a large milita- 
ry hospital has been established at Breslau, on 
the Oder, in Silesia, by order of the Prussian 
Government, in which has been placed, and 
made ready for immediate use, a circular saw, 
spi ked by steam, to he used lor the purpose of 
amputating such limbs of the wounded soldiers 
as the surgeon in charge shall deem best to have 
removed. “Imagine,” says the writer, “the 
rapidity by which such ojierations can be per- 
formed by this simple process, and the accura- 
cy with which they can he conducted.” 
—Dr. S. G. Howe, of Boston, is going hark to 
Greece. 
—The Springfield Republican tells of a horse 
which ran away in that city, “tnrowing the 
driver out and cutting a severe gash in 011c of 
his hind legs!’’ 
—Dr. Hayes’s book on “The Open Polar Sea” 
is nearly ready lor publication. 
—Mr. Otfeuhach is about to print another 
three act opera, “Robinson Crusoe,” at the Op- 
era Comiqne. 
—Last week a theatrical dog, accustomed to 
perform in such canine pieces as the “Forest of 
Bondy,’’ rescued a boy who had fallen into the 
docks at Dundee. 
—Tom Taylor’s last piece, “A Sister’s Pen- 
nance,” is spoken ot as being very attractive 
and interesting. 
It is stated that the act of Congress with 
regard to the “transportation of spirits in 
bouds" has no relation to the Davenport Broth- 
ers. 
—Dr. Harris warns the New York public 
that the extensive virulence ol scarletiua at 
this time shows that the conditions still obtain 
which brings on epidemic cholera. 
—“Every Saturday” tor this week has got 
through the snow drifts and tho contents 
are—“A Patriotic Parrot;’’ “The Village on 
the Cliff,” continued; “An Evil Thursday;” 
“Sileotc of Silcotes,” continued; “The Ameri- 
can Senate:" “Down iua Coal Mine;”“Black 
Sheep,” continved; “Foreign Notes:” “New 
Years’ Ere.” 
—La Liberte relates the following good 
story of genealogical men in general, and of 
Rittcrstoin, the German, in particular. The 
first Emperor was literally besieged by adepts 
in this art, who, to enrry favor, sent him mag- 
nificent genealogical trees, in which the origin 
ot his family was traced up to the night of 
time. Ritterstein spent three years in prov- 
ing clearly, and without any awkward gaps or 
missing links, that the house of Bonaparte de- 
scended from Blondcl, the troubadour, to 
whom Richard Cceur de Lion owed his rescue. 
Napoleon laughed heartily at this proof ot 
heraldic lore, and said: Ah! if tho plaguo 
were seated on the throne, genealogists would 
make out that its ancestor was health. 
—The foreign journalsTecord the death of a 
descendant of Columbus, n grandee of Spain, 
Duke of Veragua, Marquis of Jamaica, anil 
Admiral of the Indies. Those titles, granted 
to Columbus with the vieeroyalty of Veragua 
w ere ultimately, on the death of his last male 
heir, a grandson, continued to the son of his 
grsndaughter Isabella, who married into a 
branch of the Bragatizas. The Spaniards al- 
ways claim Columbus, though the Geneoeso 
was not so much a Spaniard as Napoleon was 
a Frenchman, and the family was admitted 
from the first to equality with the higher gran- 
dees. It has survived the Spanish dominion 
in America,and the Archduke who is now 
flying from Mexico is the direct lineal repre- 
sentative, after the Kaiser Francis Joseph, of 
Ferdinand of Aragon, whose wife found Col- 
umbus his first ships. 
—La Press* gives us an anecdote which 
conveys a pleasant impression of tha Em- 
peror Maximilian. An officer was taking a 
walking tour through the mountainous dis- 
trict cl Ischi, anil, having lost his way, he 
went into a cottage to inquire the road. Tho 
poor woman to whom it belonged instantly 
desired her little hoy to accompany the young 
man to the turn of the road, and show him 
which path to take. This service having been 
faithfully performed, the officer gave the child 
money. The boy refused, remarking that 
military men never had money. “Ah!“ said 
the young officer, “how do you know that?* 
‘"Because my brother is in the army, and nev- 
er has auy. My mother sold her last stack of 
corn this very day in ordor to send him some.** 
The young man, touched by the story, 
returned to the cottage, and, leaving his 
purse witli the poor woman, promised to pro- 
tect her son. The olBeer was the Archduke 
Maximilian. 
—The following legend is rolated in Den- 
mark :—On the lands of Nyegard lie three large 
hills, one of which is the abode of a Troll, who 
is by grade a blacksmith. If any one is pastt- 
ing that hill by night, he will see the fire issu- 
ing from the top, nud going in again, at tho 
side. Should you vvijh to have any p*.ece of 
iron work executed in a masterly manner, you 
have only to go to tho hill, and saving aloud 
what you want to have made, leave there tho 
iron and a silver shilling. On revisiting tho 
hill the next morning you will find tho shil- 
ling gone, and tho required piece of work lyin^ 
there finished, 
I.t-llcr In.in ■ In National tiipilol* 
ICorrospomtenee ol ti ll Press. ] 
Washington, D. C., Jan. 21,18ti7. 
THE IMPEACHMENT INVESTIGATION. 
For once the reporters have lost the scent; 
the quid nunc* are off the track and in default 
of kuowing anything themselves are declaring 
that the Judiciary Committee know nothing; 
the opponents ot the Investigation are alarmed 
by tbc extreme reticence with which the Judi- 
ciary Committee have managed their affairs 
while the Committee are doubtless laughing in 
their sleeves at the manner in which they have 
succeeded in keeping their own council. 
This much however may bo relied upon: The 
Committee are at work industriously and reg- 
ularly. There is little doubt moreover that 
tlio investigation can result in but one way 
the presentation of the articles of Impeach- 
ment. 
The Wilkes Booth Diary has been at last 
ferreted out. This document found on the 
person of the assassin lias hitherto been sup- 
messed. It undoubtedly shows that the as- 
sassin was acting in the inception of the plot 
in the pay of the rebel government, but that in 
the latter fatal portion thereof, he seems to 
have himself decided on the murder^ as the 
host way of aiding the cause and at the same 
time of extracting himself from complicity 
itli the conspiracy to kidnap Mr. Lincoln, 
which the trials developed to have been in ex- 
istence. There are reported to he minutes in 
the diary which show the presence of Wilkes 
Booth in the neighborhood of Silver Springs— 
the residence of the senior Blair. The ques- 
tion is raised in connection with other matters, 
as to what he was doing there. Mr. Johnson, 
it will lie remembered, was a guest at the same 
place lor some time after the drunken inaugui- 
ation. 
Mr. Pike’s Committee for the investigation 
of the release of the murderers of the Maino 
soldiers, had Secretary Browning belorc them 
this morning. Mr. Browning it is declared 
received $10,000 for the procurement of the 
murderers release and final pardon. 
While on the subject of pardons let me note 
by the way that the report sent in by the At- 
torney General in answer to the resolution of 
the House relative to the number of pardons, 
contains but 280 names of pardoned rebels, of 
this number the Attorney General seems to 
have endorsed and engineered one sixth of 
them—forty-seven in all. 
TTIK MARYLAND COUNTER REVOLUTION. 
This morning Gen. Hamilton A. Ward of 
New York stirred up the Maryland “Cops” and 
their associates in the House, by the presenta- 
tion and advocacy of a resolution calling for 
all the papers and demanding an investigation 
into the interference with the late elections in 
Maryland bythe Executive. G en. Ward's reso- 
lution was couched in ardent terms, and his 
advocacy thereof was equally as ardent. There 
is no doubt whatever that there was a deliber- 
ate overawing and threatening of the loyal 
men, by reason of the expected interference by 
Gen. Grant with the Police Commissioners le- 
gal resistance to the Governor’s usurpation.— 
Hamilton’s resolution brought to his feet the 
clnmsy looking shadow of a man who pretends 
to fill the honored seat of the eloquent and ele- 
gant Henry Winter Davis. He declared the 
resolution was inspired only by the defeated 
candidates in Maryland. General Ward’s res- 
ponse was stirring. He charged that the situ- 
ation in Maryland was part ot the conspiracy 
in which the President, the Supreme Court, 
the northern Copperheads and the Southern 
rebels were all engaged to rehabilitate the forces 
of the rebellion and restore them to power in 
the land, and *’ifat the loyal people had no re- 
course except in the action of and protection 
by Congress. 
The resolution was adopted and is the first 
step towards a movement tor the rescue of 
Maryland. The pro-rebel Legislature of that 
State is activeiy engaged in the work of de- 
stroying all the safeguards which the loyal 
(white) minority had industriously erected.— 
Gov. Francis Thomas, the representative irom 
the Western District of Maryland, has a bill 
prepared authorizing the people of Maryland 
to organize a Republican State Government, 
the one existing there being subverted by dis- 
loyal influences. Under this, the inteution is 
to obtain the votes of the loyal colored men as 
as well whites. There are believed to be about 
8000 of the former who would then be compe- 
tent to vote. Hon. J. J. Stewart, the Radi- 
cal contestant for the seat in Henry Winter 
Davis' old District has arranged to poll the 
votes of this disfranch sed class In that District, 
claiming if the votes of disloyal men are to be 
allowed when disqualified by State enactment, 
then the votes of disfranchised loyal men, rec- 
ognized as citizens under the laws of the U. S. 
ought fairly to be counted. 
TIIE NAME OF A GENTLEMAN OF THE OLD 
SCHOOL. 
Gov. Francis ThomaB will be remembered 
by tae Elder politicians of the old Democracy, 
as that of one of the most promising and 
eloquent men in the Border States, about a 
score of years ago. He is known as the “Fox 
of Mount Savage,” having lived in a wild and 
romantic portion of the Allghanics during 
twenty years—a recluse and secluded from 
all public liie. The attack on the Union 
brought him from his privacy, ard those who 
were here in the extra session of 1861, will not 
soon lorget the electric thrill which followed 
the magnificent rebuke admini tered by the 
Governor to Henry May of Baltimore, who 
had dec ared Maryland to be for the South,— 
Governor Thomas is a dignified, silver-haired, 
and intellectual looking man of sixty years, 
above the middle stature, slender but wiry 
form, and witli all the courtly grace of the “old 
school.” He wears the look of a recluse, one 
who had lived near to Nature and the Great 
Thinkers. The appearance of this venerable 
man in public life has in it much of romance 
and something of pathos. It is told that at 
the time of his sudden retirement from the po- 
litical arena he was the most formidable op- 
ponent of Polk far the Presidency. He had 
been or was at the time Gov. of Maryland.— 
His wife a Virgiuian belle was the cause of his 
hermit life. Accusations of frailty were whis- 
pered. Her family took up the defence and on 
this Gov. Thomas was violently assailed. He 
returned to his home and never afterwards 
took part in aifiirs until the rebellion roused 
itself to action. 
Gov. Thomas is an able and still remarka- 
bly eloquent man. His voice is very rich and 
sonorous. No more radical man is found on 
the floor. In the last canvass he was an open 
advocate of universal suffrage. The only rad- 
ical elected without question from hi^State, to 
Maryland in the 40th Congress, the attention 
of the House will he drawn to him. 
Spectator. 
New Hampshire items. 
To True Editor of the Tress: 
Dover, N. H., Jan. 21.18C7. 
The print works here print into calico, 10,000, 
000 yards, all of which is manufactured by the 
Oochcco Manufact uring Co. None of these are 
sold here except the damaged ones which are 
generally bought by the merchants to retail. 
One mile below are extensive flannel manu- 
factures which through the war wore employ- 
ed on Government contracts. 
The Morning Star, ownod by the Freewill 
Baptist Printing Establishment, first publish- 
ed ie Limerick in your State, and located in 
this city in 1834, has the largest circulation of 
any paper in the State. Wm. Burr had the 
management and was sole editor until his de- 
cease last fall. It is the only organ of the sect 
in the world. 
Isaak Walton’s disciples are having a fine 
time smelting on the river, a few rods below 
the village. Some days, at a single hole, with 
hooks, seventy-five pounds are taken. 
The New Hampshire Hotel has been pur- 
chased by one of your citizens, renovated, re- 
furnished with new furniture,and now ranks 
as the hotel. Under its present managers it 
will be an honor to the city. 
Madliury, which joins this city on the North) 
has no minister, lawyer, doctor, no paupers, no 
poor farm, church, post office, no store, and is 
ono of the best farming towns in the State, 
with the wealthiest farmers. 
In the town ot Nottingham in this county, 
is a work of former days, the builders of which 
the teamed are unable to decide upon. Near 
the summit of Lower Mountain on the face of 
a bare ledge, inclined about forty-five degrees! 
is a flight of steps, 15 in number, about 
nine inches in height, apparently hewn, lead- 
ing from the summit down to a pond which is 
in a hollow near the top ot the mountain. By 
whom they were cut, or for what purpose, it is 
impossible to conjecture. The lay of the land 
and its appurtenances forbid the theorist from 
supposing that there has been any change 
since the flood. Steve. 
—The most celebrated wits and bon meant* 
of the day graced the dinner-table of the late 
Dr. Kitchner, and among others, George Dol- 
man who was an especial favorite; his interpo- 
lation of a little monosyllable in a written ad- 
monition which the Doctor caused to be placed 
on the mantle piece of the dining narlor will 
never lie forgotten, and was the origin of such 
a drinking bout a ft w as seldom permitted un- 
der bis roof. The caution ran thus: “come at 
seven, go at eleven.” Colman briefly altered 
the sense of it; for upon the Doctor’s attention 
being directed to the card, he read, to his as- 
to shuicnt “come at seven go it at eleven 1’ 
which tho guests did, and the claret was fur- 
pislied accordingly, 
Letter front the State Cttpiinl* 
Augusta, Jan. IS- 
To the Editor ok tile Press: 
It is now twenty days sin.e the Forty-sixth 
Legislature of Maine convened for organiza- 
tion in their respective halls. Duiing this time 
the character of this body lias become so far 
developed as to distinguish it above all others 
in the last ten years as the workinu Legitlature. 
At the present hour a greater amount of busi- 
ness lias received attention and been finally- 
disposed of than in the same time at any ses- 
sion for several years. 
Tlio several committees, from the first, enter- 
ed with a will upon tho work before them, not 
merely with a view to reduce tho length of the 
session to the shortest practicable time, but to 
transact their business without that unneces- 
sary delay which was the custom formerly. 
The committee ou Interior Waters gave to- 
day an example of decisive action whicli should 
serve as a warning to all parties disposed to bo 
dilatory in their business with tills Legislature. 
A strong petition from parties at Bangor tor 
authority to divert the waters of Pushaw Lake 
into the Kcnduskeug stream has been present- 
ed and an effort made by its friends to have it 
referred to the committee on ltailruads, \\ ays 
and Bridges. This failed and it was assigned 
to the appropriate committee, as above, by 
whom to-day was fixed for a hearing on the 
case. The remonstrants, mostly residents of 
Orouo and Oldtown, were represented by a 
large delegation headed by- Hon. Geo. P. Sew- 
all, and were ready to contest the matter; but 
the petitioners failed to come to time, whereup- 
on the committee promptly decided that the 
case weut by default and gave the petitioners 
leave to withdraw* Baugor is usually smart 
but the up-river boys walk on snow-shoes and 
don’t allow a winter storm to shut them in 
from the outside world. 
The bills which have so far passed, number- 
ing thirty or more, are generally acts of incor- 
poration or others of the class known as “Pri- 
vate and Special Laws.” Among those in 
which your city is directly or indirectly inter- 
ested, is tho incorporation of the Merchants’ 
Exchange Company of Portland with T. C. 
Herscy, John B. Brown, G. W. Woodman. 
John Lynch, S. E. Spring, W. W. Thomas and 
others as corporators; the incorporation ot the 
Portland Institute and Public Library with the 
names of Ether Shepley, Wm. Pitt Fessen- 
den, Israel Washburn, Jr., John Neal, Wm. 
Willis, John ltand, J. C. Stockbridge, and oth- 
ers ; the increase of capital of the Portland and 
Machias Steamboat Company and change of 
its corporate name to the “Portland, Bangor 
and MaehiaS Steamboat Company;” and the 
ceding of territory in Portland to the United 
States for the erection of a Custom House 
uium/ug. 
In the list oi Special acts appears one 
changing the name of a time honored institu- 
tion. WatervilJe College has ceased to exist 
under that name, and is hereafter to be known 
as tho ‘'Colby University.” a change which 
many think savors more of dollars than good 
taste. Yours, Glance. 
Mr. Boutwell’a Bill. 
The following is tho full text of the bill re- 
potted by Mr. Boutwell of Massachusetts, from 
the judiciary committee, as a substitute for 
the House bill to prescribe an oath tor public 
officers, members of the bar, &c.: ■ 
Section 1. Beit enacted, <tc., That no person 
shill be permitted as an attorney or counsellor 
in any court of the United States who has 
becu guilty of treason, bribery, murder, or oili- 
er felony, or who has been engaged in any re- 
bellion againBt the government of the United 
States, or who has given aid, comfort or en- 
couragement to the inclines of the United 
States in armed hostility thereto. 
Section 2. And be it further enacted, that 
the first section of this act is hereby declared 
to be a rule of every court of tue United 
States. 
Section 3. And be it further enacted, That 
it Bhall be the duty of tne judge or judges of 
any such court, when the suggestion is made 
in opeD court tnat any person acting as an at- 
torney or counsellor of said court, or offering 
or proposing to so act, is barred by the pro- 
visions of this act, or whenever said judge or 
judges shall beiieve that such a person is so 
barred, to inquire and ascertain whether such 
person has been guilty of treason, bribery, 
murder1 or other felony, or whether he has been 
engaged in any rebellion against the govern- 
ment of the United States, or whether he has 
given aid, contort or encouragement to the 
enemies of the U nited States in armod hostili- 
ty thereto ; and if the court shall be of opinion 
that such person has been guilty of treason, 
bribery, murder, or other felony, or that he has 
been engaged in any rebellion against the gov- 
ernment of the United States, or that he lias 
given aid, comfort or encouragement to the en- 
emies of the United States in armed hostility 
thereto, to exclude and debar such person 
from the office of attorney or counsellor of 
said court; aud any person who shall testify 
falsely in any examination made by any court 
as afuresaid, shall be guilty of perjury and lia- 
ble to the pains and penalties of perjury. 
® III presenting this bill Mr. Boutwell said, if 
a majority of the Supremo Court had not self- 
respect enough to adopt rules excluding rebels 
and traitors from the bar of that court, it was 
time tor the legislative power to step in and 
make rules for them. The debate was briefly 
participated in by several gentlemen, every 
Democrat and Copperhead who could get the 
floor taking occasion to eulogizo the j udges 
who concurred in the test oath decision. Mr. 
Boutwell, jn closing the debate, declared with 
thrilling effect, that he would never subscribe 
to the doctrine that a Presidential pardon could 
put murderers or traitors on a footing with 
men who had never been guilty of crime. The 
President might open all the jails and peni- 
tentiaries in the land with his pardons, but 
while he had a seat in the House he would 
never admit that the President’s pardon gave a 
traitor the right to enter the bar of the court 
and assist in administering justice. The gal- 
leries and the Republican side of the House 
answered this sentiment with a quick and elec- 
tric burst of applause. 
Death of Mr. Alexander Smith. 
Our foreign files received by the North Amer- 
ican, announce the death of Mr. Alexander 
Smith, author of11A Life Drama," and other 
poems, and secretary of the U niversity of Edin- 
burgh. This event took place at Wardic, near 
Edinburgh on the 5th inst. The Liverpool 
Post of Jan. 10, has the following sketch of his 
career. 
Mr. Smith, who was the son of a pattern de- 
signer, was born at Kilmarnock, on the 31st 
December. 1830, so that he had .just entered his 
37th year. He received a fair education in 
youth, and showing uncommon talent, was 
destined for the pulpit, but a severe illness led 
to a change of purpose, and young Smith was 
put to his lathers business. While engaged In preparing patterns for a lace factory in Glas- 
glow,Mr. Smith began to cultivate the Muses, 
and his first work, “A Life Drama,” was pub- 
lished in the pages of the Critic in 1852, and af- 
terwards in a volume with other poems in 
1853. The merits of Mr. Smith formed a sub- 
ject of disputation among the critics, some 
recognizing only one wealth of imagery in his 
poems, others pointing to his imitative tenden- 
cies, and refusing him any claim to originality. 
By his subsequent works, however, Mr. Smith 
fully settled his claim to rank among the poets. In 1854, he published in conjunction with Mr. 
Dobell, “Sonnets on the (Crimean) War,” and 
in 1857, “City Poems,” and “Edwin of Deira.” 
At a later period he distinguished his himself 
as a prose writer, publishing in 1863, “Dream- 
thorp/1 1865, “A Summer in Skye,” and “Al- 
fred Hagart’s Household.” He was also a fre- 
quent contributor to “Good Words" and other 
serials, as well as to journalistic literature. In 
1854, he was appointed, mainly in recognition 
of his literary talents, to the office of secretary 
of Edinburgh University. He married about 
ten years ago, and has left a widow and family. 
.Anecdote.— An exchange paper tells an an- 
ecdote of Dr. Winston, a devoted Baptist min- 
ister in the South some years since, and an ar- 
dent Democrat. It is as follows:— 
On one occasion he had several friends 
spending the evening at his house, and before they retired, as was his wont, he took down 
the old family Bible to read a portion of Scrip- 
ture, and have a “word of prayer.” It so hap- 
pened that he opened the sacred volume at tne 
epistle of Titus, where the Apostle says:— 
“Put theui in mind to be subject to principal- ities and powers, and obey magistrates, and 
be prepared for every good word and work.” 
As was his habit to comment upon the texts 
as he went along, whon he read this passage he took off his spectrcles and with a gravity suited to the occasion, he remarked—“There, 
my friends is where I differ from brother 1 aul. 
Mr. Jefferson te Is us that the converse of 
this proposition is true—that is, mm in office 
shoul' always be obedient to tic people, and I agree with the great author of the Declara- 
tion of Independence. The Apostlo was no 
doubt a good preacher, and a good Christian, 
but it is clear enough he was no Democrat!” 
“The Tribune in a Storm,” is the title of a 
vivid and intensely interesting narrative, in 
the fourth number of Northern Lights, of 
the scenes and incidents connected with the 
attack on the Tribune office during the mem- 
orable riot of July, 1863. It is a thrilling 
sketch and one which will be very widely read. 
Among those who contribute to this number 
of Northern Lights are Fred. W. Shelton, Ed- 
ward S. Rand, Jr., John Hay, R. F. Fuller, Kane O’Donnel, Geo. S. Burleigh, L. J. Bige- 
low, Geo. B. Woods,George H. Clark and Ed- 
mund Kirke. The “Contributors’ Club” in the 
next number will be written by Mrs. Howe. 
Colomno Trees. A London paper savs- “Ncwist among wliat. Mr. Tennyson calls 
‘fairy gifts of science’ we notice an invention 
of Mr. Hyett to make trees imbibe color while 
growing. The results were exhibited lately at 
a conversazione of the Cirenceter Royal Agri- 
cultural College, in the form of beautiful sec- 
tions and plauchettes of wood, stained with 
various hues, Metallic salts are introduced 
into the substance of the growing tree, appar- 
ently carried up bv the sap, and forced into 
the fibre and cells of the stem.” 
—Never confide in a young man,—new pails 
leak, Never tell your secrets to the aged,—old 
doors seldom shut closely. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT column. 
Mercantile Library Lectures. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
House and Lot for Sale in Cape Elizabeth. 
Maine Historical Society—Si«ecial Meeting. 
Notice—Mr. John F. Band. 
Challenge.—Alinon L. HannaJbrd. Worsted Goods, &c.—H. W. Simon ton «X: Co. 
Portland Glass Co—Animal Meeting. 
New Store just Opened—Blum & l oss. 
Lost —Wallet. 
Duathess and Catarrh—Dr. Carpenter. 
House for Sale. 
Booms U» Let witliout Board. 
tiik cotnm 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Wednesday. Hie liquors seized a short time 
since on the premises of James MeGlinehy, R. R. 
Robinson and O. Tliunberg, were declared forfeited 
to the city, no persons appearing to claim the same. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
^ E dnesdaY. —The trial of the Collagan * ill case 
was resumed, and the api>ellaut introduced testimo- 
ny in support of tho will. The cross examination 
of Mrs. Harding was concluded, and evidence was 
given by Miss Annie C. Holmes, Mrs. Martha E. 
Holmes. Joseph Harding, Harriet Leonard, Mrs. Jo- 
anna Farrington, Harriet Gordon and Mary Gordon. 
The principal point of the testimony of these wit- 
nesses was that Capt. Collagan acknowledged the in- 
strument, after its mutilation, to be his last will and 
testament. After reading the deposition of Mrs. Ra- 
chel Pearce, counsel lor appellant rested. 
Mr. Deane then opened the case for the heirs at 
law. in a very able manner, insisting that the instru- 
ment in question was annulled by Capt. Collagan, 
and that he subsequently made and executed anoth- 
er will, which had never been produced by the appel- 
lant. He said that proot sufficient to satisfy the jury 
would be produced, that Capt. Collagan had no in- 
tention that the will in question should ever be car- 
ried into effect. At the conclusion of his opening 
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Thursday morning. 
Opinion* Cliangc. 
The report of our City Horse Railroad Com- 
pany shows the number of passengers for 180G 
to be over one million. This will give interest 
to the following dialogue, which actually took 
place some four years ago: 
Enter Horse Railroad Man.—(To member of 
the City Council.!—We want the right of way 
to ruu Horse Cars in this city. 
Member.—You do? Do you think it will 
pay? 
R. R. Man.—We can’t tell,but are disposed to 
try it if you will give us a chance. 
Member.—It seems tome thatit will be money 
throwu away. How many passengers do you 
expect to carry in a year? 
R. R. Man.—As many as will ride and pay. 
Member.—Do you think you will carry a num- 
ber equal to tho population of our city, say 
thirty thousand? 
R. R. Man.—I should hope to largely exceed 
that number. 
Member.—I doubt it; you must bear in mind 
that we have a great many old persons and 
children enumerated in the census who will 
have no occasion for riding. 
Tremendous Blast.—Yesterday afternoon 
the men engaged in blasting the ledge on 
Middle street, on the lot in front of the Casco 
National Bank building, fired off a seam 
charge. The explosion that ensued was terrific. 
A portion of the front of the bank edifice was 
stove in and a number of large rocks, some of 
which will weigh 200 pounds were thrown into 
the building carrying away the stagings that 
had been erected. There were about thirty 
men, painters and carpenters, at work inside, 
but, wonderful to relate not a person was in- 
jured. The painters who were on the staging, 
clung to the cornices and saved themselves, 
while the rocks went by them into the back 
part of the building, raising a mnss among the 
paint pots. 
About one half of the front of the edifice 
will have to be rebuilt 
Attempt to Break Jail.—Tuesday night 
an attempt was made by some of the fellows 
confined in the jail, to release themselves by 
setting fire to a wooden spittoon filled with 
saw dust, in one of the corridors. It is sup- 
posed the prisoners hoped they should be able 
to escape in the consternation which would 
take place among the officers of the jail when 
the floor of the corridor, whicn is composed of 
pitch pine, should catch. Fortunately tho 
smoke from the saw dust attracted the atten- 
tion of the keeper, and tho plan of the prison- 
ers was frustrated. 
Assault.—Tuesday evening, between 9 and 
10 o'clock, one of the clerks in the Post Office 
was returning home, and as he was passing up 
Middle street, three fellows armed with clubs, 
jostled against him and threatened to flog him. 
He turned upon them, pulled a revolver from 
his pocket and aimed it at them threatening to 
blow out the brains of the first one that touch- 
ed him. The scamps, seeing that he was arm- 
ed took to their heels. They probably intend- 
ed to rob him. 
Painting.—Mr. Leighton, a pupil of Brown, 
the painter, has produced a very pleasant pic- 
ture of a sleigh-ride, which may be seen in the 
window of a dry goods store on Free street. 
The painting of animals is evidently Mr. Leigh- 
ton’s speciality. If he follows this branch oi 
art with the fidelity and paticnco which any 
branch requires, he will attain distinction.— 
There is both originality and humor in this 
specimen. 
Sidewalk*. 
Mr. Editor :—Some people love their fellow 
beings and obey the laws, as in the case with 
those who shovel paths on the sidewalk. Such 
ones, however, destroy the beautiful uniformi- 
ty of the drifts, and expose their fellow travel- 
lers to the danger of being precipitated from 
the precipices on their neighbors’ walks. 
One who fell. 
Maine Bible Society.—At a recent meet- 
ing of the Trustees of the Maine Bible Socie- 
ty, it was voted to furnish bibles, gratuitously, 
to those peTRons who had lost theirs by the 
conflagration of last July. Application may 
be made to cither Hezekiali Packard, corner ol 
Congress and Oak streets or Oliver Gerrisli. 
O. P. Tuekerman, Thos. B. Ripley, and Kben 
Steele, committee for distribution. 
Detention.—The Portland & Kennebec and 
Maine Central passenger and mail trains fail- 
ed to connect with the train for Boston yester- 
day afternoon. On the former, the forward 
wheels of the smoking car got off the track at 
Yarmouth, delaying the train about an hour. 
On the latter the snow had blown in on the 
track delaying the train two hours. 
Arrest.—Polly War.en, who has frequently 
been an inmate of the work house was rrrested 
yesterday afternoon lor stealing £10 from a 
house on Pleasant Street during the absence of 
the woman of the house. The money was re- 
covered and Polly was locked up for exami- 
nation or to await an Overseer’s warrant. 
Accident.—Mr. Seavey, brakeman on the 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad, was 
severely injured at Biddeford Tuesday evening 
by being jammed between the cars while he 
was in the act of shackling them. 
As Mrs. M. W. Haskell’s daughter was 
walking on a rough chamber floor tho heel of 
her boot caught in a board, twisting her insuch 
a shape as to break her leg just below the knee. 
Dr. Small was called and dressed the limb. 
Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy 
Marshals seized small quantities of liquors and 
ale in the shops of P. & J. Bradley, Patrick 
McGlinchy, Edward Brooks and Joseph 
Cowan. 
Appointment of Deputy Sheriffs.—Sher- 
iff Parker has appointed additional deputies 
as follows: Albion K. Morse, Harrison, and 
Wm. L. Pennell of Westbrook. 
The members of the Legislative Club are 
requested to meet at tho Common Council 
Boom this evening at 71-2 o’clock. 
British Colonial Items. 
—It is reported that M. Michel, the govern- 
ment geologist, whose report on the gold mines 
of the Chaudiere gave so much satisfaction, 
speaks favorably of tho Madoc mines. The ex- 
istence of gold seems to be admitted, but 
strangely enough tho proof is still wanting. 
Gold or no gold, companies are being formed 
so begin work in the spring. Belleville, in 
consequence of tho excitement, is becoming 
quite a lively place, and ft is believed that on 
the opening of spring crowds of gold hunters 
will flock thither, as it is only a few miles from 
the mines. 
—Highly conflicting are the rumors which 
come to us in relation to the removal of the 
Canadian scat of government. A Toronto 
dispatch of the 19th says the government has 
decided, if confederation is desired by the peo- 
ple, to remove the seat of government from 
Ottawa to Montreal, and to accept the offer of 
the Bishop of Montreal for the government 
buildings at Ottawa. A usually well-informed 
correspondent asserts that a majority of tho 
delegates now in England have decided in fa- 
vor of Quebec. It is not at all likely that aDy 
such decision has been arrived at, but even if 
it has, the people will have something to say 
about tho matter. The delegates have no 
power to meddle with the scat of government 
question. There are said to be two objections 
to Ottawa. One is that it is not sufficiently 
central for the whole of British America, and 
and the other, that it is incapable of being for* 
lifted. * 
THE 8TATE. 
—On Friday morning last a brick store in 
Alfred, occupied by Messrs. 8ayward & Nut- 
ter, and containing $5000 worth of goods, 
the law office of Drew Sc Hamilton, and 
the Griffin hotel, were destroyed by 
fire. To gave the eastern part of the village a 
store adjoining the hotel was blown up. The 
loss is about $10,000, which is lightly insured. 
—The Portsmouth Chronicle records a 
pedestrian teat of Hon. N. G. Marshal of York, ! 
Assessor of the first Congressional District of 
Maine, who on Tuesday forenoon walked from 
his rcsideucc in York to that city, a distance of 
eight miles, without any path having been 
made, until lie reached the old mill at Ivittcry; 
the snow averaving from two to six feet in the 
roads. 
—The Machias Republican says: “The Ma- 
ehias river is still open clear up to the wharves, 
and vessels are still coming in going out. The 
tug Delta is moving up and down daily, a dead- 
ly enemy to Jack Frost.” 
—A correspondent of the Farmer, writing 
from Enfield, in this State, says: 
This town lies on the Penobscot river, about 
3C> miles north of Bangor. It has been nearly 
45 years since the first settlers came into the 
town, still there is considerable land unoccu- 
Eied, and for sale. Farms are valued from six undred to one thousand dollars, and some per- 
haps as high as twelve and fifteen hundred dol- 
lars. It is very probable that the European Sc 
North American Railroad will run through 
this town. \Vc have an excellent water privi- 
lege, though it is not occupied as it should be. 
It is in the eastern part ot the town, at the foot 
of Cold Stream Lake. It is a good chance for 
factories. The place is called Treat’s Mills. 
There are two stage roads through the town, 
one on the west running near the river, the 
other on the east running near and on the west 
side of the lake; also, a good road through the 
centre of the town, and a country road laid out 
between the centre and river roads. There will 
lie a great amount of lumbering done on the 
Penabscot waters this winter. Wagesarehigh. 
Men get from $18 to $50 per month; a man 
with a span ot heavy horses will get from $50 
to $(i5 per month, and light horses in propor- tion. We have a good market for all kinds of 
farm produce. Oats arc worth 75 cents per 
bushel, and othor kinds of produce nearly in 
proportion. 
—Lyman E., son of John Rogers, of Stetson, 
aged about five years, was sliding down hill 
Friday morning last, when his sled ran under 
an ox-slod, the latter passing over his body and 
crushing him in a fatal manner. The child 
died after lingering three or four hours. 
Tin- Tragedy at Writ Auburn. 
The Lewiston Journal of yesterday says the 
murder at West Auburn is the all absorbing 
topic of interest in that vicinity, and the mys- 
tery still grows. Those well accustomed to in- 
vestigations of crime, argue in favor of the 
theory that the murder was committed to 
achieve aud to conceal rape. 
Sheriff Parker is confined to his bed by sick- 
ness, but Constable Joseph Littlefield aud oth- 
er gentlemen have been engaged all day to- 
day in further search. 
There are certain other suspected parties 
who answer — one of them, at least — to the 
description given of the straggler who called 
at Mr. Libby’s Thursday morning, but we are 
not yet advised as to whether further arrests 
have been made. 
It is now ‘elt to be conclusively proved that 
Johnson is innocent. Mr. Briggs, with whom 
he stayed Thursday night, confirms Johnson’s 
movements equally as well as does Mr. Wheat- 
on, with whom he stayed Wednesday night.— 
That Johnson could not have got np Wednes- 
day night aud left the houso to do such a deed 
Is further proven by the appearance of his 
room the next morning. Johnson has not yet 
been released from confinement but will prob- 
ably he released to-morrow, if nothing unfore- 
seen transpires. 
A faithful examination ot the premises and 
scene of the murder shows that the mnrderer 
attempted to set fire to the house. In the wood- 
shed a pile of kindlings and birch bark, partly 
burned, was discovered on Monday, having 
been concealed by the snow that had blown in. 
A careful observation of the interior of the 
house renders the conclusion probable that the 
murderer first assailed Mrs. Kinsley, and that 
Miss Caswell at once leaped from her bed 
which was evidently not disturbed by the ruf- 
fian. It may be that he forced her to light a 
lamp near the stove. It is at least probable 
that as she approached the stove for some pur- 
pose, the villian made a thru-1 at her with the 
knife, cutting her arm perhaps, as here consid- 
erable blood was found. Then pursuing the 
terrified woman with knife aud chair, he at 
last struck her down in the entry. The fact 
that the life blood as it flowed out was not 
splashed around indicated that the unfortu- 
nate woman did not struggle much after being 
felted in the entry. The awiulness of tliis 
scene cannot he imagined. The shrieks and 
groans of the murdered women must ring in 
the ear of the murderer with terrific monition! 
The Alabama Claims and Arbitraliou. 
The London Telegraph has the following: 
“It is understod that her Majesty’s ministers 
have expressed their readiness to doal with 
the claims put forward by the Government at 
Washington in respect to the Alabama by 
referring the matter to arbitration. In so 
doing they rescind the refusal of Lord Russell 
to admit the idea of arbitration, but at the 
same time they recognize those difficulties in 
the way of any such settlement which prompt- 
ed the decision of the late Minister for For- 
eign Affairs. Of course, while tho principal 
of arbitration is accepted, the acceptance must 
be subject to the condition that the points re- 
ferred shall be found admissible; and the Gov- 
ernment of the United States will now have 
to define what are the osact issues on which it 
chums redress for alleged injuries.” 
The Eastport Sentinel of Wednesday, ICth, 
readied us by mail yesterday. It has been 
blocked up by snow drifts. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
T. E. MOSELEY & CO., 
Summer Street, Boston, offer a choice variety of all 
the novel styles of Boots and Shoes for Ladies, Gen- 
tlemen, Misses and Children’s wear. jan24dlt 
PROFESSIONAL CARD. 
OB. WM. 1*. SWEET, 
One of the celebrated lamily of SWEET’S, 
BONE SETTERS, 
From Rhode Island but lor the last 18 years a resident 
ef New Bedford,Mass., having l.cen associated there 
with liis brother Job, with the most nattering suc- 
cess, has, through the solicitation of his fiiendsand 
patients in the State ol Maine, opened an oflice in 
this Citv, in 
House No. 31 Gray Street, 
(near Brackett St.,) where he will attend to all Lupi- 
nes pertaining to his profession : v uch as Setting 
Bones, Dislocation of Bones, Stiff Joints, Contract- 
ed Cords, Hip Disease, Weak and Perished Limbs, 
Spinal Complaints, Fractures,Rheumatic Affections, 
Sciatica, and Lameness in general. 
The Dr. llatters himself that, after having a natur- 
al gift, combined with a practice of twenty years in 
his profession, that he can cure most cases pro- 
nounced incurable by other physicians. 
Hundreds of Testimonials can be given, but it is deemed unnecessary here. 
Office Hour*—From 9 to 13 A. HI., and 
from 3 t* 5 P. HI. 
Jan. 15, 1867. janlo d2w sn 
nr scruuialic Sail* and blrnnaatk Min- 
eral Water*, just received and tbr sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNcowd&wly No 80 Commercial St. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
1Ye take pleasure In announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by nil City 
Druggists aud first class Country Grocers. 
As a Memcihe Mains’ Wine* is Invaluable, being 
among the best, if uot tlie best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Jleyerayes. Manufactured from the pure 
.nice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure ngredient, we can heartily rocommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the ilays of the aged it addeth length, To the mighty it addeUi strength,” 
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and lell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE, 
nev 27 8 N d&wtt 
A Sure Pile Cnrr. 
DR. GILBERT’S RILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- ceipt Of $4. Circulars Ice. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. KOMA1NE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. ockCdiimSN 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can easily be cured. It Into relieved thousands from Burns. Scalds, Charred Hands. Sprains, CHILBLAINS, SORE RlRH, WARTS, CUTS, BOILS, Eruptions, an il every complaint oj the Skin Try it lor il costs but 25c. Be suro to use for HARE'S 
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by ali Druggists, 
or send 35c to O. P. Mrymour 4k e«„ Ikiston, 
Mass., and receive a box by return mail 
dec 29 sn dim 
For rough*, Colds nnd Consumption. 
Try the old and well known VEOKTABI.E pilRMOHAKT KA I.« A1U,approvedind £cd by our oMeat and most celebrated J'hyaidant for forty 
years past. Oct the genuine. 
wUTLER ® Druggist*, dcc249Nd&wGm Boston, Proprietor*. 
Some Folks Can’t Si.elr Nionts —We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians the trade anil the great public generally, witli the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy. Holm’s Nervine which article surpasses all known preparations lor the cure of all terms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol which is to produce coslivoness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action ol the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so readily, or met with such universal approval For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ol nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to scienee. Sold by all druggists. Price #1 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Oo., 
aagUmlydAw n Wholesale Agent*, Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WINTER'S BALMil.ll 
—OK— 
WILD C If E R R Y l I 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
half a centdrt, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, l ol<U, ||oni'«ciicNM, More Throat, 
lullucn/n, H hoojiiu|| t ough, Croup. 
Liver Compluiul*, liroucliitiM, 
Oilliculiy of Bnnlhiug, 
Aulhiua and every 
u tied ion of 
THE Tit BOAT, LVNGN ANDCHENT, i 
INCLUDING ¥.yEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- : 
cation of this mod cine in all cases of 
Pu Into navy Com phi in ts, 
has induced many Physieians of high standing to | 
employ it in their practice, some 01 whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of tin so 
E. Hoyden, M. D.t Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me. 
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. WEBB, M. I)., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
ABRAHAM Skillman, M. I)., Boundbrook, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. I)., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to tl.e 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; tor the 
fame and virtues of Wi»tnr'e Balsam have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our on n country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A' SON. 18 Trc- 
mont Street, Boston, and so.d by all Diuggists and 
Dealers generally, 
OBACE’SCELEBBATED HALVE! 
Cores in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c.> &c 
Grace’s Celebrated Halve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes ont the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as U b> uiaj^c; tliu -a Hord- 
ing relief and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents. 
SETH VV. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers genor- 
*^ebl9, 'OC—sxeodT.T.S&weow 
mains’ j^ure j&iaeroerry ana cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be 
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay, W. V. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sNdly 
FELLOWS ORKmINAIj 
WORM LOZENGES, 
WE can Willi confidence point to FELLOW'S WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success 
lias crowned our etforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being, sale, con- 
venient, effectual ami pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their comjkosition. 
They may be usod without further preparation, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never tail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the wca^ and emaciated, even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Val iens remedies have from timo to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes tatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, bur act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, picpared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from merchry, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. I). 
Assavev to the State of Mass. 
Price 2.1 cents per Box ; Fire for SI. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent lor the United Stares, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
QTSold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deow6msN u 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Ilair Dye is the best m the world, 
The only true and perfect J>ye—Harmless, Reliable. 
I Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, having 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signed W il- 
ium A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York, 
of a counterfeit. 
November 10, 18G6. dlysn 
MIXEBAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CUBED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often perni- cious drugs and quack medicines, and use a icw baths 
prepared with 
** STIi VMA TIC SALTS !” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors <if the Mineral Well of the Penn’a Salt Man- 
lin-iuring Co., in Pitisburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always suliiciciit for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
IN TER N ALL YgJJSE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of oifo and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
J&r’Sold by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Kavnr Ids, 
Pratt & Co, No. 100 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. uo20sNeod&,wly 
Warren’s Cougli Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*) 
Cough-. Catarrh and Con-uniption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
t3r*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by it. F UKADULUV, 
octl5d&wsNfim Druggist, BANGOR. 
.. A Cough, A Cold, or 
|ju A Sore Throat, 
fSjuliEQUIRF.S IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, flfif AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
^ If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lang-, a per- 
manent Throat Digcatic, 
or Consumption, 
is often llic result. 
BllOWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVINO A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TIIE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con* 
Mumptivc and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHE8 ARE USED WITn ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
I taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat al ter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their ctlicacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold evekwiiebb 
Dec 4—(l&wCm sn 
COLGATE St CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
, 
Recommended for Chapped Itnudx and for 
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
uny be obtained of all druggists and fancy good 
dealers. ssdecSltofeMO 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Jan 23, by Rev. E. C. Bolles. Charle9 
R. Stanley and Miss Nellie M. Swett, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, Jan. 12, by Rev. F. Sonthwoi th, Wm. 
Emeley and Mis* Annie Leavitt, both ol Portland. 
Xu Saco, Jan. 15, El bridge F. Dodge, of Minnesota, 
and Miss Lucy Wil :c, uaughtcr of the late Gover- 
nor Fairfield. 
In Saco, .fan. 15, Josiah S. Coring, of Gray, and Mrs. Lois M. Lambert, of Westbrook. 
In Hollis, Jan. 5, J. G. Harmon, cf Boston, and Miss Belle laibox, ot H. 
In Richmond, Dec. 29, David S. Stephens, c t Gar- 
diner, and Saudi J. Ful er. of West Gardiner. 
In Belfast, Jan. 12, William Thurston and Susan 
Ellen Hall. 
DIED. 
In this citv, JaD. 23, ot consumption, Mrs. Evel'na 
D wile of Char es E. Brewster, aged 24 years. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Horn 
No Ci Portland street. 
In Saco, Jan. 17, Mr. Rnl'us Leavitt, aged 78 years; 
Mrs. Mary Maloon, aged 57 yoars. 
in Biddetbrd, l)e?. 31, Mrs. Mary R., wife ot Clias. F. Chapman, aged 24 years. 
In Biddeford, Jan. 12. Marv E., wile of Joseph 
Liillon, aged 23 years. 
In Altreu, Jan. lh, Mrs. Lydia A., wife of the late 
Thomas Day, of Sanford, aged 43 years. In Brewer, Jan. li, ot apoplexy, Capt. Samuel Veazie, aged 58 years. 
IMPORTS. 
HARBOR GRACE, NF. Barque Fleetwing—2100 bbls and 111 4 bbls herring, to Geo II Sian-. 
DEPARTURE; OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
1*AME FROM FOR DATE. 
North America.Now York. .Rio Janeiro .Jan 22 
City o Dublin.New York..Liverpool.Jan 23 Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 23 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan 20 
Peruvian.Portland-Liverpool.Ian 20 
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.Jan 20 
City ot New York..Ncw York.. Liverpool.Jan 26 
Corsica.New York..Havana.Jan 
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Fan 30 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Jan 30 North American.. .Portland_Liverpool ... .Feb 2 
Miniature Almanac.January 24. 
Sun rises. 7.21 
Sun sets.5.03 i 
Moon rises.10.15 PM 
Iligli water. 2.50 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Wednesday. January 23. 
ARR1VKD. 
: Steamer Franconia. Sherwood. New York. Passed 
on Nantucket, brig T< Staples. Stowers, from Savau- 
| nah ibr Portland, bound up hi the loc, 
Barque Fleotwing, (Br) Karnev. Harbor Grace, NF 
On the 19tli Inst, loll in with barque .lulia, (ot Lon 
don) Capt Robertson, from St John. NB, for Liver 
pool, waterlogged and unmanageable, liaving en- 
countered the gale ot the 17th. in lut 12 45, Ion i*> 5o 
during which sprung a leak, and received other dam- 
age ; one man was lost overboard. Took off captain 
and crew and brought them to this port. 
Sch Anna Myrick, ColUflS, Tangier, with oysters. 
Sell Ellen Merriman. Hamilton. New York. 
Sch Jane Morton, (Br) Merriam, Bo ton, to load 
for St John, NB. 
Sch Speculator. (Br) Llewellyn, Boston lor St John 
Sch Jcrusha Baker, Barbcrick, Boston. 
S *h Shawmut. Kicker, Boston. 
Sch David S Siner, Hunt-lev, Boston. 
Sch Sarah Watson, Smith, Boston. 
Sch Rachel Be ils, Andersen. Boston. 
Sch llocknuom, Gilman, Boston for Wintevporr. 
Soli Trident, Jameson, Gloucester tor Rockland. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Barque Win Brown, (now, of Boston) Morton, 
Mobile—Littlejohn A Chase. 
Sch Geo Brooks, Henley, Boston. 
SAILED—Barque Andes; brig Frontier. 
L vCNunEn—At Bath 21st inst, from the yard of 
1) O r ai>dell. a Bchr ol about 220 tons, ohl measure, 
named Scguin. She is owned bv the builders, J l> 
Robinsou & Son, and others, anti is to be commanded 
by Capt Jos Call, late of brig Y azoo. 
(BY TELEGRAPH.] 
HOLMES* HOLE, Jan 22—Ar,brig Geo Burnham. 
Me 1^11 an, from Matau/as for Portland. 
Alsoar, barque lizzie H Jackson, (oi Portland) 
Marwicu, trom Glasgow for Boston. 
L.i«t of VcmcI* built and registered in the Dis- 
trict of Beliast during the year 18GG. 
SHIPS. 
Name. Where built. Tons. 
Oneida.Searsport. 1130 7o 
BARQUES. 
Goodcll.Searsport. 839 73 
American Lloyds—Stockton. 510 73 
Ve taVeazie.Beliast. 7f»l Os 
Augustine Kob1«.. Sear port. 5 ?5 2s 
lieiia M Long.Sbicktou. Clo 30 
Carrie E Long.Stxickton. 548 67 
HRIG8. 
Don Quixole.Beliast. 425 78 
Clytie.Searsport. »*9 G9 
James Miller.Beliast. 140 5G 
Hattie May.Stockton. 310 ;;i 
E11 Rich...Stockton. 332 57 
Maria W Norwood. .Camden. 477 10 
Mariposa.Stockton. 359 97 
Liberty..Stockton. 290 79 
Fred Bliss.Camden. 4.’.8 37 
Nellie Clifford.Stockton. 251 53 
schooners. 
S ephen Woodbury. .Searsport. 117 37 
Hattie.Beliast. 170 (►* 
Joseph Segcr.Stockton. 1*7 71 
Clara Bell..Camden. 155 51 
Gen Connor.Stockton. 273 05 
Boaz.Beliast. G1 41 
Ralph .Carlton.Camilen. 338 39 
Florence N Tower... Lincoln ville. 175 13 
Jacliin.Belfast.. H4 37 
Magellan.Stockton. 110 1*3 
Emma F Hart.Camden. 28® 34 
Total tons,. 10,364 13 
NOl ICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the 1st class nnn Buov 
on Trundy’s Reef, entrance lo Portland harbor, Me, 
has drilled in shore from its moor.ngs, about one 
mile. It will be replaced as soon as ponblc. 
Bv order ot the Lighthouse Board, 
JOHN POPE, 
L. H. Inspector. First District. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 20, 1867. 
DISASTERS. 
Tt:o now brig Tallyho, Capt Chisholm. lr«.m Mu- 
chias lor Cuba, while proceeding down river loth, 
came in contact with brig Cosmos, at Machiaspon 
and sprung lore yard, and did other light damage. 
The C coined away back stay, tore up chain plates, 
and sprung lore top gallant inast. 
Barque Geo S Hunt, (oi Portland) Woodbury, at 
New York Horn Havana, reports having bet u 10 days 
North ot Halteras. with heavy northerly winds; 
sprung spars, lost sails, and most ot the crew arc 
trost bitten. 
Capt Park, ol barque Eventide, before reported 
wrecked on Pelican shoal, reports: Left Sal til la 
River sth inst, bound to New York. On the 9th, an- 
chored off Jeckyl Island; got uuder way at 9 o’coek, 
blit the wind being ligot, initial d *wu near Pelican 
Sh<ial. and was com].died to anchor ; mini diatelv 
let go another, hut liefore she brought up sue struck 
heavily on the shoal at high water, and two hours 
alte began leaking badly. Marne nL.ht, at next tide, 
made preparations to liea- e her oil, and succeeded 
in moving her about a length, but could not gel 
her iurther. Un the lath, went to Brunswick lor a 
tow boat, but could get n ne, and brought up several 
port wardens to survey her. Upon reaching the ves- 
sel Ibwml lour Ret waie** in the hoi and one pump 
at work, which had b cn constantly going twenty- 
four hours. Rigged another and kept bot h constant- 
ly going for four noma, only gam ng one loot in that time. The wardens declared her badly strained, aid 
the weather indicating a heavy northeaster, they ad- 
vised that the crew and their effects te removed to a 
place ol safety. Took all hands and some provisions 
in the boats and went ashore ou Jeckyl Island and 
remained for the night On Sunday,' boardc^ tue 
barque and found her lull of water and rudder gone. 
Concluded to abandon her and Iclt some men to 
watch. She was last going to pieces and would bo a 
total wreck. Her sails, rigging, and spars, may bo 
saved, but scarcely anything else. One eighth ot the 
vessel was partly Insured and the cargo was also 
partly i;i9ur„d. 
Barque Aberdeen. Cochran, while trying to cross 
the lower obstructions in Savannah River, struck 
upon them and remained. It was thought she would 
be got over next tide. 
Sch Gun Rock. Boyd, from Rondout lor Boston, 
got ashore on Black Ledge, lGtn inst. when she r 
maiued until the 17tli. .lien she was got off by throw 
mg over a part o her cargo of cemeut. She return- 
ed to New London with but little damage. 
The anch is, chains, rigging, copper, &c, saved 
from barque C B it ami lion, were sold by auction at 
Newport 15th, for #120d. 
ship Mhatmuc, at Man Francisco from New York, 
was 115 days to the Equator, in the Atlantic; 45 days 
thence to Staten Land; was 28 days off the Horn, 
with strong westerly gales: was 28 days fiorn the 
Horn to the Equator in the Paciiic. Oil River Lu 
Pi iiu- shilled cm&o; 29 days from the Equator to the 
Faralioncs; Dec 17, had a heavy ME gale and shifted 
cargo. Had twelve men sick with scurvy and lor the 
last en days but three men to work the ship. 
Meh Ann M Brown, with corn, is ashore on Point 
Gammon, toll of water. Her cargo is tcing dis- 
charged. 
Sch Mhooting Star, from Newcastle, Del, for Salem, 
with corn, went ashore at Maguish Cove, near Gur- 
net Light, on Sunday night, and bilged. Part oi her 
keel and both rnusis are gone, and the cargo is wash- 
ing out. Crew saved. 
Sell das Henry, Capt Church, swung afoul ol schr 
Willie Alai tin, af Newport 17 ill, an<l stove rail and 
bulwarks; also stove boat. The \V M received but 
slight damage. 
Ship Chas Cooper, Dawson. from Philadelphia lor 
San Fr ucisco, put into Stanley, FI. Nov 8th, in a 
leaky condition, having l.ad heavy gales and shipped 
a tremendous sea which strained the vessel. 
Sch Circassian, from Belfast for Philadelphia, wi b 
potatoes, nrugg.;d her Miehors at Delaw axe Break- 
water night oi the 1< th, and went ashore inside the 
point of Cape licnlopen, where she remains. 
Sch Juno arrived at Nassau, NP, 28th ult, with 
part ol ihe cargo saved irom barque Mary Ann, from New Orle <ns tor Havre. 
The new schr Willie Mow.* got a bore cn Sparling 
Point, Cranberry Isles, 15th inst, but came oil with- 
out damage, by assistance of US seb Dobbin. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th ult, barquo Parsec, 
Soule, New York. 
Ar .'utli ult. shins Shatmuc, Soule, New York; 22d, 
Invincible, Lester, do. 
Ar 2»th, barque Rainier, Carlton, Teekalct. 
Old i:*th, ship Kingfisher, tlarding, Liverpool. 
Sid 22*1, ship Mary Glover, Rollins, Puget Sound. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar I3tli, sh.p Alecia, Stewart, 
Bath; 14th,sch Florence Rogers, New York. 
Below, barques Aun o Kimball, and Wallace; brig 
Jessie Rhyna*. 
( Id 12th, ship Mont Blanc. Donnell. Boston; bark 
Hanson Gregory. Gregory, Providence; 18tli, G \V 
Horton, Butler, New York. 
Adv Kith, Rhipd Mary O B’Brlen, Vesper, and 
Alecia, Stewart, lor Liverpool, greater part of cargo 
engaged; China, Weeks, and Zouave, Whitmore, for 
do, with dispatch; Elizabeth Hamilton, Gillespie, for 
New York; barque Almoner, Gary, tor boston; s It 
Czar, Hammond, lor New York. 
\J( »B1LE—Cld 14th, ship Sciota, Mack, Liverpool: 
Succcs Chase, Boston; barquo Sancho Pauza. llea- 
gan, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 12;h,scli Carrie Holmes, Holms. 
New York. 
Cld 12th. brig Scotland, Rose, Bath. 
Cld 14th, shin Charlotte. Spear, Liverpool, (sailed); 
barques MeguntJcook, Hemingway, do; May Belle 
Roberts, Burn* Portland. 
Cld 15tb, barque Aberdeen. Cochran, Boston; sch 
Harriet Brewster, Goodftie. New York. 
Sid lUh. sch H Curtis. HaskeL, Portland; 10th, 
brig W H Blckmorc, for New York. 
CHARLESTON— Ar 12th, barque Yumuri.Thomp- 
son, Liverpool. 
Ar 17th, brig Jessie A Devercaux. Clark, Philadel- 
phia; sells Eliza Frances, Sawyer, Baltimore ; Azci- 
ila & Laura. Mclndoe. do. 
Ar mth, sells vlcses Patten, Harding, New York; 
20th. Volant, do. 
Cld 12th, barque Helen Sands,Otis, Liverpool; brig 
Jas Baker, Thompson, Philadelphia. 
Sid 16th, bur |Uc Helen Sands; brig Lizzie M Mer- 
rill; sell Ralph Carlton, Boston. 
NORFOLK.—Ar 14th, brig Suwannee, McCobb, 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Cld IKth. sch Pacific, McMali ,n. 
Bath; Calista, Bowers, Saugus. 
Cld 16th, brig Concord, Drummond, Aspinwall. 
Ar at Annapolis 17th, brig Nathl Stevens. Saun- 
ders, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lf.th.brig J W Prisko, Ea- 
ton. Mansanilla. 
Cld H»th, barque SD Ryerson. Raymond, Antwerp 
brig Pcrsis Hinkiev, Foster, Galbarieu. 
NEW YORK Ar 21st, sch Eagle, Henderson, 
Jacksonville. 
A1 22d, ship Sami Russell, from Amoy, (crew frost- 
bitten); barque George S Hunt, Woodbury, Havana, 
(crew frost bitten.) 
Also ar 22d, brig J Leighton, Leighton, Jackson- 
ville, (with 1 os oi main boom, &c); sehs Hamourg. 
Sprague, Kingston,J, with loss of part of deck loau; 
Diadem, Allen, Turtle Cav. with bulwarks stove). 
NEW LONDON—Slil l"tb, sch G D King. Biatch- 
ford. New York for Calais. 
BOSTON—Clil 22il. sehs David S Sincr, Huntley, 
and Sarah Watson, Smith, Po tland. 
Cld 23d, brig Crimea, Patterson, Cardona*. 
WOOD’S HOLE—In port 22d, barquo Heroine 
Nickerson, Paleimo ror Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Newcastle, NSW, 1st ult, barque Vfdctto, Mer- 
ritt, tor San Francisco, ldg. 
P ssed Straits Sunda Nov 15. ship Dandtua Dud ! 
ley. Watt, from Singapore icr Uvernool. 
Ar at Calcutta I3tli inst, ship Zephyr, Port»r, from 
Liverpool. 
Sid ini Cardiff 3d inst, ship E ‘och Talbot, Mcrii- 
nian. Montevideo. 
A t Newcastle 3d inst, barque Esther, Trinee. for 
Nisida, (cut out.) 
At Liverpool 9th, ship Ellen Hood, Pennell, tor 
New York, ent for ldg. 
At London loth inst, ship Freedom, Bradley: Am 
Eagle, Moore, lor New York, ldg. 
At Deal 9th inst, ship Kit Carson, Pennell, troiu 
New Y ork tor Antwerp. 
Ar at Cette 3d inst, Executive, Gorhum, from New 
Yo\k. 
At Bahia 30th ult, ship S C Grant, Rich, from Ba- 
ker*.* Island lor Liverpool, with crew sick with the 
scurvy. 
Sid hu Callao loth ult, ship Eliphak c Greeley, llal- 
crow, fm Antwerp; Dth, Sarah Newman, Hayden, Cbinehas. to load for Unite 1 State 
In port 28th ult, ship S I) Thurston, Snow, unc; 
barque Ueorce £ Heiry. I?lint, do. 
Sid lm Valparaiso 5th ult, ship Bertha, Humphrey, 
Lota, to load for Liverpool. 
At Wedington, NZ, Dec 9, ship Live Oak, Coombs, from Cardiff, ar Oct 30. 
Ar at Aspinwall 9th, sch J E Stetson. Hayes.-. Sid 11th, brigs L L Wadsworth. Bailey, ana F II 
Todd, McGuire, (ienfuegos. 
at uemerara i»ec orig Hattie caton. Drawn, | Boston. 
Arat Kingston. Ja, 2”th nit, brigs PLnriabce, 
Head, Philadelphia, land sailed Jan 4 on return.) 
In jiort 5th inst, brig Janies M urchin, Smith, iron. 
Machias, ar Dec 17, to load tor New York; Beaver, 
Crocker, from New York, ar Dec 26, to load tor do: 
schs < nitario, lluntley, trom Machias, ar 2d. to load 
lor New Yor*: Mary Collins. CoHins, from Wilming- 
ton. NC, ar 3d, to load for New York: C C Clark. 
Cmnmings, from Inagua, ar 4th, to load tor New 
York. 
At Mayaguoz 4th inst. brig Model, Johnson, horn 
Bangor, ar Dec 24, dbg. 
Sid f n St Jaco 7th inst, barque Linda Stewart 
Osborn, New York. 
Ar at Clenfhegos prov to Oth Inst, brig Navarhm 
Lord. A spin wall *» *>;ivrirmo’ 
S]<113th. sch K Rfchanbon, Thompson, New York. Sid tin Havana 11th, biig Marv A Heed Heed for Georgetown. SC; 12th. soli Juchi'n. Thcmpson, Pen- 
«o^42£ ofevi‘- 
12<liinst, brig Minnie Miller. An- derson, Portland; sch John Crooker. Herbert, from Jacksonville. 
Sid 12th, brig Minna Traub, Frederieka, Philadcl- plus. 
CM at Nassau, NP, 21th ult, sch Suulieam, Pierce, (trom Bcllast) lor Uuatan; 7th, font, White, lor Ueorgotown. 
SPOKEN. 
•Ian 13. on Northern edge Uulf Stream, brig Sea 
Foam, from Portland lor Cube 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Testimony is Authority I 
THE PUBLIC ESTIMATION 
Tilton & McFarland's 
FIRKlMtOOF SAFES 
The great fire in Augusta was a severe test as to 
the qualiiy ol Sales. Attention is called to the tact 
that the following named persons aiui lousiness lirins 
ot Augusta have purchased since the calamitous 
fire of 1865 Tilton & McFarland's Fire Proof Sales, 
via:—David Cargill; Chas. K. Partridge; Parrott 6c 
Bradbury, two sates; Chas. E. Coller; s. F. Robin- 
son; O. C. Voso; Charles F. PotUr, late Pension 
Agent; Baker & Weeks, Pond & Smith, two safes; 
C. W. Saflbr<l & Son; F. W. Kinsman; Jamos A. 
Bickr.ell, Postmaster; Longtbllow & Sanborn; 
James W. Cofr.n, late of Augusta, now of Lewiston; 
IX-ering & llolway; Gould & Buckley; Artemas 
Libbey; John G. Adam*; Stevens Say ward— 
twenty-one Sates in all. 
It Ls believed that only firar Safes of any other 
make have been purchased in Augusta since the tire. 
Jau24 dtw 
Portland Glass Co. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
rpiIE Annual Meeting of the PARTI.AKD A ItLAsM CO.»IP AN IT, will be holden at the 
Treasurer’ll Office, on 
Wednesday, January 30tb, 
At 3 o’clock, P. M., 
t > act upon the tallowing business : 
To choose Directors for the ensuing year. To act UDOn increasing their Capital Stock to the 
amount allowed by their Charter. 
To act upon any other proper business. 
By Okdir of Directors. 
i in M dr I J. S. PALMER, Clerk. 
Deafness and Catarrh. 
Certificate of Mr. A. f>. Blunt of Portland. 
rpills may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at 1 the U. S. Hotel, has cured uie of Deafuess and 
Discharges from the head, of 17 years standing. 1 had 
been doctored by many emin. nt physicians without 
relief. Any peison interested can see me at the store 
of Messrs. Blunt 6c Foss, Middle St. 
Portland, Mo., Jan 14,1887. A. G. BLUNT. 
DR. CARPENTER remains in Portland un- 
til February 1st, only. He can be consulted at the 
Ruble lord House, Biddefbrd, for one month com- 
mencing February 1st, 1887. ja2fdlw 
AS there has been considerable talk in this vicini- ty concerning the merits of the Horses owned 
by myself and Hiram Hamilton, 1 hereby challenge 
fiiiam Hamilton to trot liis Sorrel Colt against my 
Horse, called the Brackett Horse, from the Biewei 
House at Stroudwaicr, to the corner of Green ami 
Portland Streets, Portland, for the sum of One Hun- 
«lred Dollars a side,— single dash, and both Horses to 
trot. If this challenge is accepted, the stakes arc to 
be put up in one week from date in the luiuds ol J. 
M. Quiiiby, Cape Elizabeth. 
ALMON L. HANNA FORD, 
('ape Elizabeth, Jan. Y2, 1887. jan24 3t* 
MR. JOIIX F. II AX IP. 
WAKES this opportunity to express his gratitude 
A to tho ladies ol Portland and vicinity for theii 
liberal patronage, and would cheerfully recommend 
to them his successor, Mr. J. Y. IlUDSlXIN, who 
will continue the same business. 
All indebted to JOHN F. RAND, arc requested to 
make immediate payment, and any one having any 
claims please present tor settlement. 
Portlaud, Jan 23. Ja24d3t* 
Maine Historical Society. 
A Special Meeting ol the Mains Historical Society, for the purpose of receiving coiinnu 
ideations and reading papers, will bo held at the 
Court House, at Augusta, on 
TburMilay, February 7, IN67, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M., and at 7 in tho evening, and will 
bo open to the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD. Scc’y. 
Brunswick, Jan. 22, 1867. jan24 dtd 
House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry 
Village, Cape Elizabeth. 
WILL be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon, a new 1| story House. Said House is 21 b) 
31 loot with au L 12 by 22 teef, finished throughout, 
and situated within sixty roils of the t erry Office. 
Terms : One hall down, the balance in oue anu 
two years. 
Possession given immediately. 
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER. 
Perry Village, C. E., Jail. 8,1867. jamAdlw 
H. W. Si MON TON & CO , 
340 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
Funcjr Linen Cutlar* 13c. 'l ucked do. lOr. 
Cloud., Sic. 
Pebbled Cloud. $1.43. 
bbctlnud Veil. 30 mid 73 cl*. 
I lr ’Woretod Goods at Reduced Prices. ja24dt> 
New Store—Ju^t Open. 
BLUNT“& FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Builders Hardware Nails,ti ass,Wooden Wan 
DOuliS, SASH AND BLINDS, and CAUl'EN- 
TERMS’ TOOLS in Great Variety. On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts. 
Jas. P. Blunt. ja24d3m* Jas. a. Foss. 
Lost! 
BETWEEN the Portland & Rochester Depot anu Commercial street, or in ihe Cais, a Wallet, 
containing a small amount of money and vHuabh 
papers, ahe Under wilt be suitably rewarded l»\ 
ierviiig it at tins omcc, or with vir. cousins, Con- 
duefor on Portian A Rochester li. 14. 
jan -4 dlw 
House lor Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, ban and soft wator, good lot centrally located—con 
vonient tor two laimlies, if desirable, inquire at 
It C’ciiur, or 1^4 Fore 8t.. of tho subscriber, 
J. A. FENDEKSON. 
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf 
Rooms to Let. 
A Suit of Rooms centrally located, to let without Board. Address W, Pest Office. 
Jau24 u2w» 
ANNUAL STATEMENT of the financial condi- tion of llie l*oiliauil Mti-uui I'utlici Co. 
Jan. 1, 1*67. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, #300,1* ( 
The Company owe, ----- .$53,0M> 
\VM. KIMBALL, Treasurer. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Portland, dan. 8,1867. 
Personally appeared the above named Win. Kim- 
ball, Treasurer, anti made oath that the .above state 
Iment 
made by him i-t true. 
WILLIAM H. WOOD, 
jan 23 d3t Justice of the Peace. 
Clove Anodyne. 
THAT remarkable specific for Toothache and itr assoeiated neuralgic*, prepared by us only, cat 
now l*o furnished to consumers or to the trade iL 
quantities to snif, at our establishment. 
:tis i mtbket, 
Jan23d3i 
_ 
J. It. LUNT & CO. 
geitlehei winhino 
Clothing Cleansed l 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can bo done more t< 
their satisfaction than at 
Wo. 30 Temple street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
iy Every Garment will receive prompt and faith- 
ful attention. 
Ldultes’ Snequcs ! 
CLEANSED IN' FIRST CLASS STTLE1 
jL^fr Give me a trial and 1 will endeavor to please. 
( IIAKI.ES II. IVUnOIEY. 
CP*H^hc»t Cash price paid for east-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—d;.hi 
Removal! 
HB. KOK Nils. Drcss-makcr has removed L • ClapD’s New Block on ELM ST., second dooi 
from Congress Street. Jan. 23 d3t 
HANSON Jt WINSLOWS 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plough Manufactory, 
TITE would inform the public that we arc prepar- 
? ? od to furnish Castings of every description l* 
order at short notice. Wo now have on hand an as- 
sortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and othei 
castings. 
We arc prepared to furnish Castings for Ral 
Road Companies and Ship Builders. Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
JO York Nt., Head of Smith’* YYhnrf. 
Jan 1—d 
To Rent, 
\I7 A REHOUSE on Cnstom .House Wharf. En- 
f ? quire of LYNCH, BARKER & (XX, 
_novldif 139 Commercial street. 
Tilton c0 McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the thet tliat moro than 
4 o 
Of tlmir Sales gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
fate lire. Part ics desiring a 
FIKST KATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Mhldle Street, Portland, 
Or at HO .Sudbury Street, Bo*tou. 
tyflecond-baad Safes taken in cxchango for sale. 
Jan 15—hn 1st win each mo&adv remainder of time. 
For Sale, 
A SUPERIOR lot of DRIED PEACHES lu Bar- rcls, Bags and tiere. s, by 
V!- B- ROGERS, No 133 Market St., Decl8<15w_ Philadelphia. 
Portland Petroleum Company. 
T**K annual meeting of the stockholder, of this 
... Company will be held at the Counting-room ot Edward Hamblen, Eaq., No. 3 Uulou Wharf, in Port- land, on WEDNESDAY, February c», 1**7, at fi»ui o clock P. M., tor the following |>uri»oscH, viz:— 
1st. To choose a Board ot Directors lor the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To transact such other business as may legally 
come before them. 
By order of the Directors. 
WM. 1*. MKBKII.L, Soc’y. 
Portland, Jan. 21, 1**7- did 
Cio to Adariis A Puriutoii’s 
FOU your House-1 urn idling Goods of all kinds; Garftaitngs, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Stone. Earthern and Wooden Ware. Paper Hang- 
ings, Wintlow Shades, «Sfee, &c., cornet of Federal and 
Exchange streets. noXfddin 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MU. O’DUROCHEli, Builder, Is prepared to take contract, tor building, citlicr by JOB or by 
DAY MOKIi. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, I’orllnnd. 
August 17th, lftiG auggil—tf 
,|X“ETery style of dob work neatly executed it thli office. 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
A good, fUithful Ooloicd Woman to lake charge iV of, and do the work 01 a kitchen. She mu-t Be 
a good coOK, an** capable to lake charge, unassist- 
ed, and come well recommended by parties alio can 
be appealed to person illy, Such an one can bud a 
good, permanent lloine, and good pay. Al o, a 
strong Colored Woman to do gcuerul bouse work, iu- 
i-luuing a large washing and ironing. Nouem**l ap- 
ply but those who ean give unquestionable references. 
The right persons can lind permanent places, u 
py Home, ami good pay, in a quiet little village 
about 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, mv- 
in>* references, and where an iuierview can be bad. 
Address WILLIAM 11. BISHOP, 
jan23 dtf Poriiant', MaiiiC.^I 
WANTED--JOB PRINTERS 
ONE cx]»erii ncctl Job Comp si for accustomed to llic 11 nest class of work, and wlio knows tlm 
whole business; also a man to w..rk on posters. To 
steady, reliable men, with good references, good 
wages and permanent situations will be giveu. 
Apply to EDWARD It. J'ISKE, 
juni'ldlw Worcester, Mass 
Girl Wanted. 
A HOOD capable girl wanted in a small family; must be well recommended. Apply to A a- 3T 
Hr ova n Htrcel. Jonl'ldlw* 
Book Agents Wanted! 
For Every Town in the State. 
%3F“ For Full particulars apply to or address, 
J. PATTEN EITIU, 
433 1-4 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, M E 
Jan 1G <12w&w3w*3 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON uud alter January 18G7, we shall resume the purchase of Flour Oils. FOR CASH, at the 
Ollice of the 
PortlnnU Sugai' Co., 
•J7 I-l Uitufurlh HI. 
<lc27<Um M. II. BIIOWJT A HONS. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
tITE will pay 30cents each far first class Floor V V Baucis suitable foi sugar. 
LYN< ii, BARKER & CO., 
novl.idtf 159 Commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
-4 / \ / v Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
Gills to do housework, cook, <yo., In pri- 
vate lain dies and hotels in this e.tv and country. 
Situation* sure. The best wage* paid. 
Aiso 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free 
of charge. Addles# or apply at the Geueral Agency 
Employment Office, 3ol 4 I'ongress street, upstairs. 
COX <1 POWAKS. ^*4,4 
sept2Gdti late WHITN F Y <£ CO. 
BOAItD AND KOOKS. 
Looms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms, well furnished, ta let with l>oard, No. 3b Center Street, opposite- Preble 
House. jalSdiw* 
Board. 
PLEASANT ROOMS with board cun be obtained bv upplyiug at No 12 Maple St. jalHdlw* 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable tor gentlemen and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between U and 11 A. M. 
each day. .janbdtt 
OR. CARPENTER. 
Oculist and Aurist, 
CAN bo consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, Port land, unti 
February list, 
only upon Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Nasal and Aural^Polypus, Discharge from the Ears, 
Noises in the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Films and 
all Diseases of the 
JTC YK, 
Ear and Throat. 
C3/"* In most cases the rcme<Ucs can be applied at 
home without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pais. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
33/ 'But (sitters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. ;;t* 
HOME TESTIMONY. 
The Testimonials below aro all received in lids 
State, and can be readily investiguied by those desir- 
ous of so doing. Hundreds of other certfficates can 
be seen at the Dr.’s office. 
DEAFNESS. 
Belfast, Me., Nov 27, 1806. 
i During 10years I grew totally deal in one ear ami 
90 deal in the other that 1 was uuahle to hear uulcss 
addres-d very loudly, aud had tliaagi ceab.e noises in 
my head. \V as obliged u> absent in > self troiu church 
and society on that account. I consulted an eminent 
phjaiciaum Boston without relief, uid supposed 1 
must always icinaiu deaf, but uImiui two years ago I 
applied to Dr. Carpenter; after the application da 
course of his ircauueut, 1 could hear a watch tick 0 
feet from either ear, and my hearing remains periect. 
1 am 00 >ears oi age, and reside on High si reef, Bel- 
fast, Maine, where any |>crsou can see or bear from 
me. Mrs. F. A. LEWIS. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewi.** for years 
andnow she w as deal and now hears, ami believe 
the above statement to be correct. 
REV. C. PALFBEY, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast. 
MR. W. M. RUST, 
Editor of “Belfast Age.” 
[From the Banqor Whig (f Courier.] 
ahoy .Me., Oct. 30. 
Dr. Carpenter, Dear SirOn the gAd oi Feb- 
ruary Inst. 1 placed my sell under your treatment tor 
Discharge oi the Ear, which had continue i so long 
and was so great as to aricci my hcariug. After ap- 
plying the medicine prescubed by you two mouths, 
my ears were entirely well aud remain the same. 
Most Respectfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
In defiance of physicians :uid all remedies, T suffer- 
ed excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore fives ten 
years, being frequently confined to a dark roo’m. The 
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed last September, at 
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so. 
KATIE LANG. 
Passadumkcog, Me., 1866. 
[From the Maine Farmer.] I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four 
years, being confined to a dark room and buttering excruciating pain a great portion of the tune. 1 con- 
sulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Carpen- 4 
ter cured me. My bight is now good. L reside In 1 \ a^salboro’. Mrs. P. B. LANCASTER. 
CATARRlL-h" 
[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
r. Augusta, Me., ,!au., 1806. 1 have been cured of Catarrh iu its most disagree- able form, of many years’ standing, by Dr. Carpen- ter. 1 suffered from pains, dullness and lightness in 
my head, continued discharges, great difficulty in talking and breathing, felt as ifl had a bad cold tha 
whole time, and hutiered intensely to the great im- pairment of my health, and was quite discourageJ, tor all I had doctored was of no beuefit. But thanks 
to Dr. Carpenter’s skill, 1 now have none ot these 
Troubles. 1 reside in Whitetiekl, 
EPHRAIM MARIUNER. 
(From tho Maine Farmer.] 
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. Last wuuT't. when I consulted Dr. Carpenter, 1 had frequeut aiul copious discharges, a bad cough, and my health so 
much reduced that myself and friends were appre- hensive nr serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter cured me. 1 am now well, and free from Catarrh 
W. N. SOCLE. 
Cor. Sewall and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14,1800. 
STATEMENTS OF THE PRESS. ) 
All the published Certificates of Dr Carpenter are 
bona Jide.—[Maine f armer. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter’s cures are bona Jide to our own knowledge. He is ail he professes to bo, and will not humbug or deceive the pubUc.-{Kcnner*c Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eve and Ear Infirmaries without being benelittcd.—] lid fast Age. v 
Several marked cure * have come under our obseiv- 
atlon, and we have conversed witli many others who have been benctUted by Dr. Carpenter's treatment, snd we have become satisfied that ho is skilMil in the 
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to prom- ise only what he can perform.—! lian nor Whig $• tjour See other Certificates in City pai*ers. 
dec31—dlin&wit* 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of 
d. *. W inslow, January 15th. 
JanlQfltf J. s. WINSLOW, Agent. 
Seizure of Goods. 
VOTl( Ei» hereby given that tho following de*ei»b- 
S01"1* we.rV •eAzc‘l port, on the day. Law*"3*'01 **'r violation of the InwM 
U. UM. on bark "S. It. Halo." -.>.100 
cigars, ,» l aekagos of Liquor. Dec. 28. IN*;, at 1H8 
ore Street in this CUv, It; Ca«c* ol Cotk n Cards, 
landed from Steamer Con. McCallum, from Hali- 
fax, N. S, 
Any person or persons claiming the same am re- 
quested to ap|*e:ir and make such claims wlthill twen- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be dis|)oseil of in accordance with tho Acts 
of Congicts in such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector. 
Portland, Jan. 17, l8t>7. dlaw 3w 
A New Place .Just Open l 
U THERE you ean buy real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud’s SARD INKS. Ju»t received trom Paris, now in bond, ami lor sale in lot* 
to suit cu'-tomers by 
H. P E Y It K T 
OMcr over the Fi.h yiurket 
.Ian2d2m* FEDERAL NTREE'I. 
PAINTS AMD OILS. 
Di-ntTK, MtHllt-lnoK, 
"lulls. Window (;|;ims. 
AOEKTHrOR 
forest Hirer <t* Warren Lead Co.'s 
CRAFT* & WILl.IA.il*, 
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Dec4—TnThStly 
Store to L«*t. 
FTHE GOTHIC STOKE on Congress Street, on- •i Poslte Lai ay et tv Street. This k • no of the Wat stands for the firwerry ltn*iiic«* in the Ckv having had a largo trade for the past ten years *1 
Apply to 8. L. CARLEToN, Jan 1 dedtf U7 Market Square. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGUAl’H TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
----— 
Thursday Morning, January 24,1867. 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL DISPATCH to THE DAILY PRESS.] 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 23. 
SENATE. 
Papers from the House were referred in con- 
currence. 
A large number of petitions from various 
lodges of Good Templars, for a eliaDge ot the 
liquor law, were duly received and referred. 
On motion of Mr. Perkins, 
Ordered, That the Committee on Military 
Adairs he directed to enquire what reduction 
can he made in the expenses of the Adjutant 
General's Department. 
Ordered, That the Judiciary Committee be 
instructed to enquire what legislation is neces- 
sary to give the Governor further power to 
prosecute the claims ot the State against the 
General Government. 
The following acts passed the Senate: An 
a.a giving the Kennebec Company power to 
take such real estate as may be necessary for 
certain purposes therein named; to incorporate 
the Castine Brick Company; to incorporate 
the York Institute; to change the name of 
Waterville College; to change the name of the 
Machias Steamboat Company, and increase 
the capital stock of the same; to incorporate 
the Merchants’ Exchange Company of Port- 
land ; to authorize the construction of a Ma- 
rine Hailway at Tenant’s Harbor; to incorpo- 
rate the Saco Water Power Machine Shop; to 
increase the salary of the Judge of Probate ol 
Sagadahoc. 
HOUSE. 
The House considered a large amount ol 
business to-day of no general interest, 
The following acts were dually passed: An 
act to repeal the duty heretofore required to be 
paid the State by Notary Publics; to increase 
the salary of the Judge of trobate of Penob- 
scot County to one thousand dollars instead of 
the present salary; to incorporate the N ewport 
Manufacturing Company; to regulate the tak- 
ing of fish in Damariscotta river. 
uraers were passed directing the Committee 
on Legal Reform to enquire into the expedien- 
cy ol establishing Courts ol Conciliation simi- 
lar to those adopted in Franco, Denmark, Swe- 
den, and other enlightened nations of Europe, 
to settle difficulties among our citizens, and to 
prevent litigation aud cost; also to enquire 
whether any further legislation is necessary to 
provide lor a uniform rate iu the taxation ol 
legal costs of the several county clerks. 
The petition of Robert Thompson for the in- 
corporation of the Dirigo Sewing Machine 
Company ; petition fortho incorporation of the 
Lewiston Water I’owcr Company; petitions 
for aid in tho building of several roads aud 
bridges iu Aroostook county, were appropri- 
ately referred. 
An order authorizing the Messenger to 
stamp all mail matter forwarded by member? 
at the expense of the State, was voted down- 
31 yeas, 91 nays. 
The House had under discussion the amend- 
ment offered in the Senate to the roport of the 
Committee on the Governor’s Salary, to change 
the sum from twenty-five hundred dollars to 
tliree thousand dollars. The subject under- 
went a lengthy discussion. Messrs. Titeomb ol 
Augusta, Hale of Ellsworth, and Shcpley ot 
Portland, favored the large amount. Messrs. 
Tobcy, of Athens, and Brown ot Hampden, iu 
opposition. Without taking a vote the House 
adjourned. 
The vote iu Augusta ou loaning its credit foi 
the Kennebec Water Power, stands eight hun- 
dred seventy in favor, and sixty- three in oppo- 
sition. 
NEW YORK. 
Crossing Cast Kirer on Ice—Failure —Ac* 
rideul—Women’s Bights—Nprcic Ki|toil 
—The Steamer Commodore. 
New York, Jan. 23. 
It is estimated that between four thousand 
and live thousand people crossed the East rivci 
to Brooklyn ou the icc this morning. Several 
ladies also ventured and were successful. No 
accident occurred. A tug was constantly iu attendance aud conveniently located for use in 
case of emergency. The river was not frozen, hut the crossing was cflected on large cakes ol 
floating icc, which only lasted about an hour 
when the fun was suddenly spoiled. This feai 
has not been performed before in fifteen years 
The piers and housetops of both sides wen 
crowded with people to witness the unusual 
spectacle. 
Later.—Parties have been crossing East river 
on the ice all day. At noon the ice gave way 
and a large cake floated away with thirty-five 
passengers. A tug put out aud rescued all bui 
three, amid tho cheers of thousands ol specta- 
tors. The remaining three were rescued hall 
an hour after. 
The heavy failure of a stockbroker ou Broad 
street is reported. 
Councilman Cregier had a leg cut off yester- 
day, while attempting to get on a train ot cats 
near the Hudson River Railroad depot. He 
will probably die. 
The inspector of Exeiso granted 85 permit- 
yesterday. 
Mrs. Stanton and Miss Anthony are to have 
a hearing before the Judiciary Committees of 
the Senate; and Assembly tomorrow afternoon 
in favor of Women’s rights. 
The steamship Persia takes out to-day $76,- 
100. The other steamers take nothing. 
It appears from the report ot the Superviso- 
ry Inspector of Steamboats on the- steamboat 
Commodore, recently lost iu the Sound, that 
the President of the company testified he knew 
of the dangerous condition of the boat and hes- 
itated in trusting his life on hoard. 
WASHINGTON OOREESPONDENOE, 
Explanation of the Gold 
Sales. 
Vetoes of the Nebraska and 
Colorado Bills. 
NO REDUCTION OP THE 
WHISKEY TAX. 
New Yobk, Jail. 23. 
Special Washington dispatches say Assistant 
Treasurer Van Dyck yesterday had a long in- 
terview with the joint Retrenchment Com- 
mittee, and satisfactory explanations made ol 
all matters connected with the sale of Govern- 
men gold by him. 
The President’s vetoes of the Colorado and 
Nebraska bills were considered in the Cabinet 
yesterday, and it is expected that they will he 
sent to Congress to-day. 
There is no probability of a reduction of the 
whiskey tax, the Commissioner of Revenue and 
the Secretary of the Treasury .being opposed 
to it. 
J. H. Ashton, Assistant Attorney General, 
fell on the ice in front of his residence yester- 
day, with such violence as to render him in- 
sensible. He will be incapacitated for duly 
for several days. 
Foreign News per Mlenmer. 
New Yobk, Jan. 23. 
The steamship Cuba, with European dates oi the 13th and 14th insts., has arrived. 
The delegates from the North American Col- 
onies have been entertained at a grand dinner 
by the Canada Club of London. 
The ship joiners who were preparing the Great Eastern for the traffic between New 
York and Brest, had struck tor higher pay. James P. Wilkinson, late manager of the 
London Joint Stock Discount Company, and well known in the hanking world, has been 
found guilty of robbing his company of two 
checks, and sentenced to live years penal serv- 
itude. 
The Inman steamer City of Boston liascoui- 
EIf ted ten voyages between New York and averpool the past year, running 70,000 statute ““•o*. a performance never before equalled. The Admiralty aro preparing the estimates to build one hrst-class iron-plated ship and four second-class, four of them to be turret ships, a coast defense ship, fourteen smaller vessels and 
twenty gunboats. The'new Japanese Embassy had arrived in Pans. They would remain there a week and 
then go St. Petersburg via Berlin and thence 
to America. 
A spirit ot intolerance was showing itself in 
Rome. The services of the Scotch Presbyteri- 
ans had been interdicted, and it was also hint- 
ed that those held by the American Protestants 
would also be suppressed. 
The Fenian Trial*. 
Toronto, C. W., Jan. 23. 
Michael Purtil, when placed on trial, with- drew his former plea of not guilty, and plead- ed guilty. He was sentenced to be hanged on the 5th of March. Owen Kennedy was next placed in the dock and pleaded not guilty.— The jury brought in a verdict of guilty with a 
recommendation to mercy. Sentence was de- 
ferred. 
New Hnmpwliirr Democratic Couvcmion. 
Manchester, N. H., Jan. 23. 
The Democratic Convention for this distiict, 
to-day nominated E. W. Harrington, ot this 
city, lor Representative to Congress. Ihe New Hampshire agricultural laud scrip has been sold t<> L. (}. Lewis, of Ohio, for $80,- 000. 
•Heeling of the M ool CSrowrr. of Hnine. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 23. 
The wool growers of Maine held a meeting this afternoon and urged an increase of the 
tariff respecting their interests, according fo the resolves of the late Cleveland Convention. 
Election of 17. M. Senator.. 
Topeka, Kansas Jan. 23. 
8. C. Pomeroy was to-day re-elected 17. S. Senator by a vote of 84 to 25 for all others. E. 
li. Boss was elected for the short term by a 
vote of 68 to 40 for Thomas Carney. 
1 
XXXIX OONGBESS--SEOOND SESSION 
Washington, Jan. 23. 
SENATE. 
Petitions and memorials were introduced by 
Messrs. Wade, Howe, Fessenden, Edmunds 
and others, which were appropriately referred. 
Among them is one from the liank at St Al- 
bans, Vt., asking to be reimbursed for money taken from the Bank during the St. Albans 
rebel raids. 
Mr. Harris reported a bill granting to persons confined in penitentiaries by sentence of a Fed- eral Court the same incentives to good behav- ior extended to convicts from other courts and providing that all persons who shall conduct themselves so far as to have no charge against them for misconduct, shall have a deduction of 
one mouth horn their term of service. All. Chandler introduced a hill amendatory ot the act to prevent smuggling. Referred to the Committee on Commerce. Mr. Ramsey introduced a hill concerning the 
franking privilege and to appoint franking clerks lor the heads of the Executive depart- 
ment. Referred to tho Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads. 
Air. Norton introduced a bill amendatory of 
the Homestead law. It provides that any per- 
sons in the military or naval service of the 
United States at tiie date oi the act of May 
20,1802, and at the time also a resident upon 
anj public lands may, by paying the usual 
price, have a patent five years from that date. 
The widows of soldiers and sailors who were 
lust in the service are to have a similar benefit. 
Air. Ramsey introduced a bill amendatory of 
the postal laws, providing for a reduction in 
the price for niouei orders and for issuing du- 
plicates when money orders are lost; lor a Su- 
perintendent of foreign mails at a salary of 
$3000, and for a Superintendent ot dead letters 
in the office of the Third Assistant Postmaster 
General, etc. Referred to the Committee on 
Post Offices and Post Roads. 
The hill of the House prescribing rules for 
the qualification of lawyers practicing In United States Courts was received and referred to the 
Judiciary Committee. 
The claim of John E. Boligny to 75,000 acres of laud iu Louisiana was confirmed. 
Tho Tariff hill came up at 1 o’clock. 
Mr. Sprague moved to amend by increasing the duty on brown linen, ducks, canvases, pad- ding, etc., to 4 cents per yard and 35 per cent, ad valorem. 
Air. Sherman spoke upon the general subject of the tariff He advocated the payment of the duties in legal currency other than gold on domestic goods. He gave statistics in support of his position. 
Air. Resseuden opposed tlio amendment of 
Mr. Sprague. He was not in favor of placing such duties upou foreign articles as would pre- 
vent their importation. He thought it best to 
move gradually. It would not do to leave the 
formation of a tariff to the manufacturers. 
Air. Johnson spoke in favor of protection a9 
essential to the welfare of the country. Air. Sprague’s amendment was not agreed to, 
and he made another, which was also disagreed 
Mr. Foster moved to amend, by reducing the 
duty on salt in hulk and rock salt from 24 to 18 
cents per hundred. 
Air. Fessenden said the amendment was as 
the Commissioners originally reported on the 
subject. 
After remarks by Messrs. Foster, Willey and 
Alorgau, the amendment was disagreed to. 
Air. Edmunds moved to amend by inserting 
iu the free list books, charts, maps, &c., import- ed for the use of public libraries. 
Pending its cousi leratiou the Senate ad- 
journed, no quorum being present. 
HOUSE. 
am: housu remained in session until eight o’clock this morning, tlio scenes up to that time 
being repetitions aud variations of those in the 
earlier part of the night. Forty votes were 
taken by yeas and nays. At lengtli an offer to 
compromise came from the Republican ranks, Mr. Boutwell suggesting that liy common con- 
sent the House should meet at 11 o’clock this 
morning, and that tlie hour between that and 
noon .should be at the disposal of the Demo- 
cratic members, wlto wished to debate the bill. 
The House therefore took a recess until eleven 
o’clock. 
On the assembling of the House at U o’clock, Mr. Boutwell’s bill was passed by a yea aud nay 
vote of 109 yeas to 42 nays. 
The Committee on Ways and Means were instructed to examine into the expediency of abolishing in whole or in part the tonnage tax, aud adopting the system of differential duties, favoring Americau ships so that they may share iu the importation of foreign merchan- dize. 
Tlie House then resumed its regular order of 
business. 
Mr. Sliellabarger’s bill to protect all privi- leges and immunities of citizens of the Uni- 
ted States was ordered to be printed and re- 
committed. 
A motion to recousider was entered. 
The Judiciary Committee were given per- mission to report at any time a bill establishing the eight hour labor system. 
Tlie House bill aineudatory ui tlie act to reg- ulate the time and manner of holding elections of Senators to Congress was laid on the table. 
Mr. Cook, from tlie same Committee report- ed back adversely the lollowing bills which 
were laid on the table: 
“To amend tho laws relative to .judgments 
on liens to enable citizens of the United States 
to record deedbi of land lying in States other 
than S.atrs of their residence in certain cases; tor tlie relief of loyal and innocent part owners 
of personal property forfeited on account of 
criminal acis by other part owners. Also the 
lollowing bills: To limit the time lor bringing suits before the- Court of Claims, provided that petitions shall be tiled within six years of the time that claims arise.” Passed. 
During the considcmiou of the bill to amend 
the act regulating the fees and costs ol'clerks, 
marshals and attorneys iu the United States 
Courts, the Sergeant-at-Arms wus ordered to 
present at the bar the members under arrest 
lor abseuting themselves without leavo yester- 
day. Forty -four were brought up iu front of 
the Speaker’s chair. 
Mr. Orth moved the discharge of the mem- 
bers on payment ot the usual fees. 
Mr. Farquliar moved to except those Cued 
under the tirst call aud those who left after that 
call. The amendment was agreed to aud tlie 
original motion adopted. 
Mr. Kasson introduced a resolution to arrest 
Mr. Farquhar for forcing himself into the 
House after the call and the doors had been 
closed. Laid on the tabic. 
Mr. Boutwell, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, reported back the bill to amend the act of 
March, 1792, declaring the officers who stall 
act as President and Vico President in case of 
vacancies. After a discussion the bill was re- 
committed. 
A resolution was adopted for printing 5,000 
copies of L. Boss Browne’s report on the min- 
eral resources of the country. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the state of the Union, Mr. Davis in 
the Chair, and considered the post office ap- 
propriation bill, which passed. 
At 5 1-2 o’clock the House adjourned. 
The Connecticut Hrpublican State Can* 
vention. 
New Haven,Conn., Jan. 23. 
The Republican State Convention which 
meets in this city to-morrow, is likely to be 
fully attended. Hon. E. K. Foster, of this city, 
will probably be made President. Appearanc- 
es indicate the nomination of Gov. Hav/ley.— 
There are several candidates for Lieutenant 
Governor, the most prominent of whom are O. 
H. Perry, of Fairneld, F. J. Kingsbury, of 
Waterbury, and C. W. Ballard, of Darien — 
Wm. F.;Elmer, of Middletown, or David B. 
Booth, of Danbury, will probably be nominat- 
ed for Secretary of State. There will be no 
contest for the other places on tho State ticket. 
The resolutions will doubtless affirm the policy 
of impartial, intelligent suffrage, and perhaps 
that of making eight instead of ten hours a 
legal day’s work. A full caucus held this eve- 
ning indicates these results. 
Destructive Fire. 
Cleveland, Jan. 23. 
Benedict & Shay's drug store, Plod's con- 
fectionery, Weed’s shoe store and Beckwith’s 
photographic rooms, on Pearl street, were burn- 
ed this morning. Loss $250,000. Insured for 
$180,000. 
St. Loms, Jan. 23. 
On Monday the tobacco factory of H. Stipe, 
at Alton, 111., was destroyed by fire along with 
other buildings. Total loss, $50,000. Insured 
for $16,000. 
Maryland Legislature. 
* Annapolis, Md., Jan. 23. 
Tlie Maryland Legislature has passed an 
act abolishing the article in the code permit- 
ting the salo of neg-ocs into slavery, as a pun- 
ishment for crime. There will hereafter be no 
distinction in this State in the mode of pun- 
ishing white and black criminals. The Senate 
has adopted a report against suspending boun- 
ties to colored soldiers. 
Indians Assuming a Hostile Attitude. 
St. LOuis, Jan. 23. 
A band of Arrnjiahoo Indians who are en- 
camped between Forts Lyon and Dodge, on 
the Smoky Hill route, are assuming a hostile 
attitude, having already driven off several 
station keepers. A party ot mail robbers, com- 
posed of deserters from Fort Morgan, have 
also commenced operations. 
From California—BaliAcntieu of the Con- 
stitutional Amendment. 
San Francisco, Jan. 23. 
The story of a terrific earthquake at Kil- 
muth is denied. 
The Nevada Legislature passed tlie Consti 
tutional Amendment yesterday. 
The Japanese customs authorities announce 
at they will receive Mexican coin in payment 
of dues. 
Sentence Commuted. 
Boston, Jan. 23. J lie. President has commoted the sentence of 
.lames Mrowu, the colored cook, who was con- victed of the murder of James M. Foster, at 
for’ufe May last’ 40 l“prtoonnient 
Tennessee I.egi»lninre. 
Nashville, Tenn., Jan 23 
A bill passed the House to-day to organize a 
loyal militia and provide for a cavalry regiment 
in each Congressional district, of white and 
colored men. A bill was also passed striking 
out the word “white” from tile franchise. 
31 aiI Rubbers SenIrneed to be Hint. 
I'rankfout, Ky., Jan. 23. William P. Kiug and Ahc Owen, the rail- 
road train roblier*, and who subsequently killed 
Henry King, one of thsir baud, have been sen- 
tenced to he hanged on March 22d. 
Repeal «f Ike Aiili-l*olvg„,„, l,Ilw. 
... 
New Yoke, Jan. 23. 
A dispatch to the Tribune, from Denver 
says the Utah Legislature has petitioned Con- 
gress to repeal the auti-poiygatny law. 
Obsequies of N. P. Willis. 
Boston, Jan. 23. 
The ftincral of N. P. Willis will take place 
m this city to-morrow afternoon. The remains 
will be taken to Mount Auburn for interment. 
WASHINGTON. 
Bills Approved by the President. 
APPOINTMENTS, Arc. 
Washington, Jan. 23. 
The President lias'approved the bill provid- 
ing that in addition to the regular meetings of 
Congress there shall be a future meeting of 
Congress on the 4th of March. He has also 
approved the joint resolution appropripting 
#500,000 for the purchase of the lower pui tiou 
of the City Hall Park, in New York, tor a Post 
Office and lire U. S. Court. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. J. R. Lewis lias been or- 
dered to repipt to tile Assistant Commissioner 
[ in Georgia. 
Brevet Major Generals are to be assigned to 
duly according to Brevet rank. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. Alvin C. Gillen has been 
appointed Assistant Commissioner ol the Bu- 
reau of Fioedmen and Refugees for Mississippi. The number of visitors to Washington in the tariff interest is increasing. 
It is reported that the Senate Finance Com- 
mittee has agreed to report a resolution grant- 
ing the clerks and employees of the gineral 
government departments 20 per ceut. increase 
of compensation from the first of July last. During the parliamentary contest of the 
House last night, consuming fifteen hours, the roll of members was called fifteen times. 
Leonard Huyek was arrested in New York 
yesterday, on a requisition of the Court of this 
city, and delivered into the custody of the United States Marshal, to-day. 
The flagship Brooklyn arrived at Montevi- 
deo December 0th, all well. The Pensacola 
and Wasp were also at that port. 
The National Democratic Association held a 
meeting to-night on the subject of calling a National Democratic Convention. New York 
city was decided upon as the place in which to hold it, and the time the 1st of May. 
Gen. Grant’s reception to-night was a bril- liant aifair and largely attended. 
Canon DeauraycA by Fire. 
New Orleans, Jan. 23. 
The British ship Royal Sovereign, with cot- 
ton, for Liverpool, was burned nine miles be- 
low here, where she now lies a perfect wreck. 
She was valued at SGO.OOO, and her cargo at 
#400 ,000; mostly insured. 
The Smart Divorce Case. 
Caicago, 111 Jan. 23. 
In the Stuart divorce case the jury to-day 
brought in a verdict in favor of the defendant, 
declaring him not guilty of adultery, which 
was alleged against him. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New York, Jan. 23. 
There was an unsettled feeling in the money mar- 
ket towards the close, owing to the Stock Exchange railure. and the heavy dechno in Stocks. The de- 
mand for money was met at 7 per cent., while Gov- 
ernment securities’ bankers were generally supplied 
at G per cent. The discount market was active at 7 (5) 
8 per ceut. for prime i»ai»er, as capitalists prefer to 
employ their idle funds on call pending the impoach- ment against the President, and the continued con- 
traction of tlic currency tends to depress business.— GoldFloscd at 134$. Foreign Exchange was heavy. Government securities are heavy and lower. Stocks 
were tinner at the last board. 
New York Market. * 
New York, Jan. 23. 
Cotton is ’c lower with more doing; sales 1,200 
bale's. Middling uplands at 33$ («■ 34c. 
Flour—dull and prices without change; sales 4,000 
bids. 
Wheat—dull and prices favor buyers. 
Corn—dull and lc lower; sales 23,000 bush. Mixed 
Western was offered at 116. 
Oats—lull and heavy; sales 18,000 bush. Western 
at G2 @ 65c. State at 68 (aj 69c. 
Provisions—generally dull and heavy; new mess 
pork sales at 21 00; old do at 19 31. 
W hiskey—non i ual. 
Groceries—quiet. 
Rice—quiet and firm; sales of Carolina at 10 @ 
104c. 
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at CG @ 
67c. Rosin at 4 25 (g io 00. 
Petroleum—quiet; sales ol crude at 20c; refined bonded at 29 (nj 31c. 
Tallow—dull; sales at 11} @ ll|c. 
Wool—firm; sales 850,000 tbs. at 45 @ G3c for do- 
mestic fleece; 24 @ 30c for Texas,and 21c for Mexican. 
Freights to Liverpool*—linnet; Cotton i (g 5-lGd; Corn and barley 6Jd per sail. 
Chicago Markets. 
Chicago, Jan. 23. 
Flour dull at 10 25 @ 10 50 for Spring extras.— 
Wheat lc lower; sales at 2 15 @ 218 for No. 1. and 1 88 
for No. 2. Corn l (g> 1 Ac lower; sides at 7e for No. 1. 
Oats firmer; sales at 41 (gt 4l}c for No. 2. Provisions 
lower; mess pork sales at 18 50 @ 18 76. Live hogs 
15 @ 25c lower. Dressed hogs 10 @ 15c lower. 
Cincinnati Markets. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 23. 
Ilogs dull; sales at 7 50 @ 7 90. Mess pork dull; sales at 20 50 {ty 21 00. Lard a 12$ @ 12$c. 
Mobile Markets. 
Mobile, Jan. 23. 
Cotton is lower and the market dull; salts Mid- 
dling uplands at 31c. 
New Orleans Markets. 
New Orleans,. Jan. 23. 
Cotton dull and easier; sales ot Middling uplands 
at 32}c. 
New Orleans, Jan. 23. 
I Cotton—easier: sales 1,400 bales. Low Middling 
at 31 (w 32c; receipts «,5G1 bales. Supar scarce at 12J 
(«) 122c. Molasses—fair at 01 (a) G3c; prime to choice 
at 70 g) 73c. New York sight Exchange 4 g) }c dis- 
count. Freights to Now York by sail 1A; by steam- 
er 1}. 
New York Stock Market. 
New York, Jan. 23. 
At the last board the Stock market had somewhat 
improved. 
American Gold.1,41 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.107$ 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.1054 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.105? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons ’65, new issue.lo4A 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.9»J 
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.99} (oj 100 U.S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series,.1044 
U S. Seven-Thirties, 2d senes.1044 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1044 
Eri ,.g« 
Erie preferred. 724 Michigan Central,.1034 
Michigan Southern,. 74" 
Cleveland & Toledo.120 
Chicago & Rock islauu. 97 
Pacific Mail.127 
Western Union Telegraph,. 45} New York Central,.102* 
Hudson. 124 
Reading.102 
Illinois Central,,.113 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,.844 
American Express.69$ 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 23. 
American G l . 1342 
United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series. 104} 
2d series. 104* 
3il qi-ripK iiMJ 
United States 5-20s, 18(5. 105} 
July, 1865. 1041 
small. 104 j 
United States Ten-lorties. 9Si 
Maine State Sixes, 1863. 99| 
Portland, Saco& Portsmouth Railroad. loO 
Western Railroad.,.. 1352 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 121 
Riston and Maine Railroad. 1;<2A 
Eastern Railroad. 107} 
OYSTERS ! 
M ILLIAM IL DAHTON, 
AT his stores, No*. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh 
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
is prepared t<» sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
J anuary 5,1867. dtf 
NEW G_0 O D S ! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
te 1-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot ot 
FALL. GOODS 
Suit able lor the sen son, which will be made up in 
the mast thorough manner. sept 10—ood 
RO I. L I N N Ac « I I. K E Y, At the.old stand ol E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and Pie Lie Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Toiled 4 ▼tides, Perluinery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s pi ascriptions careiully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenical, who has been at this 
stand lor a number ot years, will remain as prescrip- 
tion clerk. scp21-cod&wtt 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America, 1 
District of Maine, ss. I 
1)U RSUANT to a vend : Expo : to me directed A from the Honorable Edward Fox. Judge ol the 
United States District Court, within and tor the 
District of Maine, 1 sliall expose and offer for sale at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the 
following property and merchandize at the time and 
place within said District, as follows, viz: 
At the Mill, formerly occupied by Mason & Smith, 
at Hollis Center, in said District,, on Friday the eighth day of February next, at ten o'clock A. M: 
One Ixithc ; one Lathe Dench and Turning Tools 
one Board Planer; one (/rind Stone and Bench; 
one doun Circular Saws; sic Saw Shafts; one 
Clapboard Machine; one IjOth Machine; one Ma- 
chine / or maki,in Match Splints; one Face Planer 
for planing end of Match Blocks; one Machine for 
preparing Match Blocks; one Power Cross-Cut Saw; 
one I/ami Cross Cut Saw; one and one hafj gross 
Stamped Matches; ninety-three one cent Int. Per. 
Stamps; all the Shafting and Belting, unstamped Matches, Sioves and other furniture in the Mill and 
Dry House, connected therewith, excepting the Main 
Shaft and Water Wheel and the necessary Belting and (/earing connecting the main Shajt with the Wa- 
ter Wheel. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed States, in the District Court, for the said District 
of Maine and ordered to bo sold and the proceeds dis- 
posed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 18C7. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
jan_22 d!5t___ 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES! 
E. TAHBeLl & SON, 
41 ■BOlMVlBLp MTBEGT, 
UOSTOi'V, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
Brackets, 
Lamps, &c. 
GAS FITTING in all it» branches. 
GAS STOVES, ior Cooking and Heating. 
CHAIDEUBII, TAMPS, Ac., Re-Gi 
Bronzed, no21eod3m 
It la At. Litlt'lE. 
House for Sale, 
A FIRST CRASS two story Brick House No. 13 Mechanic suoet. Lot 12 x 100. Enquire ai ;s4«> 
tWU^I-CkM »|,, oi 
Ja* Cguti L.D. STROUT. 
NOTICE. 1 will sell on lavorable terms as to l»u\meat, or let lor a term df years, the lots on tlie (turner ol Middle ami Franklin streets, and on 
Jrauklin street, including thccurner ol Franklin and 
1'0re..u,1oT'.8-,.^|lljly to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, oraMllil A REED Attorneys, Portland, jylgtt 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE otter tor salo Uio eight lirst class brick houses recently built by us, siluatod uu Pine Street! 
between Clark and Cartoton Streets, 
These houses are thoroughly tault, with slate roofs brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— They u ill he sold at a low price, and ou very favora- ble terms. Apply at our othee, No. g7J Dantorth St 
J. B. BROWN A SONS, 
or A\ M. H. .ILRRIS, Real Fauite Ageut, opposite the Preble House. 
OcSutler Hi, 1S1K1. ,pt 
Dmralilc Store Lots 
FOR BALE, 
ft COMMERCIAL STREET. 
THE subscribers odor for sale the lot of land on the southerly side ol Commercial Street, lieadut Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For tiir- 
tlier particulars inquire JONAS II. PER LEY, 
Oct lfc tf or W. S. DANA! 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, tor a term of years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
Aug, gg. ItCC—(lit_178 Foro Street. 
FOJt SAL 1e7~ 
Cxrove Hill Farm J 
TH E above Farm is situated on an eminence over- looking the bcautilui and thriving village ol 
Bridj-;iou Center and within one hall a mile oi the 
business portion. It is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be the best and most desirable location in 
the bounty. It comprises 110 acres, conveniently di- vided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber 
land; cuts from 45 to 50 tons first quality of hay. The puildings consisted1 a two story bouse, built in 
1858, at an expense ol $3,H)!», witn barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. W.«iAGK, (firm ofbiro.it & Gage,) Portiand, BEN- 
WALKER, Bridgton, or to the subscriber. 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Bridgton, Doc., 18CC. dec 27 ood&wtt 
t*K 
House for Sale, No 32 Myitle Street. En- 
; ll quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. liL July 12—dtl 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
and fixtures Ibroughout,"together with all necessary outbuildings. 
Far full particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
Pioprietor. Or Hanson a Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, 1h«g. dtf 
FARM for Hale. The subscriber offers his tai'in for sale or will exchange tor city property. It is a lirst rate farm o» 110 acres, with a two story HouBe, ui good lepair and a new Barn with cellar, 40XOU. There is a never tailing supply ol good water and wood lot. Said larm is situated on the road 
front Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one uiilo 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-codtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my liirrn near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile 
tVnm horse cars, nud Westbrook Seminary. Said farm contains about 10(1 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part oi it tiir building lots. There is a good house, two large barus, and out boos- 
es on I he premises. It will he sold together, or in tols 
to suit pureltasers CYRUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dti__1C5 Commercial St. 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes tlie odor of perspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- 
fume; allays headache and inliamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. X.—1HGU.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling, ihey 
would fill Broadway six leet high from the Park to 
4tli street. Drake’s manufactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Dinkc painted all the locks in the Eastern Suites with liis cabalistic 
“S. T.—1800—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how this is, hut we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell as no oilier article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsiii—certain. They are very invigorating 
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggist3. 
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myscli 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liuiiucnt relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly and left very iiule scar. 
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaiuabe in all eases of wouuds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon nuyi or boast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- 
ervation from preimituro baldness and turning grey, 
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathaiion. ii 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
rutf, and causes tne hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty, it is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to hcT 
country home after a sojourn of a few montlisin New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
of a rustic Hushed lace, she had a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 25, 
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
of any druggist lor 58 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstreet’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily growing in lavor tor over twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and chauges to its original color by degrees. All iiistan- 
tanoous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hcim- 
strocts is not a dye hut is cert tin in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, Price 50 cents and £1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
tor Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Morbus, &c., where a wanning, genial stim- 
ulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
_11 June 14, ’GO—cod&wly 
Seven Thirties. 
SEVEN THIRTY Treasury Notes, first series, due August, 18C7, can be converted into 5-20 U. S. 
Bonds, bearing gold interest, by applying to 
N A LTON AL TRADERS BANK, Jan 19, 1807.—(13w No 21$ Free Street. 
PHOTOGRAPHS I 
S. WORMELL 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Cougress Street, 
lOppoaite Mechanic’ Hull.] 
where lie will bo pleased to wait on liis friends and 
the public 
Grateful lor past patronage, be hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ol the same. 
Persons wishing tor 
FIRST CLASS PIC1 CREg 
of all .tylcsand sizes are invited to call. 
Pictures colored in Oil, Water Colon and 
India Ink by one of the best Artists 
in the Slate. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
dr“-tll work warranted to give satislietion. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rates. janleodSm 
Show Case For Sale. 
Also, Cigar Case, Candy Jars, 
•bacco Cutter, Stove, and other Store 
Enquire from 0 to 12 A. M. at first door below 
American House. India Niraet. jan22<13t* 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made on or before Saturday, Febru- ary 2d, next, will commence interest on that 
day. 
Office at No 13 Free Street. Open from 9 to 1, and 
from 2 to 4. JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas’r. 
Jan 17,18G7. d2w 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to the Late Dr. Charles W. Thomas, are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to ibe undersigned, who is duly authorized to collect the same. 
Office No. IKS Far* Str*ot mw C<in.l \to*Ia«.1 
PKOSPECTUS. 
THE FrESS 
For 1867. 
With the opening of the new jcir wc p ewnteil 
to the readers of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England Dailies. 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
to the addition of between three ami four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails of important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What die character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. The Press w as es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was im(>ossible for the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend die principles of 
the Liberal j»arty of America. Tho war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an apical to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than'most of us antici 
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the liuits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled light. We must have de- 
mocracy at tho South as well as at die North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot 
the profound convictions of the Bcpubliean party ot 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion oi the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion of that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ot 
newspapers. The lea*ling features of the world’s 
history will be registered fr om duy to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of tpccial dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing oi its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the 
system by which our fbreign news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, aad already the Tribune has 
Its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe* *We ^uinot rival the feats o 
New York journalism but we must be governed by the 
same considerations. In view of the intimate rela- 
tions existing between Maine and the British Pro- 
vinces by which she is environed, we are happy to 
announce that Spurwink’s” 
Canadian Letters 
Will be continued. We have also engaged 
Regular Correspondents in Washington, 
New York, Boston and Angasta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the State. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the i>eoplc of Maine, and eai»ecially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, wo hope 
to make the Press more valuable thau any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We sliall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but wc shall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Dally Summary of Maine News 
which readers hero would he sorry to miss. Wc 
shall have 
Full and Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from ul parts of the Uiiited 
States, from Canada, anil irom England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland Markets, 
anil an accurate 
Report of Maine Hkippiagt 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretotore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
% i 
Of the Daily Press. For 
EIGHT DOLLAR! A YEAR ! 
Wc expect to furnish a paper, 
Tlie Largest in tlie State, 
and ns large as in other States is offered for ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
----|- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings oi it«» dally edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it w ere a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
tbe most important articles whkh apjjear in the dally, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Oolmnns 
Wc sliall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To l»c conducted by the 
Rcy. WILLIAM A. DRE%V, of Augaafa, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor tor some time past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Martels, 
And the 
Brighton Market Reports. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a car eful 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
We shall also ftrmish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Beading for tho Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Largest Weekly Paper ia New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
£ DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in ADVANCE. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
The Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
We arc glad to stc such evidence of prosperity. With 
such pajiers as Portland now furnishes we sec no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From tbe Portland Price Current.] 
Tiie Press.—The crowded slate of our columns 
last week prevented us irom noticing the enlagenient 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the 
leading journal of Maine, aud equal to any in New 
England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From tho Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
the 1st Inst., to about tho size of the Boston Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only tlie prosperity of the 
Press, but of Portland as well, for of course the en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of tho patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the Suae, and 
we hope increasing years may Increase its prosper- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by tlie addition of 2] inches to the length of its col- 
umns. its make-up liaw^ilso been changed again, 
and on the whole it presonte-i a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s new clothes” are 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always the best.” 
[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. l.j 
The Daily Press appears this morning in an en- 
large torrn, making it now fully equal in size to any 
daily newspaper in New’ England. The editor, in 
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that tho success ol 
the paper for the last year ha*» lieen most gratifying, 
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to tlie 
original style of arranging tlie contents oi the paper, 
is one of tue most agreeable features of the change. 
[From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on tlie 1st of 
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post 
and Advertiser—which are' our largest New England 
dailies and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. Tills evidence of prosperity on the part of so 
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying. 
It shows, too, that Portland has lostuothingol vigor, 
enterprise or resource, by the great lire, but that its 
course is still onward—that its business is in fact in- 
creasing, notwitlislanding the apparent calamity oi 
last year—and that its promise oi commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fulfilled. The Press is among 
tlie best of the New England papers, and its pfesent 
apjiearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
gr' The Portland Press comes out greatly enlarg- 
ed, and wc suspeetdt now givos another settler to the 
?ucstiou which is “the principal japer iu Portland.” t i  bound to distance its competitors. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.) 
The* Portland Press lias increased its size equiva- 
lent to an addition of ihree or tour columns. This 
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrec- 
tion from the allies of the great lire, show’s that the 
principles it advocates and its efforts to cater to the literary tastes of Its readers are appreciated l»y the 
public. The a ldiuonal sp ec now obtained will be 
devoted to details oi important events, and selections 
from current literature. 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.) 
The Press-—Am ong the papers that commence the 
new year wilit enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford 
Evening Press The former is the largest and best 
daily in the State ot Maine, and the latter we have 
long regarded as one of ihe ablest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
[From the Porllaud Advertiser, Jan. 2.) 
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an enlarged lorin. It m now fully equal in size to any daily paper in New England. In the arrangement ol reading nuittor it has returned to the original style, which we think quite an improvement in its appear- 
ance. 
Since the Press has been under the oditorial man- 
agement ot Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been 
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influ- 
ence over its patrons on all political matters. He 
has taken a lair stand, always discussing topics in a 
dignified manner, yet leaning in all viiai 
more prosperity in me next year than it has had in 
the past. 
Its news is judiciously and carefully selected, an 1 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes its 
couteni s. As a good lhmily newspaper it 1ms no su- 
perior; and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- 
itor’s chair there will he no lack of local news, as it 
is generally acknowledged iu that department he has 
no equal In «he State. 
Tlie enlargement argues a prosperous business* at 
least for ur extemporary> and we hope it will never 
be found necessary to curtail th< dimensions of this 
enterprising an.I respectable sheet. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
er iblvenlargedland with a return to its old style of 4 make-up.” This enlargement—:so soon after the 
groat lire—to a size equal with the leading Boston daiiu-s, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the city and indicates a good degree of enterprize on the 
pari nl the proprietors. The Press is edited with 
ability, has aide contributors, and as the leading 
Paper of the dominant party, is a power in &e land. 
[From the Portland Transcript.] 
The Daily Press begins the new year much en- 
larged ill size; we are glad to see such an evidence of 1 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The prt(gH lias swung around tlie circle fo another arrangement of its editorial and news matter; after all, the old 
second and third page arrangement, presenting edi- torials and new s together was the best. 
till NOTICES. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. 60.—The tenant or occupant, and in case 
there should be no tenant, the owner, or any person 
having the care of any building or lot of laud border- 
ing on auy street, lane, court, square or public place 
within flic city where there is auy footing or side- 
walk, shall, after the ceasing to fall of any snow, it 
in the dav time, within three hours, and if in the 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such 
foolway or sidewalk; an*, in default tliei col, shall 
for licit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
more than ten dollars; and lor each and every hour 
thereafter that the same shall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as tlie above ordinance w ill be en- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
doclSdtf__City Marshal. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELEGANT TBOCIIE and 9NIJFF 
Combined lor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath. Headache, A c. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough, in Churcli. 
Cutes Catarrh, pnsi rrvti.Y without sNKtzi.su. 
Valuable iu Singer.,Clergy, ,Ve., clear, and 
atreugthen. tiio voice ; acts .uicklv; tasks (ilcas- 
antly; never uauwalra. 
Prevent, taking old Horn Nkaliag, I.marc. &c. SLAT" Sold by Druggists or sent by mail ->*s 
En lose :»5 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson A t o., 
(aeptneodtjnnelS’tu) PHILADELPHIA. 
W. IV. lVIIIPPkE, Portktud,Wholesale Agt. 
Warren’s Water-Proof 
Leather Preservative ! 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
•I* IV* MASSPIlihD, Hole Agent, 
jaaeodltn* 174 Middle St. 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossiuan’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Roils, Counters, or any kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
Cragsman for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to ail. li is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of beat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes al- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fit- 
2 Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following e Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. 6c L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, 
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Win. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes 6c Co, W. F. Phillips & Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A. 
Deering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite head of Green st. S. C. RIGGS, Agent, dec28dtt Portland, Maine. 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodeon 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
No. in 
ChcMnol 
► Portland, 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wants of his former patrons ami customers, and the public generally 
The superior character of his instruments, especially 
his 
UPRIGHT ORGANS. 
wliidi in style ot finish resemble the upright Plano, is 
too well known to require an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ot 
the 
Host Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within the Kench of All !! 
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli 
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as liens 
to foi e, com me ud him to the public laVor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17.16CG. eodAwtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, I860. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gaticra Risks. 
Tlic whole profits ot the Coni jinny revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ihc year; and lor which Cer- 
tificate* are issued, bearing interest until ro«iceiucd. 
The Dividend was 41) per cent, in each ot the years 
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1866. 
The Company ka9 Over Twelve 
Million Dollars* viz:— 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, $4,828.585 
Loaus secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,350 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80,KM) 
Cash in Bank 310,550 ; 
$12,199,970 
TRUSTEES: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
VV. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. O. Piekersgill, Jos. Gal lard. Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, *7. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, + Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Hoibmok, C. A. Hand, 
K. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal 1‘helps. Bcnj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray. 
A. P.Pillot. Rubt. B. Mint uni, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chaunccv, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. M filer, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni«», Vice-President. 
W. 11. H. Moore. 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. H F\vlett. Sd Vicc-Prest. 
J. II.Chapman,Secretary. 
Ajqdications for Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 
John W. Munifer, 
Cormpoadrnl. 
aplid 1 ni eodOm & w Gw 
GLAD T1DING8 ! 
W. R. 
Wellcome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES tlic best Medicine I ever saw for Coughs, Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured me of a bad 
case. S. H. PARTRIDGE. 
$y.I fin 1 Wellcome's G. G. Remedy superior 
to any Medicine I ever use 1 in lnlluonzi and Asth- 
ma. I eli erlul y recommend it to the suficriug. 
Jiichmond, Ale. Mrs. J. II. CON ANT. 
I was sick one year, fin illy had a Council of six 
doctors, took their prescript one. I then took one 
bottle of Wei cotta’s G. G. Remedv and got more 
help from it than all else 1 have taken. 
Watertown, Ct E. J. WALTON. 
^ ^ q ^ ^ 
L. R. I was atilictcd eight months with Car kcr in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing lorm. I had to quit usincss. T took .hrec but- 
tles ot Wellcome's Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. I have resumed business again. 
Ilangor, Me. S. S. NASON. Wellcome’s Livor Regulator has been worth more 
than $50 to my write, for Live. Complaint. 
Richmond, Me. C. WHITE. 
Wellcome's Liver Re„uiato has bee * more tlian 
one hundred dollars’ bc.etit to toe, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. S. LURING. 
No. Yarmouth, Me. 
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more. 
The people speak highly of it. 
Camden, Me. YOUNG x CUTLER. 
V. 1*. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Cur- 
er, the best thing 1 ever saw for internal pain and 
sore throat and lung 1. WIGHT. 
Augusta, Afe. 
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Cuter. 
It is doing wonders here, and throws Parry Davis’s 
into the shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to It. D. N. K1DDER. 
Bristol, N. If. 
Said by the Trade. 
Prepared hv I. C. tVFM f OHF Ar CO., janlc<Ml&\vtl Yarmouth, dir. 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
THE kEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Tlie 47th tu- rned Ccinrtte ot Lecture* in the Medical School 
of Maine will commence 1 ob. lilat, mid ci ntinue 10 
weeks. 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION. 
Samuel Harris, I>. J)., perddent ot the College. 
J. S. Tenney, L. I*. D., Lecturer on Medical 
Juiispradcnce. 
I. T. Dana, M. 1).. Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine. 
W. C. bOftiNKOR, M. D., Professor ot Materia 
Me lien and Therapeutic*. 
C. L. Ford, M. 1>., Proiessor of Ana'omy ana 
Physiology. 
0. F. Brackett, M. !>., Professor ot Chemistry 
and l bariuacy. rc 
W. W. <1 ukene, M. P., Professor ©fSnrger>. 
T. II. Jewett, M. I)., Professor ot Obsiotncaand 
Discuses of Women and Children. 
H. 11. Seavey, M. !>., Demonstrator in Annto- 
F"“Circnlars containing (nil information will be- 
tor warded on application to the Secretary. 
C. h. BRACKKTT, M. D., Sec*y. 
Brunswick, Jan 1,1S07, j a lUT.T.jfc Still Marl 
^^"^end your orders for Job Work to Daily Pres 
MWWWinminwy 
Mercantile Library Lectures. 
The next Le-turo of this Course will he delivered 
Mechanics’ Hall, 
—ON— 
Friday Evening, Jan. 25th, 
--BY- 
o. W. Cnrtis, Esq., 
OF NEW YOIiK. 
Sir Evening Ticket., BO ct«. 
Door. 0(1011 at (i—Lecture commence, at 71 ovrk janJM-t I'er tttiDEtt (tunniiTrv 
DANCING. 
MR. J. \V. RAYMOND' 
takes Pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Port- 
land and vicinity that lie will commence a class in 
Common Dancing:, Waltz un<l 
Polka, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
ON SATURDAY EVENING, Jan. ’Jlilh, 
Tickets, Gents.,.$.7,00 for the Term. Tickets, Ladies,.$2,00 tor the Term. j 
Tcrin te Consist of Eiglil I.esnou. and Nix Aiwiublim, without Extra Charge. 
^ ?*1188 commences at 7 o’clock, Gentlemen’s at o o cluck. 
J™21___ dlw 
Portland Theatre. 
Hidwcll A Browne, I. ewe*. A Manager.. 
Entire Change if EutiTtaihnu-nt 
DIVEKXII'IGU AND ATTRACTIVE : I 
Novel and Emotional ! 
bringing into requisition the lull strength of the 
SUPERIOR DRAMATIC COMPANY. 
Holiday and Tuesday, Jan. *Jlst and TJd, 
the American Comedy ol' 
Neiffhlxtr .Inckwootl ! 
Wednesday and ThursJny, J.'tit and I lib, 
flic mysterious Drama, The 
LONELY MAN OF THE OCEAN! 
Friday and Nntarday, g.lth and Jlith, 
FORTY THIEVES A- DICK TURPIN! 
SST'Sce Daily Programmes. jan2ldltv 
Portland Associates-Ex Fives 
WILL GIVE THEIR 
MI TENTH 
^^GRAND ANNUAL 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball! 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 29, ’97, 
AT- 
MECHANICS1 HALL. 
Ticket*, $1,50, lo be obtained of the 
^ 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMNTS: 
Leonard Pennell, G. W. 1). Pridhaiu, 
Win. JHeime.vjiv. Fiank Fickett, 
AugustusL. (Jnasc, 1. W. Downing, 
Wm. Strong. Geo. F. Whitmore, 
B. F. NeLiun, £, G. Waite, 
A. D. Fickefct, C. W. Dean, 
Andrew Nelson, .1. 11. Russell, 
Allred J. Haskell. 
FLOOR MANAGERS : 
President. L Pennell, A. D. Fickctt, 
Sec'y, Wm. Hennessy, Augustus L. Chase, 
Wm. Strong, Benj. F. NiLxm, 
Andrew Nelson. 
WuHif by Chandler’* Tull Quadrille Band. 
|lllf(ltnd till 2G then <lt«l 
I. -A.. 1J. A. 
The irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Eommcnciug Monday Eve’g, Jan. ?lh, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a 
GRAND BALL. 
Tickets for the Coarse, including the Dali, will be 
fS.Ot); Evening Tickets. *1.0(1; Ball Tickets, Jt.50. 
£ 1/ 'Music l«y Chandler's full (>nadrillc Band, D. II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at « 
o’clock precisely. 
J-’Inor Manat/tm—Thomas Parker, .lames Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick MeCafcrtv 
William H. Kalor. 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the 
clothing. dccSIdtf 
PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP 
Just received in bond, and for sale duty free, for 
use on Uio burnt district, 
Strictly Pare English Eead anil Oil ! 
Rebnihlers will effect a great saving by purchasing 
in this way. 
Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest 
rates by J. W. PEKKIXM A CO.. 
jan23il0t 8ti Coninicrcial street. 
m. %* S v*v i 
M I TIGA TOR. 
TIT'E woiiUcall llio attention ofalltoa now inni- t t pound, never lwi'oro (j.Tore l to the American 
I«opIe. Ill r sard to this ni.-di. inc we shall sav Inu 
little. Itscuncs arc too liunicrnis, ami its<|«ilities 
aro too well known. Since its discovery its cures in 
clirwnio as well as (unite eases, is i>rool‘ nullrient to 
tii' UsIU'Is who liaw used it ot its power and superi- ority o\cr all medicines now known in America, lor 
tliu class of diseases that it is calculated to core. 
Mansfield.’* Vegetable Mitigator 
Is entirely different and unlike any other preparafian 
in existence, and ouly requires a trial lo prove il wor- 
thy of the high recommendation we claim lor it. Pre- 
pared ouly by 
»H. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Me. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS. 
General Agency and Mai mile tor v No. TJ Groen St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Thro at Disewe; Bronchi)in: 
Rheumatism: Painsmam farm; Pain, Swelling ami 
Stillness oi the J'»iiu*; *Paiii or Lanicucsu in the 
Bark, Breast nr Side, iVc.. «Yc. 
Iu Feu ra, i anker. Ruth, Measles. Fever and Ague, its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cliolora, Crumps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposes) fa Kilt water, Sprains. Flesh wouiias.D.vseutcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation 0/ the Bowels, Neuralgia. Cohb, Tooth A. he. Burns. Puns in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions 01 the Hvstem. 
1ST For internal ami external use. it is. in fact, the I 
most effectual family Medicine now known in Amcr- 
_
ang 22 eodftwCm 
(“The wonderful progress ol medical Sci- 
ence during the j,a*t six years, only makes 
it | ok fable lor the c msclcntlous Physician 
to declare, now that, Cgnsu.mi'TIo.v m as 
ektainly h kld ns Intermittent Ferry. 
_Jind as certainly prevented as Staat 
Fox."—c!tis. F. Koxfj, J/. D.. I*. I. J).. etc. 
KING’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
[Made from the Prescription of Rbv. Cham. 
K. King, M. D. L. L. J>., Ac.) 
is confidently presented to the public lor the Preven- 
tion and cure ot 
CONSUMPTION. 
(in the mnfct advanced sta.-es,) 
lor tlic radical Cared ASTHMA, BRoNCHlTlS. 
CATARRH.ami all aifertiousot t e THROAT and 
AIR PiCsSAUKS: for fa neiai ami Special derange- 
ments oi the NERVt»US SYSTEM audfor all Func- 
tional 1 thunders o. the Stomach ami Bowels. 
ll immediately increases the strength aud deepcni- 
tbe color of toe pale blood, it sunducs the ChllK 
and Fever, aud diminishes the Expectoration, ii 
cheek* the Night Sweat* always in from seven to 
fourteen day*. The appetite i- at once invigorated 
and the pa'lent rapidly gains ficsU; the cough and 
ihc dillicuit breathing are s; eedily relieved, tiu 
sleep becomes calm ana refreshing; the evacuation*) 
regular and uuiiomi. ALL THE GENERAL SYMP- 
TOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISH ING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case 
where the Physician commonly prescribes ••Tokicm, 
Iron, Actus, Bark, Quinine, Cou Liver Oil. 
Whiskey, &c. Ami in every case, by whatever 
name ku iwn, in which tuerc is exh biioa’any one or 
more oi the following 
S Y MT TOMS: 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath, 
Cough, Wasting 01 Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Loss ol Strength, JLosaof Appetite, Gen ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders, 
ohc-t, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Pr stration, Gkidmessor ifazinoss, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, som 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, < »ppri sskm or sinking ol the 
Stomach befoie or ailer eating. Rerun lam Fever. Ac. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as IHiticult, Pamiul, Suppressed. 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre 
quent Menstruation. 
Mlnlcincut* frou Patients. 
“Tour Prescription saved my daughter's life, and 
has saved me hundred* 01 dolhUA."—Key. E. Hum- 
phreys, Uemden N. Y. 
We bless God tor the benefit we have received 
from your Prepared Prescrip ion.’*—Hey P. Pierk- 
grin, Bloeseburg. Penu. 
“Every one to whom I have rcooramcnded 1 has 
been bcnctitted much by its use.’’—Rev. c.l). Jones. 
Racine, Wis. 
Bibi.r House, Astor Place, N. Y.,—in the earh 
part of February, 1M»5,1 nr a* suffering irom a violent cough, tor which I had been treated, during the six months previous without any benefit. 1 had Xinht Sweats which completely proht rated me In the evening, hoarseness would come on. which would 
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper I had then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Luu<*< 
My family physician assured ruche could do tnon 
lor me, yet I was grow lug rabidly worse, and had 
been compiled to have burines* far nearly two 
months. All my symptoms indie iled. unmistakably the preson e of CONSUMPTION. In the be inning 
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher ’I'ceasurer q/'thi American Bible Society, pie* nted me with a bottle 
ot the Prepared Prescription. In a few days m> 
appetite which I had eutlrely lost, retur n il; within 
a weak m v cough almost left m ; and in Ioks than 
two weeks the Niyhi Sweats were broken up. 
Thenceforward l regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending to uly duties um terk to the 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. in whoso employ- 
ment 1 have been nine years. J am ijow <hjojin:-* 
good health Your PfiEtffr'IHFl lONcffec ed .1 cnie 
when my friends despaired ot mv recovery. 
TIIOS.J mvnru 
••Ihave had Nkhvoii* or Srasmoi.io Asthma 
lor eleven voars. Darina .lie last six years 1 have 
never had an unln errum.. bitfhU rest. It u,|en 
teemed f ■ mo that I uonld 'lieliettire 1 could act air 
into inv tunas- * * ha B»r<l au.l spiritless, and 
suit red so »ieatly Irnin sliorin. ss of breath1 dial 1 
was compelled totako nsment rods in walkin', from 
inv residence to m\ place of liiLHinoss. 
••The night before 1 obtained the ‘PRFPARFD pHK.HCKIPTONwas the worst I ever n5En£l «m 
atV'k'r1'' I V"** * •"'mpS'lllIll at ms.n ?n ? I k. *'*M' »>«1 *!«pt all niitht without wak- i.' ;;,.. 'I'1™ N',T had a bhokrn nihht’s rust 
,. 
* * I no longer look haggard, have gained in strength and spirits and aimnAtataV with *sh rlness of breath.’ 1 shalhbe glad to have any one alllicted with Asthma 
call and sec me. 
“EZRA C. RANGOON, 
No. 394 Fourth, St., N. V. 
The •‘PKKPAKKD PKKSCRIPTIUN- is put up 
in a #1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Piiim.ii s. Po»t- 
land. Wholesale Agent Sold ai Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggist* tienerally. Orders 
may be ad rev *<*1 to I lie solo 1‘roprietors. OSCAR G. 
MOSES * CO., 27 0>ni LANi»T STRKET, N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars cantai mg PAETicr- 
laes ok maitv casks successfully treated, will be 
sont free by mail. 
June 18 eodftcw 
AK llOA SAIa.s. 
Quartermasters Sale. 
AY1!',1; Lc “o1,1 a> public Auction at Fort Treble, article.!tv, mi*,.1'1 ■u;,1' ol January, lStJT.tlio loll wing CamlTi^iio““'•'uartcrmtu.ten, Property,Cludt- nii,, l.iinjo, ai^Dirriaon Equipage, viz: 
FI ltNACES, kujovL' 
S &&**<*<*»» CiilSLLS, UJil* AT rm-r 
HAMJlEiiS, BED SALKs^t’ 
BED SACKMuSaS^** 
... 
WAI. BARTLETT, tat Lt. 3d U. S. Artillerv. 
ja23d:t BvL M.ijot, i S. ,v A- g M 
K. Ift, PA1 T EA A CO., Auctioneer,*, 
TLUM STREET. 
tuctiuu Notice to Hie Pultlie. 
rf"VN ;uvouut of the severe fltonn, we were obliged " " to (io..ijNate otirsaha ol Wooten, Linen and cot- ton ,‘oo.l-. i.uiiio-ts, Shawl.., Damask, Ac., to 
riL»l»W, Jununry vMd. 2 l-J l». j|„ 
notilimte every afternoon during the week, 
“very i.„ea,,,,ii. jatigldlw 
15AIL10\, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
, v/< RAISEu, 
0?aCaeua?TF.Uuft'at Mcas'& Drewr’i 
C’. IF. -HOLMl^S, 
AUCTIONEEU, 
;i«l* Congress Street, 
fS-''Salts of any kind ol property in the City or vi- cinity, promptly attended to on the m ,st favorable iermu. novliiu 
MEDIC A L ELE CTltl CITY 
DH. W. NT DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
J7» MIDDLE STREET, 
Near I j Oppo.iic Ike f niud Maicn Hotel 
IVf lihl(£be would rc.spcctluliy announce to ▼ f cuuu.h u. l*<n t land aud iiimi y, J nai iio a 
J ill wt we hmvaSort'd noma f 5al^,urUl# °* diseax, in iicrHuiih who have tried other ionu. ol treatment a. vSn'?md cui?M 
<1 id > si.iy cured lo answer this fiin-ati< ■ 
we will say that all.bat ,lo uot »iay eart"l »e aoetor the second lime without eluu. e 
Dr. D. has been a fracueal Electrician lor twcnl w oue years, anti is also a regular giudua.., ,} Electricity i» Kr<eetiy minted lo 1' 
t ie form el uervoua or »teb boad u o, nettra, ,e the head, neck, or extremities; cunsumpuon**!.- e lithe acute stages or whole the lungs ulo noi u.u invoiced; orate or chronic rbcamatism, scrofula lie U.soaies, wb.to swellings, ajaual dtsewws, curvat r« 
ol the stuue, eouiracu.i n,n«cles, dletoned in.,: palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness ,i,„ ! lucriug or hesitancy ol s|Kiech, dysiwp»la, Imlh ,_ 
tlau, constipation and lived eoniplaiui, nil,__,v0 
every case that can be presented; astliuia, hroncbl- 
t.s, strictures oi the chest, and all lonneui teiuala 
complaints. 
By Elec trio it v 
The ilheumaiie, the gouty, iho lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move witu the agility and eiastic- liy ot youth, the heated brain iscooicd; tho no»l« bnien iiuil>s restored, the uncouth del >rmuk n ri« 
moved; mildness converted to vigor, weakness to 
•treugiii; the blind made to see, the deano hear and tue palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accident* oi nmtuie lite 
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanus and reet; weak stomachs, lam- aiul weak backs; marv.uis ami sick bfadaeho; dii.ri- 
ne«8 and .swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation ol the howebi; pain in the aide and back, 
leucurrhuia, (or whites!; tailing ot the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Iona 
train of disease* will liiul in Electricity a sur- mtune of euro. For painful menstruation, too ...ofme 
menstruation, ami all ol those long line ol trouble* with young ladies, Kiectricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETn J 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec* 
TBUTTY wiTnotJT 1'AIN. Tersoiii having do ay« d teeth or stomp* they w i>h to have removed for r set* 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma .mines tor sale lor l.tiuily use, with thorough instruction*. 
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board 
»ud treatment at his house. 
Omce hour* from 8 o’clock A. \l. to 12 M„; from 1 
to 6 P. M., anil 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street, 
F.VEUY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, HARD, k JOB PRLYIHG, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office sin the 
Oro'it File, wita all land* of Mew Material, 
Freese*, Oicc.. we are prepared on rbo short- 
est possible notico to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description o* 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
CatalocfucN, &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Prcii Job Oflicc 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, PltoruiETOR 
Tor Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, fmin a tilling Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMI’S ON Sc CON A NT, 
docldtf_No. 10 & 20 Commercial Wharf. 
GREAT DISCOVERY ! 
~ 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Carer. 
The Best Preparation Ever made 
For tlic following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY FAINS. 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. 
HEADACHE. EARACHE, STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases <u sprain* and Brulsca. 
Try it and you will lie satisfied. Manufactured and 
soil wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, liuiniMlcn 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Fortland by II. H. HAY 
& < O., wholesale and retail. jalgdfiu* 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founder*, 
Boiler Makers &• Machinists. 
rpHF subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, X are now prepared to take orders for Machinery 
and lion Work of nil kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts ami Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
grist mu, work and gearing 
mode to order. 
Having able ami experienced pattern makers ami new 
tool* of modern design, can .apply patterns* ndtb 
promptness and at a moderate c,*t. Repair* of all kinds of Iron Work attended to with despond, and 
at reason.tdc rates. Having a large and well equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings and stapes of all kinds tor Steamboats and Locomotive work such ns 
NknlLy CniukN, Euton Uo.In, t'*ir iimi 
rlugiiar Axles and Miupr* to pal tern or draw- 
ings, troiii 10 tons t.* 100 pounds weight. 
They arc also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
invented for the purjioso, performing double the # 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, n t.l horn piorrr l.oromo* 
•ire Hoatrr with new tube sheets and new set ot 
tubes, in first rote order, and warranted Mfc with a 
pressure of 1(H) pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW TEN ilnRSE POWER PORI ABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can l»c seen running 
at our Foundry. 
CHARLES STAPLES * SON, 
Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, 
n.ivioe d3m Portland, Maine. 
Wiilervillc Classical Institute. 
rpiIF. spring Term will begin on MONDAY, Feb- 
X ruary llim 
For particulars apply to the Princij al, or send for 
Catalogue. J. H. 11 aN SON, 
,Jau 16—2awd&w4w Principal. 
INDIA UUBBKit GOODS. 
HAVING boon burned out oi my Kubber Store, 1U Mkiilte St., 1 would solicit tl.c trade 
ot the citizens ot Hortland and vicinity, v until 1 
re*i pen) io my he uliuarfcrs, l5Miik Street, l«»ston, 
where arc kept every variety ot goods mode miu limia Kubbcrc onpiising in part Kubber and Lealli- 
er Machine ■bung, Steam Hacking, Gaskets, Kings, 
• lose tor conducting and hydrant purposes, KubUr 
Uluthing of every do or ip lion, Houibs, Halls Toy*. 
Undershooting t.»r bed* in cases «>t slckncae, KubU r 
boots and lines, ftibtng, Spittoon*. Syringe#, 
Glove* a.il Mittens. Elastic Kii»g> and bands, HU no 
Jul I3c!»dtf ^ -M»lk Street, Ronton. 
Maine Central ltailroad Company. 
riMlb stocklmiu* r» ore hereby notified that the nn- 
1 niial meeting of the ntockhnl ,er* ot* the M ono 
Central l.‘ailri«id Hompaliv, Mill le laid ai the Tinn 
Hall, in Waterville, on WEDNESDAY, Febrn uy 
ii7i.li. Ht>7, at 11', o’clock in Uie torenoon, to act ii|w»*l 
the following article*, viz 
1st. To hear the report* of the Directors and 
un-r of sudd Company and act fhei*«>n. 
Al. To make choice ot a Board of hir^r* ^  the 
ensuing vflar 
lJooio 
Beat. 
Mother, I see you with your nursery ligl^ 
Loading vour babies, all in white, w To their sweet rest; 
Christ, the Good Shepherd, carries mine to-night, 
AtnT that is best! 
1 cannot help tear*, when I sec them twiue 
Their linger* in yours, and their bright curls shine 
On your warm breast; 
But the Saviour's is purer than yours or mine; 
He can love best! 
You tremble each hour because your arms 
Are weak; your heart is wrung with alarms, 
Aud sore opprest; 
Mj darlings are safe, out of reach ot harms. 
Ami that is best. 
You know over yours may hang oven now 
Pain and disease, whoso fulfilling slu*w 
Naught can arrest* 
Mine in God’s garden run to and tro, 
Ami that is best. 
You know that of yours your feeblest one 
Aud dearest may live Iona years aloim, 
Unloved, u;iblest,; 
Mine arc cherished of saints around God’s throne, 
Aud tliat is best. 
You must dread for yours the crime that scars, 
Dark guilt unwashed by repentant tears, 
And unconiessed; 
Mine entered spotless on eternal yean, 
Oil, how much the best! 
But griel is selfish, and I cannot see 
Always seo why l should so stricken be, 
More than the rest; 
But I know' that, as wed as for them, tor mo 
•God did the best! 
—Independent. 
[From the Toledo Blade.] 
lYnsby. 
IIK. NASBY BENDERS AN ACCOUNT OF HIS 
STEWARDSHIP—I.AYINO OF THF. CORNER 
STONE OF THE COLLUDE EDIFICE— 
AN AWKWARD DENOUEMENT. 
Post Offis Conff.dkit X Roads, 
(wich is in the Stait uv Kentuky), 
January 2, 1807. 
On my return from my trip to North Kar- 
liny tlier wus an immejitand irrepressible de- 
tire on the part uv the Trustees uv the Insti- 
toot to bev a statement from me of the results 
ov the trip. Much hed ben expecktid Irom 
the vencher, and the expectashuns of the 
Trustees was ris to a pich from which I felt it 
was crooel to hurl em. Therefore 1 dodged 
em, until'finally, being badgered, I tlicrt I wood end it. Iiavin prepared the docymonls, 
I named the Post Orbs as the place, and the 
morning ot the 1st instant as the time to 
make an exhibit of the receets and expendi- 
tooisofthe trip. Deck in Pogram, Col. Mc- 
Pelter and Elder Slathers, were promptly on 
hand, and so was 1 wiili the staitmem, wich 1 
red to em as follows: 
Petroleum V. Nasby, Professor of Biblikle 
Politicks, in account with tho Southern Clas- 
sicle and Military lustoot: 
Dr. 
To cash of Kernel Abslum Podgers for 
self, $200 00 
To cash of Kernel Abslum Podgers for 
wife, 100 00 
To cash of Square Davis, proceeds of 
the sale of one nigger boy Jim, con- 
victed of stealin a red herrin, gener- 
ously donated, 5000 
To easn of Major Galbretli, bein all he 
had left after gettiu a pardon from 
the President through Mrs. Cobb, 1 00 
To cash of John Kcssick, who encour- 
ages the Iustitoot, intendin to come 
here to Btart a grocery ez soon ez it 
gits fairly agoin, 10 00 
To cash ot.divers and sundry persons, 20 00 
Grand total, $3811>0 
Cr. 
By ralerodo fair, the conduckters unan- 
imously reibosin to ded hed me eith- 
er in my deride, official or benevo- 
lent character, $30 00 
By refreshments, Id 
By meal after refreshments, 75 
By more refreshments, Id 
By bottle uv refreshments to use on cats, 50 
By refreshments at Btatiou, Id 
By refrt aliments at various places, 60 00 
By hoard at Raleigh, 60 00 
By refreshments a: Raleigh, which 
comes high, bein 25 cts. strate, 70 00 By livery hire in that vicinity, 90 00 
By refreshments for self and driver, in- cloodin brokenaxeles and sich, 25 00 By meais for self and driver, 3 00 
By fare back homo, wich cost more ow- 
ui to my cumin a iound about way, 50 00 
Grand totle, 39070 
Leaving a balance in my favor uv $9 70. 
The brethren wuz somewhat disappinted at 
the result, and ilascomb intimated that he 
bleeved it was a d—d swindle, but X withered 
him with a glance. I showed Dcekin Pogram 
that it wuz not only reglar, but it bed the 
stamp uv the i’ost Uttis onto it, which silenc- 
ed ail cavil. I ashoored em that that little 
balance needn’t tiubbie em—I did not intend 
to mak^jn assessment onto em, but that l cood wait until the treasury was in iuuds. 
•‘But,” sed Bascom, ‘-when in thunder will 
the treasury ever be in Iuuds, ef all the expe- disbuus result like this one.” 
1 explained to the obtoose man that it was 
all rite; that in most uv sich enterprises the 
expenses eat up the collekshuns, but that it 
was seed sown. ‘-We must,” sez i, “raise the 
wind from the North, and to do it, let us show 
that suthin has bin dun.” 
"Wat bin we do,” sed Bascomb. 
“Bay the corner stun uv the Xnstitoot,” sez I. "On the square iominst U3 is the comer 
stun uv the nigger church we burnt a month 
or so ago, ready to our hand. Let us organize 
a percession and do it to-day-, that we may publish to the world that the work is eora- 
menst, that our trens may shell out liberaller 
than they hev.” 
The idee wuz considered good and forth- 
with it was actid upon. X'he stun was con- 
vade to the field onto wich the Institoot is to be 
bilt, and a cavity was hollered into it. 
At 4 P. M. (wich is in the afternoon) a pro- ceshun was formed, headed by the Trustees, 
and we marched out to the feeld. Into the 
cavity uvthe stun was deposited the toliowiu 
articles: 
A copy uv the coDslitooshun uv the Conied- 
rit Stans uv America. 
A coppy of the message of Androo Johnson, vetoin the Freedmen’s Burn Bill. 
A eoppy uv the 2Zd ofFebrouary speech. Portrates of the Trustees. 
A coppy of the veto of the Civil Rites Bill. 
A pair of handcuffs. 
Portrates of President Johnson and Secre 
tary Seward. 
A nigger whip. 
A $■> dollar greenback contribhitcd for the 
purpose by Bluer Peimibaeker. 
1 hen the stun was placed in posishun, a nigger tied to it and flogged, his blood bedooz- 
lin it, and after a few loelin lemarks by my- 
self, in which 1 stated that this wuz a great 
day tor the Comers, and that posterity wood 
bless us for the work we bed that day done, 
the crowd dispersed, the Trustees going back 
to my offis to draw up a statement uv the cer- 
emonies and an appele to the Northern Di- 
mocracy for aid. 
The nigger wich we whipt at the comer 
stun was shat in a dispoot by Capt McPelter, wich circumstances greatly annoyed J>ekin 1 ograncez it wuz a nigger wich wuz formerly hizzen. IXe remonstrated with the Captain angrily, and ashoored him that ez as 
soon cz the Supreme Court lied declared the 
Amendment abolishin slavery unconslistoosb- 
ncl, be shood sue him for his value. With 
this trifiin excepsliun, the atiair passed off 
ez pleasantly ez cood be wished. 1 remonstrat- 
ed with both uv em tor quarreling, ou sicli an 
occasion over so small a matter ez the shootin 
uv a nigger, and they linaiiy settled it without 
hard feeling. XXow sweet is peace and iriend- jin css between nmn ctiiil niuu I liow blessed 
is the oftis uv a peace-maker! The Captain acknowledged he was wrong and stood the drinks for the crowd. 
i..at ni.e about w P. M.,I wuz a sittin in 
my oius a luiuin onto the evcnce uv tbe 
day and wonderin whether flic Dimocrisy wood give down, it okkured to me that there 
wuzapint bottle ov first class com whiskey and in k-un nsy ugoiu to waste in that stun! 
™ .i1"“sJ?nty ever know uv us,” thot X 
lj|. P°st«ity does ever overturn that stun, wont she git jest as good an idea of who we wuz irom the other articles? Ef posterity ever reads the speeches uv His E-™- zeiency, and the messiucs wich we hcv thare, won’t the whisky be inured y Eftt 
am t, posterity is a consumale ass,” and thus 
musm, 1 wended my way thitherward, deter- mined toreskootwo articles from oblivion anyhow. 
it wuz pitch dark, but I knew the wav — 
Crecpin cautiously up to the stun, I reached 
out and horror! tber wuz another hand onto 
it! Strikin a match quickly, there stood re- 
vealed afore me the forms uv JJeckin Pogram Bascom and Elder Slathers, to whom the’ 
same thot bed okkured wich moved me. But 
my presence uv mind did not forsake me.— 
Strikin another match, X asoomea a look ov 
viricliunus indignasben, wich tha awl saw afore ii went out, and rcproacht em fur ther worldly mindidnis. How cood tha expect the 
l prosPer when those Into whose 
rosnt 
Wlu confidc-d, proves reck- 
meutoes wich* wem°V,o °dav ^ ST home” sc.i i *.t enclosed. “Go 
will not expose yoo^yoo^deserv'8 'ime an,| 
yoo all 4oui the way y^yeTthc f 
e^"'”aCk’ Bnd UaStencd hitber’Tp^ 
over 
X he next inornin they awl renm-urn* 
with bavin stolen the articles, in pnvtt wmb MUsbed me that awl uv em bed U ™‘k but they didn’t make no fuss about it T i 
arc awi good men, but alas! sich is the de- 
pravity uv human nacher that they’ll bear 
watchin. 
X await with anxiety the result uv our ap- peal to the Northern Democrisy. Ef tha fkil 
us ez shamefully ez tha did rloorin the war it 
is awl up with us. 
l’ETBOLEUM Y. NASBY, P. M., 
Postmaster), and likewise X’rofessor 
sik-io a xl-nta Politicks in the Southern Clas- tl ie A: .Military Xnstitoot. 
2?«ES.£f2[»u*' tLAINJ: and HKD oil, 
SPE1“NK AND MACHXNKUV'Oa 
For .ale- by 
--”?• 7 Central Wbart.Bo.ioB. 
Wwtleancf nwow'rauk4?,"n.wharf with wnur. Apply* J. H. 13®^ 'SSft^K 
jaW'Dy | 
MEDICAL_ 
DR. LARGO® 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Criiup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy, lniknumalion of the Lungs or chgst, l’ain 
in the Bide, Night Sweats,Hoarseness, Consumption 
in its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Th s remedy is too well known and too highly es- teemed to require eomnicndatum here. H is regard- ed a necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsed bv tlie medical laculty, clergymen of every denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private life. 
Oouglis, Gold'll Sore Throats, Ate, 
tetter from Hon. I). W. Gooch, Member qf Congress 
Mussach usetts. 
Melrose, July 19,1865. 
Dk. E. R. Knigiits—Dear Sir: 
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syntp in my family jor 
six vears. and have found it an excellent remedylor 
Cmielw, Cofclg, tore Tlin.aU, ami a,IU‘"»amiJUvo 
CouiiilnititK, Ac. I Imitc rocooimciulcil It to *e\orm 
Mentis, wlm have received great benciit Horn it* use. 
Letter from a well Inown itoston l»ue 
years experience, and Steward Jlanoicr Strut 
M. E. Church: 
Bostox, March 8,1R65. 
Dr E R.Kmights: HavingUBedLAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my lamily for 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior fo any mediciuc 1 have over known, lei the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. A* I take cold very easily, I 
have had great opportunity to test the viufuEsof 
this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet. however violent the disease. Having lieen in 
the Drug business for oyer 20 years, 1 have had good opportunities ot knowing tlie virtues ot the various 
medicine* sold, anil pronounce LAROOKAH’S SY- 
UUF, THE BEST of any article EVER presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, SC Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mns. ,J. U. Ritksis, 114 East 2MSt., N. Y., writes Oet. 9, 18G4: “During last winter three of my ohil- dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At the instance of onr pa si or, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In grauiudo for the 
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer, of Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “My son, live years old, was a lew months since 
suffering greatly from WU.OOPJ NG COUGH. 1 nev- 
er saw a more tlistrcssing case. I gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according io dir ctions and 
soon began to see improvement. The Cough become 
easier—tire expectoration freer, and in two Weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,” 
March 11, lniO: ‘Having suffered for lour years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, J feel it my duty to state that I have been 
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to plivsicians 
ami for so called Catarrh Remedies, hut until I used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
O THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &C. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.: 
“The bottle ot Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for lloarsoness, with 
very good results; lor this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampiikr, North Ilcro, Vt.: “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health tnan 
J had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. 
I find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11,1863: “I feel very grateful for 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demauding ^he most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup tlie surest remedy tor Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
WONDEUFUL CEItE OF A CHILD TWO AND A IIaLF 
Teaks Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 
2 12 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in 
.January, 186s. No one could tell what w as the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; rould not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to tie tilling up, and though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she declined; and 
for some three mouths was not expected to live. Her 
doctors and at length her friends gave tip all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, hut the 
etfeet seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was 
taking Larookali’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week slm showed quite a 
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People wero astonished to see what 
eifect the medicine had on this child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we believe to be the l est medicine lor Pulmonary Com 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
If. LARABEE, Phipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of the certificates which are constantly coming in from all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a trial of it, which will cost but a trifie, and which may yield priceless results. 
Large bottles S1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose, Mass., and sold bv all druggists. 
5^* Sold by V. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggist* and Merchants. do28eod&wtf 
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ITS EFFECT IS 
IIRACVLOIJS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite topraiM 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENFWER. 
It is nn entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Kenf.wer does rot give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in- strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has nroved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public* 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL HE STORM GHAT HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will leerp the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and m-alecs the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use It. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia* 
Hair Renewer, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident thnt it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases wl^re it has fallen 
off will restore it unless the person is very agtd. 
It. P. HALL & CO. ProprietoiJS 
Nashua, N. R. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Das been an old family nurse for the past twenty years, and known all around the world as the most sooth- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
MrALlSTEH'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
So!VNipp!";,^Wl"!ria!!lr„'rr"’ pmnl1 r.OX' 
Hares nnd Fresh Wo«ll3iI*rOI1 I.imbx, Itnrns. or Scall f, u *°nr ''"•'V1 the World. Hire it n trial. " "° ‘W *■ 
Price 25 epnis. Solii by all Dru&gjgtg. 
Store to Let^ 
SPACIOUS, nnd well adapted for almost anv busi- ness, I eing next door to Middle, and the nnm-r 
store In Hie tbrcc-storied iron iron! bin. k on Union 
Slreet. Conveniences and finish modern. 
Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
.ianisdlwtcodtf 
"VAT »*. OVEB.can be round with a new stock 
_7 7 • of Sewing Machines, ol varioui kinds; Silk 
iik vmx?tfon—*'*kin,ts anJ cnlor*' Needles, Oil, Ac, iw Middle strett, up one flight stairs, Julj7eo4 
MERCHANDISE. 
Tumber 1 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WnOf.UAALE AND DETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A- CO., 
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf_• foot of High street. 
CO All ! (OIL ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—.VN7>— 
parlor stoves, 
At Low Rates far Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
ItiO TONS I. IT NIK* I.EDIGn. 
AIbo a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at 88 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON Ac CO., 
High Stroot Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now oiler nice CHESTJMIJT COAL at $8.00 per toil, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price, 
Oltl Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Awh, Diamond, Kod Ash, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
• We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase largo lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HABD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Han (lull, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Choice Muscovado Molasses 
a (A ) CHOICE MUSCOVADO OU TIERCES 5 
40 DDLN. ) MOLASSES for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
.iansdow 111 Commercial Street, 
Southern Fine Floor Boards. 
A QUANTITY of superior Southern Pine Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly sea- 
soned, and ready for use. Also Lathes and long 
lumber, for sale by 
E. T. PATTEN, 
jaSdtf 293 Commercial St. 
Trinidad, Muscovado and Clayed 
MOLASSES, 
in Hogsheads ami Tierces $ also a full stock of 
6R0CKRIEN, 1T/OIJU & PROVISIONS 
lor sale by 
CRESSEY, PLUMMER & COLE, 
janl4d2w 1G3 Commercial street. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for sale iu lots to sun purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866. nov22dtl' 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by tlie undersigned at their Whart, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND SfOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
fc'rco burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals sire ot tlie very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satistactlon. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot tlie city at 
short notice. 
8d?~Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—cfctf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WF. am prepared to exeeute orders for SOUTH. FUN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any conycni, ut port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
_April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour!! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the mosi celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison & Co., 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR SALE BY 
Churchill, Brotcns & Manson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
4 X n HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD Xdv MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.* 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
DESIllAIILE PREMISES 
To he Let. 
rpHE new ATHENAiUM BUILDING, cm Plum JL street, now covered and in condition to be com- 
pleted within a short lime, is offered for lease for business purposes, and will be partitioned and fitted 
to suit the views of tenants. 
The three stories, twelve, eleven and twelve and a 
lialf feet high, arc all about thirty-four feet by seven- 
ty in area—less tlie stairways—and are exceedingly well lighted for any kind of business. There is also 
a basement, with good lights, under the whole build- 
ing. 
This Building is within 100 feet of Middle street, 
and very near the centre of the most valuable im- 
proved district in the city. Plum street has been 
widened seventeen feet, and is likely to become a 
prominent business avenue. 
Parties desiring to treat for tlie rent of any part of these premises, are requested to communicate with 
either of the undersigned. 
JOS. C. NOYES, ) 
R. M. RICHARDSON, J Committee. 
P. BARNES, ) 
jan22dlw 
a. pro. 1 
^ P O O L 
COTTON! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL ! 
* 
AT 
DAVIS & CO.’S. 
Janl__ dtf 
IRON AND STEEL! 
i.m:\ corky, 
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street, 
Near Foot ofExchaugc St, Portland, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round 
IRON ! 
Oreave’h Spring & Corking 
STEEL! 
Win. Jessop A Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tycr Steel. 
Swede and Norway Shape*. 
Nail Koda, Hone .hoc. and Nail*. 
_ Earriaee Bolt*, Nnl* and Washer, Bolt R.iri*, Ktvcts, Mailable Castings, Bellows, Anvil*, Vises, Tyrr Benders Screw Times, Hand Drills, A c. 
.HT !?c sale of Carriage Springs and Axles, at Manufacturers’ prices. K b 
TiSic^'Wanlc|l» Sidesman acquainted wilh tile Iron 
January 8,1807. jaSd&wl* 
LOWELL & S ENTER, 
WIU, occupy tiio new Store No. 301 Cos- Br«»* Street, corner of Brow n Street, about rtoc, iSb, with a new stork of Watches, Jewel, 
ry, Silver and Plated Ware, and Pnncv Goods tor the holidays. r 
Tiieyhave re.occupied their old stand No. 64 Ex- 
change street, with acoinplete stock of N’autiral 
and Optical Goods, Chronometers, Watches 
Clocks, l ine Tools for Machinists and Engineers &e’ 
S3rrYiends ami customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec 1,18G6.—d3m 
The Gothic Furnace! 
T'OR Wood or Coal is the most powerful ftirnace in 
w..uU8f ’has the most radiating surface. Judge 
nova™ ik1 , lc u- s- District Court for Rhode Island 
it is Hir.rV.uT? U8ti'1 your ftirnace No. 10 two winters: 
with lLftn.frio«C0y8truct*0n- 1 3,11 entirely satisfied 
I have seen” °m 1 ,,referal>le to any hot air ftirnace 
A circular «ent by £&£--> 
B*» B***11,1" 0ounM,Ior | 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Vfr E M O V AL . 
---; 
E. T. EldLen <Sc Co., 
Will Remove to their 
New Store Wo. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th, 
A Large Arsortment of Rich and Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND 
(• 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Very Loto 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaincs, Prints, <£c. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods I 
One Frice and Wo Variation! 
_ t_ 
Laces, Embroideries, Hotiery and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Low Prices l 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Of every Description. Wc iliall make a BIQ BREAK IN PRICES, and Bargains may be expected! 
• RAY STATE 
LUMBER 1> E B O T , 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
THE umlersigneil have established in connection with theirwell-known “Bay State Moulding Manu- factory” an extensive yard for the purchase and sale ol Lumber, giving especial attention t» SEASON- 
ED HAliD WOODS and now oiler tor sale a large and well-selected Stock of 
Black Walnut,, Cedar, Chet'ry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, Whitewood, <&c. 
Ill Boards, Plank. Joist, &e., to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers. 
Also common and Hard Pine, ail qualities, rough or dressed for Floors, Sheathing, &c. Spruce Floor 
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for Immediate use. 
Our facilities for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering by 
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders filled in a satisfactory manner—thus 
saving the time and expense of a visit to the city. 
rcjr'Rosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices. 
Pi-ice List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, &c., furnished on application. 
Address orders and communications to 
JOSEPH F. PAR & CO. 
Nov 29—eod3m 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS! 
leathlT& gome, 
WOULD solicit ilic attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S 1’ATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade and tamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under ilic personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we tlierclbro assure the public witli con- 
deuce that we can and will luruish the 
Boat Goods at the Lowest Frioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW’ 
WORKS, contains all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps ot the 
Beat Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor Ex- 
port and Domestic Coii-umplioii. 
LEATHE A GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State. 
Leathe & Grore, 
39? Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street* 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 20—rltl 
GOOD NEWS S 
FOR ALL! 
Dry Goods S 
./«#; nowjv! 
JUST LOOK AT 
Leacli, Parker & Co’s 
Revised Rri.ee List! 
Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 14c 
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 17c 
Hoavy M “ « 20c 
Fine Bleached i( 20c 
All the best makes, yard wide, Bleached Sheet- 
ings, 25c 
Heavy Cotton Flannel, 20c 
Best quality 25c 
Red all Wool 33c 
Gray all Wool 33c 
Shirting u 40c 
Wliito 25c 
Balmoral Skirts, $2,00 
Prints, lO to 18c 
All wool Blankets, prpair, $4,00 
All wool Cassimere, 75 c former price $1,25 
All wool Tweeds, 75 c former price $1,00 
All wool Plaids, 75 c former price $ 1,25 
Cotton and Wool Plaids, SO c former price 75c 
37 c former price 02c 
25 c former prico 50c 
Union Beaver, $1,50 former price $2,50 
Moscow $5,00 former price $7,50 
—ALSO— 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS, 
both plain and figured, 
Silk and Wool and nil Wool Poplin*, 
Cobnr*«, Thibet*, Mohairs, Alpac 
can, (black and colored), Caahmrreii, 
All Wool Dfbaiani, 
and in (act all our 
DRESS GOODS 
will be closed nut, at prices conforming to the present 
state oj the market. 
All our largo stock of 
Cloaks at Cost! 
LEACH, PARKER & CO., 
£5 Deering- Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
.lanlO_ d3w 
FRANK AliORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacles and Thcrraametera 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, and work guaranteed to be taUlitully performed. All articles sold warranted lobe ns represented. A fliir share of the patronage ot the public is re- spectfully solicited. 
Pori land. Jan. 14,1867. (ttf 
Hew store, Hew Goods. 
EVANS d> BAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL OPEN 
MONDAY, ,Ttin. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment ol 
FITRHITIJRE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Elated Ware, 
Bedding:, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
IIOUSE EUBNISHISfG ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of their customers, they are in i,op*B fair 
share of the patronage of the public 
fully invited.'™ 
0Ur stockaud I**™* » xespect- 
Warjrooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Slock. 
EVAN* A BAlYI.EV. 
Portland. Jan, 12,1887, janPMtf 
*A CARD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
Mo. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purohascd the past, week for Cash, which will be 
oflered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 18C7. 
, JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IS 
GS- ^ S 
FIXTURES 
—AT—] 
25 Union St., | 
rORTLAND.I ! 
Aug 20 dtf I 
Cloihintf Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No lU Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of alf kinds with his usual promptness. 
(Mr~Socond-hand Clothing for sale at tair prices. 
Jan 8—fit f 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Corner Center Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply ol 
Law, School. Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS. 
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c, 
We have just rocieved from New York a full supply 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Now patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Givo U3 a call. 
Short & I.oring. 
51 Free, Comer Center Stieo 
JyMH 
OYSTERS! 
JUST RECEIVED 
) t 
a cargo of those splendid'' 
NORFOLK OYSTERS, 
By the Quart, Gallon, Bushel or Cargo ! 
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Le- 
vees, Ac., will find it lor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
No. 9 Union Wliai-F. 
Jan7d4w JAMES FREEMAN. 
$160. #100' 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Cliadbournc. 
Morton Block, 2 doers above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul; 2#tli, I860, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj * 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
emment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been receivedt and claim 
ants should file their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 6th. Me. Vote. 
Paul Chadbourhk, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
. Oct 10-dtf % n 
Another Change of Base ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—at— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. M. ELDER 
Begs loave to inform liis friends, customers and the 
public generally that liaving rebuilt his store at 
NO. 2.3 MIDDLE STREET, 
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, Ac. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot 
work manufactured to order. nov22dtt 
CLOCKS! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Hotvards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
04 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SENTER. 
Portland Jan. ITtli, 1R67. dCrn 
“TIIE PEN 18 JTHCiHTIEH THAN 
THE 8WOBD," 
The Gold Pen—Best and Oheapest of Pens* 
Morton’s Gold Pens 1 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
Fa r sale at liis Headquarters, No 2B Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
J3F* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
uo2C diwCm_ A. MORTON. 
EWkTS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello 
at ^ aw, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. juJ2l 
>s 
MISCELLANEOUS 
vinelanjj. 
adelph a, by liailroad, in New .lersev, on the gam,, 
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
Tlie soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loa n, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a greatJr ml 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted oct by experienced fruit growers. 
Grapes. Peaches, Pears drc., produce immense I>roi- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the most boautilul 
places hi the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system of improvements. The land is only sold to actual settlers v. ith provision tor public 
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ol people q/ iasie. It has increased five thousand 
people within tin past three years. ■Churches. Stoics. 
Schools, Academies. Societies ol Art and Learning 
and other elements of refinement ani culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds oi people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and teu acre aud \il« 
r e lots for side. 
‘ruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.lm- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings tor all kinds business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a couutry beaulilutJy im- 
prov. d. abounding in iruits, and possessing ail other 
social privileges, in tlie heart of civilization, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papti giving full information, and containing reports oi So- 
lon Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address OH AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New dersev. 
From Report oi Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition for pleasant farming that we know oi this 
side of ti e Western Prairies.’7 
8epf13d*ftwb’m 37 
NEW FIRM ! 
ROBINSON KNIGHT I 
CLOTHING! 
Wc have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble House) 
Where we have a new stcck of 
CLOTHING 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM ami LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most tashion- 
able stylo. A large assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand. 
dec8 dtf 
J. & c. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, % 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Lillies’ and Mimes’ Serge and I'nlf Boots. 
Men’s Fine t’nlf and Thick Bools. 
Boys’, Tombs’ nud Children’s Bools and 
Shoes. 
Rubber Boots nud Shoes of all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES IIOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber nothing, Rubber nose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
nov2(i 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Sett*, 
Slil.OO, former price *10.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods.Bcaver trimmed, 
FOR *4.00, 
anil other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBEE HOUSE. 
dec22 _dtf 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c. 
FICKETT & GRAY 
OFFPB FOB SALE AT THEIB STORE, 
No. 1ST' Fore Street, 
WHITE LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Lin- seed Oil, Couch, Furniture and Florence Var- 
nishes, .Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian Hod, and a full assotment of Paint Stock oi I 
every description, YVindow Glass, Sheet Lead, ami 
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper 
Paint far vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfactorily. 
January 1.18157. dtl 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET. 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their Iriends and the pub- 
lic a large ami well selected stock ot 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
feSF" Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to oxamine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
july 30’dtf 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BY 
Conaioimcun 
To be 
Tb© “Only 
Good Sauce!’! 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
d i n w .* 
EXTRACT 
ol a letter truin a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Ills 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sam e 
is liijrhly esteemed in 
India, and Is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most w U o 1 c s o m o 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivftlcd 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PERRIN*, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oc!7dly 
Sew Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
H. W. SIMONTOX& CO., 
HAVE opened a Lathes’ Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment ot 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Merino Vesta, Collars, 
Calls, Worsted and Fancy Goods. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
OCt24 dtf. 
Choice Southern and Western 
FLOUR WO CORK! 
for sale by 
OTJRIOK, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealer*, 1 .VI Cammereial Mi., 
_dec3ldly PORTLAND, Mr. 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A. S. 1)AVIS, 
edat No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would 
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs, 
Ambrotypes, otc. 
N. B. Ail work warranted. 
MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE 
27 Jan 14—3m*_ 
A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK <f CO. 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 ConiSTWS St, one door above Brown. 
POBTV.A1VD, MR. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ol our Specialities. ITsin r Propuraiiuns ol our 
own manuufacture, we are able to vouch lor tlieir 
purity. 
We also keep on band a full supply of LUHMSCS 
EXTRACTS. roWDlR and S' '.AI' b AM' Y 
GOODS, Toilet Artirles, Heed's 1,1'juid 1>tc < biers Wil on’s Herbs. Marsh’s Celebrate I Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars, Tobacco, 
Arliaia’ itlnlcrinla, Ac., Ac. 
Jan 12—d2m_' 
eySoml your orders tor Job Work to Dally Pres 
Office 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Proprietor of the COM- 
tlTe L'u u i'ro^V “°FSE- <">**' »* wi» destroyul ,u , 
i,nh]fp to announce to his old patrons 
mCfb l 
l'1P h;« !eas.*d the above hold and 
“*=««- 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
aiiyiiO-fim N..I. DAVIS. 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Waahingum, D. C. 
ou account of flic loductnl price (>l piovuiunh, the rate 
of board at tliia Hotel will bo Four Dollar, jx 
(lay from date. 
TOTTS & SHELLEY. 
January 1,1W57. jaMliii 
CfocliiiiH ilouwe ! 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having loosed the abovo 
House for a term of years, is prepared to ac- 
coiiimoilatc parlies and the public generally, 
and from his long experience lu Hotel keep 
mg hope# to receive a liberal share cf the 
public patronage, having kept u Hotel for 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Janl5 doin S. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprictoi has the pleasure to inform the traveling public that the above house Is now open 
for the reception' of guest#, having made extensive al- 
teration#. improvement#, and returnished it throngh- 
out, it is now iu capital order, and over? exertion will 
he made to render it acceptable to hi# patrons. 
nolOeodGin JONEPH PIJBCELL. 
WIDMAL 
1>R. J. B UtiillES 
can be found at his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. It Treble Street, 
Near ike Preble Hsumc, 
WHERE he can bo consulted privatelv, and with the utmost eon tide nee by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and tram 8 A. M. to 91’. M. 
Dr. H. addressed those who are suffering under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure (onncctieu or the terrible vice of self-ahusc. 
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing A CUBE in ALL Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
tact of Ids long-standing and woll-oamad reputation 
furnishing sudicicnt assurance of hi# skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution lo lb* Public. 
'Every intelligent and thinking ]>erson mutt know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
their cilicacy established by w ell tested exiierieuce in 
tho hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must 
lUltil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-oils, purporting to ho the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unlbrtuuutc should be pa iiticulau in selecting 
his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic paticuts are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor 
it is a point generally conceded by the best eypliilogra- 
plicrs, that the study and management of these coint 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful iu tlieir treat- 
| mentand cure. Tho inexperienced general practi- 
i tioncr, having neither optsirtunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted w ith their pathology, couunonlv 
pursues one system of treatment, iu most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare I'oufldearc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maturer years, 
SEEK FUU AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous- 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thoanand« Unit Testify lo Thi» 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
j complaint generally the lesult of a bad liabit in youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect curs war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they lino 
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed to 
have it. AU such cast* yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bunt- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tor. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will ollen In 
found, and sometimes small particles of which or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who <He of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I con warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
fcjjr" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Elcctic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, win 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. It 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Elect it* Renovating Metlicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Pemalc Irregularities. Their action is specific anu 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ol>- 
strnctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to anv part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.lhKkl&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Regulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Eremite and 
Painful Menstruation. Green 
SMhte**, Nerrov* and Spinal Af- 
fiction*. Pain* in the Etck. >i< k- 
JUadacfie, Gidd me**, an.I ail dis- 
eases that spriug iVuin irregularity, 
by removing the cause and all the 
effects that arise fiom it. Tiny 
are perfectly safe In all cases, esr- 
cipt -tchen forbidden by diree- 
■ flows, and are easy to adtnteister, 
as they are nicely *ugur coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
I every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
I in tlie land. 
* Ladles can address ns in perfect 
plaints in full, ns we treat all Female C'<>m|>l;tiata, 
and prepare Medicines suitable lor all diseases to 
which they arc subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a scaled envoloite, free. 
The Cherokee rills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box. or six boxes for $f>; or they nro sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MRRWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for 
ipecioi ea*e*. when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of (5, 
the price of each box. 
I)K. WRIGTIT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or Eire, 
Cmte General DeraUty, Weak- 
ne*x, Hysteric* in female*. Palpitation oj the Heart and 
all Jtfer*nme Di*ea*e*. It re* 
stores new life and visor to tho 
need. ••■tuMiis the hot Jdood of 
overcome aveme- penccb "JMWW vf i.tn e, ic- 
moving Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To 
tho vouag, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
1'nce, one bottle $2; three bottle V>; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist docs not keep them, write 
to n*. and we will send thorn by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. Wo will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladles or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, i»«mpu- 
*e»**>r advice, to the solo proprietor 
jp. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walker at., N. 7. 
IMPORT ANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AN®- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in tho United States tor tho manufar- 
ture of an imperishable ‘‘EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extract Is 
now extensively use,I among Tanners, anil the ile- nianil lor it rapbtly Increasing. Itcomiuands a rcaily 
sale in the Boston, New York anil Philailelpliia niai 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. Tho appliance* f, r 
inauutaetaring aro simple anil not expensive eostim 
but little more than the ordinary leaches use,i byTan- 
ners. By this process, It cords of Bark maybe re- duced so ns to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring itstnnning qualities, and at a cost not exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, botween the transportation of tho Extract and 
tlmbark, will range trom six tonight dolls rs per coni, 
so that any one who may get out but three hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from two thousand 
-flye hundred dollars in the diiferenee in 
Tile Company does not propose to soil Territorial 
rights but will grant exclusive privilege to manuiac- 
ture iu ceriaia loenlitlee. charging a small royalty i*r 
gallon on the amount manuiacturcd. 
The Company will send competent men h’ superin- 
tend the construction of the works wliorc panics ,|e- 
sire to ontcr into tho business, anil to instruct in the 
manufacture »t the Extraet. 
As a guarantee of simcess to iiarties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to tako all 
the Extraet tnaiiuthclurod under their process at tiltv 
rente per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring; further information as to 
terms, Ac., may call upon or address CHARLES 
11 ALL, General Agent for Maine, 1M Maine street, 
Hanger, where models of the apparatus mav be seen. 
uoTlSdSm_ s. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t. 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dontistw. 
Ho, U Olapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Oppw.De Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0, Kimball, D, D. 8, eclOtodtf Fred a. Prims, 
KAlLJtOAOD. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot Canada. 
^Alteration _ot' Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
„-jr\ On awl after Monday, Nov. 12,i$ccf 
traim* will run as follows:— 
Train tor South Paris ami Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M. 
Muii t rain for Warervillc, Bangor, Gorham, lalaml 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. 51. 
This train connects with Express train lor Toron- 
to. Detroit ami Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from 
Island Pond to Quebec ami Montreal. 
Train lor South Paris at 5.0o 1*. M. 
No baggage ran be received or cheeked after the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
From So. Paris, Lewiston ami Auburn, at 8.10 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.45 1*. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
auy amount exceeding got' in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, ami paid lor at the rate o! 
one passenger for every gOOU additional value. 
* ’. J. fid Ylji.LS, MamtyiHtj Director. II. ft.MLt: Yt Local Supcrmt' juLnf. 1 ortiand, Nov. 2, 1866. dtf 
PORTUNDK ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rHBM«HiiiP aMar Monday, Deo. 17, IS66. MlSV! trains will run as loliows 
Pa*w>n*er trains leavp Saco Ktvm ti.r I-ortland at 
5.30 anil y.OO A. M.f and 3.401 r. M. Leave Portland 
lor Sato River 7.15 A. M 2.01 and 5.45 1\ m 
Freight trains with rassenger c,.r attached will 
leave Sato Kiver tor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Louve 
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M. 
pif Mugesconuei't at Gorham mr West Gorham, 
Blandish, oteep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagu, 
Bridgtou. Lovell, ill rain, Brownfield, kryebnrg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Por- 
tor, Freedom, Madison, ami Luton, N. 11 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Lagle, 
South Limington. Limiu 'ton, Limerick, ftewueld, 
Parsunsiield and Oesipoe 
At Saecarappu lor South Windham, Windham Hill 
and Worth Windham, daily. 
By order oi the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14,1866—dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a Driver on tlio Engine “Westbrook,” the regular freight train on tho 
Portland and liochester It. K. will he dlscouUuued 
lor a tew days. _dc20otf 
PORTLAND AJENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
j Commencing Monday, Not* I’-Jih, 184ML 
□fffj.fiiTTiiTfl Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 5!ME_B9K at L0n t. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
erviiie. Kendall’s Mill -.Skowhcgnn, nud intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin It. k., for Li^kiston anti Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central U.k.llur Bangor 
and interuicdiate stations, t arts as low by tkii route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bat h, Lewiston, Augusta and 
hUerinediatc stations on Saturday only at 7.4r, p. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and In- 
termediate stations daily, except Saluruay, at 5.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland lor Skowhcgau ami into mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Por.laud at 9.20 A. M., and from skowhegan and 
Farniiugtoii ami ail intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel- 
fast it Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oftiain from 
Boston, leaving atT. to A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
Norridgcwock, Athens amt Moose Head Luke at 
Skow begun, and lor Chiua, Last aiul North Ya*»al- 
boro’ at Vassalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and tor Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry. 
\V. HATCH. ShpcrlMcnitnt. 
Augusta, Oct. 27,1866. oov!2dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rr.y; ;rrr.an On and alter Monday,November 12th, 
£4jti*‘,Wy‘'uriviii, tiains will leave Poitland for 
Bauigor and all inU'iineUiafe station on Ibis lino, at 
l.lo j\ M. daily. For Lewiston ami Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
ttr Freight, trains for Watervilloaud all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M, 
Trim ir«>m Bangor is due at Portland at 1.43 P. M, 
in season toronnect with train tor boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES,Supt. 
Nov. 1, 18(56 noOdtt 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Counaeucing Monday. Nov. |‘2ih, 18UU. 
rgr^n;-sr.ffn Passenger Trains leave Portland for xSE^SlErBoston at8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M. 
LOave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 2.30 
P. JM. 
A Mechanic’s and Laborer’s Train will leave 
Biddciurd daily. Sundays cxeepted, at ti A. M., and 
Saco at 6.ok, arriving in Portland at fl.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid- 
detord and intermediate stations at 5.C0 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.lo A. M. tor Saco and 
Biddelord, and returning, leave Biddetord at 6.30 
and Saco at k 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 29, I860. noldtt 
To Travelers ! 
Through Ticket* from Portland 
To all Points West it South, 
VIA TDK 
New York Central, 
Erie & Lake Shore, 
And Fennsylvunia Central 
Railroads, 
F.r Mali'at ibe I.owr.t rntiN at tlio Weal- 
em Kailnn, Tickri Oil!re,—LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, Market Square. 
W. I). LITTLE cC CO., 
Utnrnil Tirkrt A,rnli. 
t p PuKaagr Ticket, tor California, via tttcanicra 
Iroiu New York on tlio l«t, lllh, and fist ot each 
moath for sole at this oUicc,as heretofore. ilcfNUcwtt 
STEAMER*. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
PnoM ugrr* Hooked lo Londonderry on' 
Liverpool. Kcturn Ticket* giuuicd at 
Reduced Kales. 
Tlic Steamship Pkki vian, Captain Ball an tine, 
will sail from this* port for Liverpool, SATURDAY, 26th January, 18G7, Immediately alter the arrival of 
the train «»* the previous day from Montreal, to be tol- 
• lowed by the North American on the 2d of February, 
Passago to Lomkmderry aud Liverpool, cabin, lac- 
] cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. IS^For Freight or p—f upply to 
II. 6i A. aiLL.u*. No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 2t>, 1806. jau2l did 
F*H£ K£DUCED_TU BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until further notice the Steamers 
Ol the Portland Steam racket Co. 
will ruu a* follows:— 
L iv« Atlantic \V harftor B«*ton 
—--,eT®«*y evening, (except Sunday)at 
7 o clock. Leave bos ion the Mauiedaysat 5 P. M. Gabiu fare,.$t.60 
Deck.. 1.00 
Ur i'urkage ticket* to be bud of the Agents at re- duced rales. 
Freight taken as usual. 
M L. BILLINGS, Agent. May L*2ml, 1KGG—dll 
International Steamship Oo. 
Knstpori, Calais and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
-A Oil and after Monday. December 
—.. l~*li, flic .learner NE W Flu NS- 
r, v 1,1 \ WU.K, fai.t. E. II. W1NU1ES- ifasaSa^TElt, will leave Kail Road Wharf, !■ “loot of SI ate St., every MONDAY, 
at 5 o'clock P. M for Eustport anil St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o’clock A. hi. 
At Easlport Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- nillas. 
! At St John tho E. A N. A. Railway will ronnect 
| for Shcdiac. 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 oclk F iSie. ,.r C O. EATON, dec’JO-dtf___A?ent 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and that Steam- 
ship* D1KIGO. tnpt. II. s»i;n- 
woon, and FRANCONIA, (api. IV. W. SlITKWOOO, Will, until 
mrthur notice, run as follows: 
I. cavc Crow s Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave ldcr 38 hast River, New York,, vorv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4o’clock P. M.  
Iheso vessels arc titled up with duo accommoda- tions lor passengers, making this the no,si s,**iv sale anil comlortablc route lor travellers beivooo New lnrk and Maine Passant* m i'vecu 
*6.00 Tabf»passa8c#5.00 aU *°°m> 
Goods lorwardcd by tlds line toandlrom Mon 
SE Jo! n'ebCC’ Ba,‘<!0,’ BaU*’ Augusta, Eastpoil and 
arc rc/iuesteil to send their Height to th. steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they leave I'orilaud. 7 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Frow n’. Wharf, Portland. J. F. AM FIS, Pier 38 East River. 
May'.si. lim .> dtt 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 dogs, of heat is thrown away making a loss ol 1-3 tie luel. The uueslion is 
j often asked how can this be wm-il. Mr b I am■ hurt! 
a takes jierlect control of all tbt heat find makes it do duty In the engine. This is 
i very simple in it* construction; alter the engine is in minion the smoke pipe la closed ti^ht, and ihe waste beat earnedthrouuh heater*, heating the steam to 
I *£!y ^MS^urc desired; the remainder carried through the water heater, using up ull the warn a heat but S09 dogs.; the heat being reduced no inw there can bo no danger of sel ling lire, by -nark, thrown IVom engines, which will add much valnn this Invention, ia:»!des the saving 1-3 the mil * For particulars lnnnire ol “ 
CF\T^rmCrC,ttl^ha' ~"“-«al St. 
tVLIGHT <£ CLAIM. 
FIIE8CO PAINTEH8, 
to OU and Dl.lcm|yr Colon. Also House and Sign 
ibuiBO, 1’oDlIn.i,' mI tW° abuv* Pr<'1'1’* 
de'si^rihtepareii in design and execute every ■w.)1 “'L",1, WaI1 eiUng Drcnrainm., mr I JjJ,0r®nc»,P"bIlc BuUdings,PriratoResidences,Halls 1 oh Gdding and Embossing on Glass. Every H. •criptmn of Wood liulsln d in W« and Oil Killin', 
j ;‘n' lu ^ arnisli or Freiieb Polish. jal!ki3ui *” 
To Let. 
L'lR.sT, second and third lolls over E. T. Elden o 1 T C«.4 store. Free street Block; aim,, otters !,S I Schlotterbeck s, and over I'rmunan A Oo |n 
I block corner Brown anil Oongree, streets w 
| Janii-dtt J. B, BROWN, 
